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SWAN & BAimiSlT, 
Bankers and Brokers 
lOO Middle Street, 
OFFEB FOE SALE 
30,000 BELFAST BONDS. 
These Bonds are free from Government Tax, and 
are recoin mended a- a choice setuiiiy to tlnse seek- 
ing inve tmcn.B, and esi ccially tor Irus? funds Uhe 
Cityoi Belfast (independent 01 ihi> issue of Honda) 
is tree fiom d bt, and enjoys a credit luliy equal to 
any city in the fctaie 
Coupons ot the e Bonds are paid at the First Na- 
Hon d Bank, Portland, «nd at the Howard National 
Bank, Boston aug7u2in 
HUL'U* b M A L h <£• AOaY, 
BiBBGFdBD rtftJB., 
Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s, 
IRcpresenting some ot the oldest and safest Co’s. 
AftrutH /or llir old IV. £, Life Vo for \7oik 
leuiiij Itloiue. 
j REFCS SMALL, Special AgentforNcw England • Life Co. lor Maine and New H njpsh’re. 
Office City Building, Blddclord, iqaiup, 
August 24-dlyr 
RJblSttt UVBB N.1IITH, 
COUNSELLOR AT LA Wj 
Room OIA ft* 1 r.lc- &Sok»c, 
Seit j'os,iiyr boston, mass. 
C, J. SUIUnACUEB. 
FRESCO FAINTER. 
Office at tlie Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 Cousrr»» Sl„ PorlEnud, JTIc., 
jan 12-cltf One door above Brown, 
ciias. o. DAVIS, 
Civil and Topographical Engineer. 
Surveys, nnd estimates of the cost of railroads 
made, and their construct ion su v*‘rinJjfa»£*<.]U 
plans or Bridges made for RaH- 
counties or Towns. 
Farms and city Jots surveyed. 
Drawings made01 all kimisot machinery. 
Bcfneucra by PeriuiMien. 
Hon. Jacob McLelian, Hon. J. H. Drummond, 
Wo.’dbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq. 
OfH.ee lfiI MitJdJe fetrect, 
feb22tl(( ar-co Hank Building.) 
W. n. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR OP PATENTS, 
Office Corner Brown and Congress Streets, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. an24 
Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office lYo. 13 1-2 Free Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
• Effp~AU Operations nerformed pertaining to Den- 
tal Surgery. Ether administered if desired. auGeodti 
SHEBIDAN & GBIFFITEB. 
JL< A.» rl’ EWERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
SO. C SOUTH ST., POSTLAND, ME. 
[S'* Prompt attention 1 aid to all kimlsot Jobbilg 
In our lice. apr22dtf 
Loiillard Fire Insurance Co. 
No. 152 Broadway, New York. 
CASH CA VITAL, $1,000,000, 
STATEMENT JCL¥ I, 1S69. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in bank.. .$ 52,419 
Bonds and Moil gages, being 
first Hens on property In 
City of New York, worth 
doub’e he sum loaned. 389,000 
United State- 5-20 bonds, reg 8<>8,500 
United S'a cs 10-40 16,125 
New York city and Co. Bonds 58,900 
Wisconsin Stite *• 6,0;)0 
Alabama *4 10,000 
Loans on demand secured by 
U. S. and other stocks. 154,050 
Interest accrued on Bonds & 
Mortgages isince paid). 12,776 09 
Interest accrued on Su cks... 30,272 50 
Interest accrued on Loans... 3,< 38 92 
Real tstate. 70,000 
Premiums in hands of Agents, 
(since lecei ed). 41/00 
Premiums unpaid. 32,063 93 
Total assets. $ 1,003,675 44 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses unpaid.*. 28/08 50 
Net Assets. $1,637,060 94 
CARLISLE NORWOOD, ZOPHAR M ILLS, 
President. \ ice President. 
JOHN C. MILES, Secretary. 
TWOMBLT & TUCKER, Agents. 
No. 30 Exebnngc Street Portland, 
au[26-3m 
NOTICE. 
Office cf the Americsn Watch Co. 
Waltham, J/ass., Nov 1868. 
WE HAVE APPOINTED 
LOWELL & SETTER, 
04 Exchange St., 
DEALEKS IK 
Watches, Chronometers, 
Spectacles & Nautical Instruments, 
OurSelling AsentB tor tlie City and vicinity ot Port 
Land, and intend to keep in their posession at all 
times such a stock ot 
GOLD and SILVEll WATCHES, 
and Watch Movements as will enable them to sup- 
ply any demand either at wholesale or retail which 
may be made upon t'lero, and at ratos as favorable 
as are offered ai our sales in New ¥ ora or Boston. 
Tor American Watch Co. 
del!— ily R. E. ROBBINS, Treas’r. 
Books and Stationery. 
O. WES T WOR TH, 
HAS taken flic Book Slorc at 33T Congress «t., coiner or uak, lircloiore oc upied by Hoyt 
& Fogg, and will continue the Book and Stationery 
Business in all its branches. 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
Stationery, Blank Books, 
Fancy Goods ot rations hinds, 
Will be kept and sold at prices satisfactory to the 
purchasers. S.p4d3w 
Fletcher Manufacturing Co 
Established |J9*. 
Boot, Shoe & Corset laces, 
Lamp Wicks. Yarns, liraitls., &c. 
SAMUIL G. TEIPPE, Agent., 
IVo. 66 Kilby Street, B«»iou. 
June 17-<iCm 
FOM SALE I 
K t \i\f \ FT. Seasoned Pine Deck Plank 
O O, V/Uv/ 30,00(1 teel Spruce Deck Plaint. 
60,000 toet 2 in, 3 ill. 4 in, and 6 ill ('ak Plank. 
Also Ship Knees, Oak Timber, and Shipping Lum 
her, by L. TAi'LOit, 
maylsdtt 117 commercial St. 
NOTICE is hereby give (bat the subscribers have been duly appointed and taken upon tbouiseivcs 
the trust of Administrators »ilh the will annexed of 
the estate ot 
OHlilS'lOPHER WRIGHT, lato ot Pori land, 
in the Coumy oi Cumberland, deceased, ami given bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having de- 
niauds upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit th same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
UEOKUE A. WRIGHT. 
FRANCIS O. LIBBV. 
Admr’s with the will annexed. 
Portland, Sep. 7th, 1869. seplO lawSw* 
Found. 
AT Sea 30 nil esS. E. from Cape Elizabeth, one new seine boat. 
The owner can have the same by proving prop- 
paying charges. Enquire of sep21w6w L. Dana & SON, Central Wharf. 
iiiiaLisiiLAa u*. 
Yo'jir 3Honey 
Head and be Convinced l 
GOOD Tiiuts Ii) cents per ynrd. Best Prints 12) cents per yard FTenzh Plaids 25, worth 5J its. 
All Wool i'huw’ls, $2.50;. G >od Cloaks $1,25. 
££Sf Cashmere Shawls at immense bargains. 
III. V. BfPVNTUN, 
120 Middle st, under Falmouth Hotel. 
July29dlf 
Bail, Tub, Barrel, Kepr, Stave, 
Hoop and Chair 
MACHINERY ! 
CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet diauieler; Woodworking Machinery of every description, Portable and btaifonery Steam Encines Machinists’Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting &c, manufactured by the 
Bay State Machine Company, 
•Vtwlon’s Lane, Fitchburg, Mass. 
f,;wt^H°SIPi'0N> UYKON WBItCOMB. July 17-dlyear 
'ivOTICET 
Messrs, John T. Rogers k Co, 
Having bought the Stock aud Stand ot 
Messrs. Geo. Gilman <0 Co.f 
Will continue the 
COAL & WOOD BUSINESS 
At No. 160 Commercial St, 
Fool of Tniou 
Portland, Jure 1st. 1809. jedtt 
,FOB ®A It. S? 
£pattius Powder and Shot. 
Mining Powder anil Fate, 
Fishing Tackle and Poles 
By n .D. Bobinson, 49 Exchange sf. 
\ July 3-cod2m 
NOXlCJCi9 hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himsell 
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of 
ALPHKU-i SUA W, late of Port and, in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds, as t belaw directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
Thomas sh \W, AdmY. Portland, Sept. 7;h, 1863. uplOdlawSvv 
4.-i_ .._ 
Tfl IS Com pan y «'»K R O I) ££ A>» BRINU the most beautiful 
PUKE WHITE LEAD 
over offered, It 13 selected an l ground Irom the 
best material, »\ ntrn.deil strictly anil 
tor Brilliancy and Hedy it has no equal. 
The cmami for it the past season prove* conclu- 
sively that a strictly Pure White Lead i>appreciated. 
With largely increased tuciiities this Company will 
irompll) supply the incieasinc tlemind. 
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at 
the Comi anv’s Works ou the lino ol the Eastern 
Railroad, Salem. Mass. I'KANoIS BROWN. 
sep3t»w3mW&d Tieas’r, 
IdEOJV HI. BOWDOII 
WHOLESALE 
Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs., 
LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS, 
GLOYE8. Ac. 
rflUOSK who think it nccocrnonry to go to Boston 1 or New York tor tte latest andT&rt Htfl&cr 
these goods will satisfy tbcmse ves that such is Dot 
the case, by ex: ming my s»ock. My coDtiectionsin New York enable me to present 
Hew Styles s sooi as they aia Out! 
LEON SI. BOWDOIN, 
125 Middle Sf., opposite bead of Union. 
sep9dtf 
flew England Fair. 
THE Great New England Fair bas passed oil and I did not enter my ntenin Refined Tripe, for a premium for the reason that there could be no 
competition, consequently the Committee coul-J’only award amedal. 
I however bad the satisfaction ot knowing that the thousands of visitois approc'ated it lor it was 
only with the greatest cxeriious that I could get 
enough to supply the multitude. 
Always enquire for Bclknaps* $tcam Refined, 
no other will give satisfaction. 
Soused Tripe always an haud for the country trade. 
C. IV. BELKNAP. 
Portland, Sept. 21,18C9. sept21ii 
Fire Insurance. 
Manufacturers Ins. Co., 
OP BOSTON. 
Capital and Surplus 
$1,000,000. 
Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by 
NATII’I. F. DEERIIVR, Agent. 
No. 103 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, July 9.18C3. jy 10-d3m 
Royal Insurance Co®, 
OF IAYBKPGOI, & LONDOK. 
Paid up Capital Reserved in Geld 
$7,500,000. 
Fire Policies Issued and Losses adjusted by 
NATHANIEL F. HLERINU, 
Agcul at Portland, 
July 10 (13 ni_ No. 100 MIDDLE STREET. 
Nari’agansett 
Fire and Marine Ins. to., 
Rrovidence, R. I. 
Cash Capital, $000,000 
Atieia, Jane 30,1SG9, SSOG,848,90. 
Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Hates, 
marine Risks on Hulls, Cargoes and Freights. 
E. Turner, Sec’y. A. O. Peck, President. 
Portland Office ICG Fore st. 
J»ns W. MDNCKRd. KOI. 
sep 22dCm_ Agent?. 
Sew gangland 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. Organized 1S13. 
A nets Jnu’y 1880. 88,900 000. 
Total Surplus Divided, $3,512,770. 
Income Tor year 1888, S3,030,000. 
Ey“Po’icies of every form issued. 
Office 186 Fore »t.. Portland. 
sep2?dCm JOHN W. MONGER & SON, Agenl* 
FIIiF INSURANCE 
BY 
Homo Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN. 
Capital and Surplus, $1622,474,39. 
Perpetual Policies Issued. 
Owners of first class Honscs, Stores, &c„ will find 
it tor their interest to insure in thi»Comx>aiiy. Cost 
about One Half the usual price. 
Wit. S. Goodell, Secretary. 
D. K. Satterlee, President. 
John W. Plunger & Son, Agents, 
Office 1GG Fore Street* Portland. 
june28 eodGm 
ALBANY CITS/ 
Insurance Company, 
ALBANY. 
Capital and Surplns, 
i$453,173.23, 
(January 1,I860.) 
W. A. YOUNG, Secretary. 
JonN V. L. Pbuvn, President. 
Office ICC Fore Street, Portland, 
JOHN IV. (HUNGER & SON, Agent*. 
june 28eod6m__ 
A'OKTII AMERICAN 
Fire Insusance Company. 
boston 
Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898 
(July 1, 1863.) 
RENEWAL VIKIi POLICIES ISSUED 
Also Perpetual Policies 
Houscs°anif store™,** Eri'k and Earned 
COST! 
The cost is it bout one half //,- ... 
for insurance in liist class imc^9^reseni pr,ce 
Irving Morse, Sac-y. Albert Bowkeb, Preat 
Office ICO fc ore Street, PotUnnd. 
JOHN «. HUNGER A SON 
junc2feed6m AGENts. 
L'XTItAOltDIN A R Y OPPOi;XUNlTY~to es- Ei tablisli a llrst-class Furniture, Carpet, Crock- 
ery, Window shade. Paper-bunging, aud General 
nousc-urnisbing Store in one of the most flourish- 
ing maim acturing towns in nas aihusjtts, la miles 
born Boston. New Store, jui-t ready for Bucb a 
business. For particulars enquire of GEO. W. 
CHIHMAN & Co., carpet warerooms, Boston, or 
JUSKPH FRENCH, East Abbingion, Mass. 
scp22#o<13w 
No Medicine Given / 
Kxcejjt in those cases where, on oxaoiinaliuii. it may befounu nect’ssiry to prescribe certain Blood 
Remedies, which, combined with mypecu- lur magnetic Operation, accelerate a per- 
tect and ra lical cure. 
DR. BBDGE, 
PBAOi’IGAL FHYSIOIAS 
For t hrouic Dieensts. 
Late ot Mom real, Chicago, St Louis, Philadelphia, liitltimore. Cincinuaii, Hartford and Spring- 
held, Mass., has engaged 
CITY HA LL. 
Ill the City of £*oi‘ilan<l. jWc., 
Where he will publicly heal the Sick, free of charge, Without v'oney and Without Price,’’ from 9 
until 11 o’clock each morning (Sundays 
excepted) for about lo days, con:-* 
meucing 
Tuesday Morning, Sept. 21,1S69, 
Also taken Parlors at the 
EALMOIJTH 1 sot el 
FOE ABOUT THLETY DAYS, 
Where those who arc able aud willing to 
imy m:iy come from 11 A. Mr til 9 
I*. M. each day* 
The Public are invited to witness these Wonder- 
ful Cures performed in the Ilall. 
No Surgical Operation Perfotmid ! 
O iicnio Diseases Cured! 
Acute 1 aiu Instantly Eel:eted 
The Tame Wallet The Blind See 
'Ihe beaf Hear! 
CS^Ovcr iifiOyOOO f’nt ett>n Treated in Ten 
Yean. 
hr. i>o*?ac’4 t’rjtciicc i3 mostly diseases ot a 
Chrome nature, aud cape? given up ns incurable. 
is treatment is peculiar to niinselt, although there 
haw. been me in adages who liu\e lad the s me 
Magnetic Power over the diseases el the body aud 
mind, some cull it the *‘Gikt of Hkaling,” y.t 
few have postered it to su« h an extent o\er nearly 
ail disciiMS and pe suns. It is a die and vitally 
that iesroicathi* lost or uiitqu 1 ciiculatiun of ilie 
vi'ai or nervous fluid. So putt trail is this iutiueu; e, 
that persons who b >ve f >r many years sniFeicd from 
dis ases w hi. h have been pronounced i curabl a d 
10 whom medicine has been administered With no 
g< od effect, have teen iestorcd to heal.hi an in- 
credible short space of time. It will not. restore a 
lost member ot ilie body, or perform other impossi- 
bilities, tut it wilt always relieve pain, from what- 
ever <ausc. The pra tice is b ised upon ibe must 
stri.-t prim iples of science; there is nothing inirac u- 
lous or supernatural about it; it is in lmrmony with 
all rat iral laws. Many eminent physicians ol other 
practices not only acknowledge this power, but re- 
ceive the treatment tor themselves and fani.lics, as 
well as advise it to llieir patient*. 
By this treatment if takes but a few minutes for 
inveterate cases of almost any curable Chronic dis- 
ease; and so sure is the effect illat but f.w diseases 
require a second treatment, oxcepi Deafness, B:o .- 
eu Boi os Dislocation, uad Curvature ot the Spine 
and Supiurating Tumors 
The diseases which yield most readily to the cura- 
tive agency ot this method, as practiced by us. are: 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Asthma, Angina Pectoris, 
Chlorosis, Loss or Voice, Rheumatism, Rheumatic 
G ut, Liver Disease, a 1 kinds of Sexual Weakness, 
Diabetes. Headache, Nervous irritation of th** Brain, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Diseases of the Heart, Eruptive 
Diseases, Convulsions, Hysteria, Neuralgia, Thrush, 
Congestion ot Spleen, Irritation of stomach, Diseas- 
es ot Kidneys, Ulceration and displacement ot the 
Womb, Morbid Appetite, Wakefulness, General De- 
bility. Weak Spine, Nervous Depres>ion, Difficult 
Kro-t+liiflcr Pn> *1^1 .."o-, **roaJr "><') w»"a 
Eyes ot every description,'Discharges from the Ears, 
Noise in the Head, Cancers, Tumors, Piles, Stutter- 
ing, etc. 
Dr. Dodge has, in connection with his peculiar 
treatment, discovered a Specific tor that terrible dis- 
ease, Epileptic Etta, and particularly invites those af 
liictei wiih the Spasms. 
Paralysis, Consumption and General Dropsy are 
the most slow and uncertain with this treatment. 
Patients afflicted with these have rarely been restor- 
ed. They are, however, always benefited. 
Deafness, when dependent upon the destruction of 
Tympanum, and Total Blindne s, dependent upon 
Paralysis of Optic Nerve, are, in most cases, incura- 
ble. 
Dead the Following Affidavits. 
Remarkable Cure.—This is to certify that I 
have not spoken one word above a whisper since 
seven years ago last August, until I came to the 
rooms ot Dr. Dodge at the Trumbull House, in the 
city of Haitford, when by one treatment, not ex- 
ceeding one minute, by the doctor, my voice is per- 
fectly restored. 
MRS. ROBERT A. MITCHELL, 
Portland, Conn. 
We, tlje undersigned citizens ol Hartford, being 
personally acquainted with Mrs. Mitchell, hereby 
certify that the above statements are Hue: 
John Hubbard, Etq.; Samuel A. Butler, No. 1C 
Hicks street; Henry W. Richmond, Park street; 
Goorge E.Strickland, Main street; Noah M. Wris- 
Jev, 7J, Albany Avenue; H. II. Baitictt, Proprietor 
Trumbull House. 
To all whom it may concern: 
This is to certify that I have not spoken a loud 
word since four years last January, and that I lost 
my voice from au atiack 01 Typhoid Fever. Alter 
having t» ied all the most eminent physicians I call- 
ed upon Dr. Dodge, at “Bagg’s Hotel,” in the city of 
Uiiea, N. Y.,and in less time than one minute, with- 
out. medicine or instruments, my voice was perfect- 
ly restored. Will answer any inquiries 
1 M T>I. r\TAT no 
Clayvillc, Oneida County, N. Y. 
Subscribed and sworn before me this 16th day of 
April, lfc67. Eugene Steens, 
Notary Public for City of Utica, IS. Y. 
A Springfield Lady Hears a Sermon Preached /or 
the First Time in Thirty-three Years. 
Mrs. Samuel Purinton, No. 3 Hancock Avenue. 
Dear 33 years, used a trumpet 15 years, about one 
week ago received treatment, and Iasi Sabba'li at- 
tended three different churches and heard the ser- 
mon for the first time in 33 years. 
ASTHMA. 
Mr. Sanlotd Ayer, Springfield. Suffered constant- 
ly with Asthma lor SOyears. By two treatments ai d 
the use ot Dr Dodge’s Asthma Powder to1* two 
weeks, is i*eifecily cured. Will answer inquiries. 
State ©f Maryland, Cily of Baltimore, to wit: Be it 
remembered, that on this 13th day of January, A. 
D, 1868. before me, the subscriber, a jus'ice of the 
peace ot the said state, in and tor the city aforesaid, 
personally appeared U. H. Filch, residence corner 
of Woodbury Lane. Woodbury, and made oaih on 
the Holy Evangels ol Almighty Cod, that his broth- 
er,aged 13years,was never known to speak a word or 
utter a syllable, aud that he could not hear ilie le- 
poit ot a gun; and that by seeing Di Dodee by one 
treatment, he has succeeded in giving hm hearing 
complete, and also nas brought him to speak so that 
he can i.e understoo with ease. Sworn before 
JOSEPH McLAUGHLIN, Justice of the Peace. 
N. B The boy in person wa^ brought be ore me, 
and I hereby certify ibut the above siaiemcnts arc 
are true. JOSEPH MeLAUOHLIV, 
47 Eortb EutawsL 
This is fo certify th it I have been s » afflicted with 
de.itiie'S iron a severe attack ot Measles iha h r 30 
years I have been unable io hear co> •mon c »nver- 
sation. I have been ojerated upon by eminent phy- 
sic iaus, but. all t>* no purpose, until I went to 
“Brainard’s Hall,*’ in the city ol Clcavelano, where, 
alter two treatments by Dr. Dodge, l am able to 
hear quite as eistinci as ever. Mis. WA1 LtNOStiY, 
*24 Seneca st, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 15iii bay 
of August, U67. WELLS POUTER, 
J uslicc of the Peace. 
Mrs Joel Franz, 460 West Baltimore Street-Pro- 
lapsus Uteri. This lady 1 found upon her ted,where 
slm ha I been confined tor 11 years, not even turn- 
ing herself «>vcr during that lime. In ten minutes 
after treatment she arose nom her bed and walked; 
ami Is now erj >y.ng moderately good health. 
Mis. ti Johnson, 111 Maiii street, Bult’Tnore— 
Spinal Curvature, Neuralgia and Catarrh. Perfect- 
ly cured. 
W m W.Miller, Lancaster, Penn.—Nightly Emis- 
sions—suffer*'a lor mon lis with Head.ihe, Wake- 
luine&K Pain in various i arts of Hie body, Forget- 
lulness, Melancholy and great Mental Dos ondem y. 
Alter one treatment aud prescription, iu two days 
redeved entirely. 
David Oden, 35 Walnut street, Philadelphia. 
Rheumatism. Great Stiftmss of Joints and Con- 
traction ot Muscles of Limbs. Abie to walk with- 
out crutch afer one treatment. 
Mrs Meredith Deafness and ringing in the ear 
for twenty year*. Ringing entire y r moved and 
he iriug restored. Res deuce lo8 Monument ctreet, 
Baltimore. 
This is to certify that I have been afflicted with 
paralysis of the right side lor ihe past five in< uflis, 
rendering my arm entir. lv useless; could not raise 
m> hand ab.^ve my waist, nor move my lingers or 
shut my hand. My right 11 ub was also very much 
affected. In this depiorab'e condition I presented 
myself to Dr. Dodge, who, by one treatment, per- 
lectly restored to me the use of my arm aud linn., as 
may be cin by calling at my residence, Goldbeck 
avruue, east side, Second stieet, below Girard ave- 
nre. MERCY ACY. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 22d day of 
October, A. D. 1867. Samuel P. Jones, Jk., 
Alderman. 
ciosepu Vyiauuue—r ns ituu i'am m irg neau—rtcs- 
idence on Madison street, near DaPas, Buliimore: 
suffered ior a loi.g lime: pain and dullness inslanl- 
ly relieved and lit'; cured. 
Mrs. Susa 1 Carrol, 85 Camden street, Baltimore— 
Entire v dral in one ear for thirteen years, and loar* 
ng but indifferently in the other; perfectly cured 
by iwo treatments, Cali and see her at her resi- 
dence. 
B rnavd Mullen, 303 North Exeter street—Lame 
back ior nine mouths, uuuble to work ior that 
length of time; cured by one treatment. 
State of Maryland, City ot Baltimore, to wit: 
Be it remembered that on this, the 22d day ot Jan- 
uary, A. D lb68. belore me, the subscriber, a Jus- 
tice ot the Peace ot said State, in and for the city 
aforesaid, personally appeared Andrew Shannon- 
residence 310 Aisquitli street, Baltimore, Maryland 
—a id made oath on the Holy Evangels oi Almighty 
God, that he has been afflicted with iheumatism for 
the past lour years, tollowing an injury, and that he 
has suffered pain all the time uuiil 2Gtli day oi De- 
cember, 18()7, when he applied to Dr. Dodge, now at 
the ‘‘Kutaw House,’’ and atter two treatments 
by him ho was relieved ol all pain, and enabled to 
throw away his canes and walk without them, 
which he bail not done belore since his injury; also 
that he had been a constant sufferer irom Neuralgia 
ot the Head ior three months previous to his treat- 
ment, which was instantly and permanently cured. 
JOHN B. WHEAT, Justice of the Peace tor Filth Ward. 
Office 131 Forest Street. 
N. B. I further certify that 1 have known Mr. 
Shannon for a number of years aud believe him to 
be a man ot truth and veracity. 
Mrs. A. C. Dunce, Vino street, Philadelphia. Nervous Depression^ Leucnorral Discharges- and, 
intact, a complete Utfrine Disorganization. Com- 
pletely cured by one opera iou. 
Fiancis M. Hill, 420, Eutaw st’cet, Baltimore 
White Swelling. Was completely cured iu lour 
weeks bv the healing powers ol Dr. Dodge. 
MissPhebe A. Jackson. Baltimo.e street. Luna 
Difficulty. Found immediate relief after one treat- 
ment. 
Francis Hobcn, residence 102 Canal street, Balti- 
more. Little son lame; had not walked without 
crutches tor three years, not b.igable to bend his 
knee; alter one treatment, took hm eru*cbi nhis 
shoulder end ran across the floor a the Maryland 
Ins'itu e, before an aud encc ot lilteen hundred peo- 
ple, and is now perfectly well. May be reterr.u to. 
Mrs J L Lowell, 43 Calvert street, Baltimore. 
Difficulty of I he heart, shortness ol breathing, etc, 
Cured in live minutes. Will reply. 
George Brown, 24 (,’g-ton S’.rect. (Child.) Spinal 
Difficulty. Greatly relieved by one treatment: by 
three teatmeutB cured. 
Laura Stum s, 1GC< n ad street, Baltimore. Deaf- 
ness eighteen years. Hearing perfectly restored by 
one m-atment at ihe Maryland Institute. May he 
referred to. 
Elizabeth Anderson, residence 237 Ensor street, Baltimore. Rheum itism gixteeu years. Uuablc to 
raise her bauds to her head to c >uib her hair. After 
one treatment was perfectly cured. Mrs. P.O. Durtee, 118 Michigan avenue, Detroit. 
Nervous Depression aud complete Uterine Disor- 
yanization Completely cured. Can bo referred to. 
j Mrs Paul, 400 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.— 
| Bloody Urine, a sense ot heat and paiu at the not- 
j tom oi tie abdomen or bowels, and sometimes at- ! tended with much difficulty in making water; also. 
! acute pain and feeling ot weights in the small ot the 
ba k. Cured by oue troatm nt. AJIay le referred 
to. 
Rev. A. H. Trurnbe. 115 Ninth street, Philadel- 
I pilia—Weakness of the spinal column, perlectly dis- 
l abling Lire, five days after a treatment by Dr. 
j Dodge, carried a quarter ot beet up a pair of stairs. 
Mis. Francs, 84 Leeds avenue, Phi lad el pliia—Con- 
stitution completely bioke iiown. Had not walked 
for sixteen years; the third day walked up and 
down stairs. 
i. VV. Lander, 159 Vine street, Philadelphia—Af- 
flicted for thirty years with Dyspepsia, general de- 
bility, et*. Completely cured in ten minut'S. Will 
cheerfully reply to any inquiries. 
Alichael AlcCluskey, Hirrisburg, Pennsylvania— 
Rheumatism, lameness. &c. Had not walked a step 
without crutches tor ten y- ars; carried his crutches 
away on his shoulders after one treatment. 
George bacon, Scranton,Pennsylvania. Scrofula. 
E'ght \e rs standing; Pa'ate entirely eaten off; 
Dee.. Ulcers in the Tonsils and Pbaiynx. After two 
treatments and the use of one buttle of Blood Pu- 
rifier. is will. I have a letter from this latieut 
which mav be seen at my rooms. 
Geotge Whitcomb, 1321 Franklin street, Philadel- 
phia. Calarrli; cuustaut Uiugiugof the Ea.s; Pro- 
fuse Acrid Discharge irom the Nose; breath very 
Oltensivc; continual Running in the Throat; Diffi- 
cult lo Breathe through the Nose, accompanied by 
Neuralgic Pains over the eyes. Cured by two treat- 
ments. 
Alaurice Cottman, 112 Fifteenth street, Philadel- 
phia. Dearness tr./m Paraiyss of the Auditory 
Nerve; Great Nervous Prostration; unable to have 
coin lor table sleep loi months. Cured by two treat- 
ments. Can he referre to. 
•John If. Young, 52 Ho land street Baltimore, 
Maryland. Epileptic Fils—live tits a week tor five 
years. Perfectly cured by Dr. Dodge. Have a let- 
ter from this patient wliiih can l>e seen at my rooms. 
bermud Hall, 92Vfuestreet, Philadelphia. Asth- 
ma, ten years. Cured in ten days. Perfectly well. 
By D<. Dodge. Can t c referred to. 
George W. AIcNiven, 1G Walnut street, Philadel- 
phia. Cured of Piles of seven >eais standiug, ny 
two treatment-*. Aluy be referred to. 
A L. McGraw, 751 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 
D.\?pcpiic f*r many ye is. Cured by three treat- 
ments. Will answer any inquires. 
Sir*Lettcis of enquiry are tnquent. f cannot 
tell as to the probab lit\ of soccers uutd 1 see the 
patient. Letters ot enquiry mad cuutain stamp. 
P. S.—I will say, for the benefit ot tin se who in' 
tend to call on me during my st y in the city, to nut 
drlay till the last moment. My rooms ate then so 
tlif iigetUhat it is a most impossible to treat all wlio 
come. 
Patients will pav in proportion to property. 
No charge will be made fur se-ouct treatment, 
wheoit is found necessary. Consultation Free. 
Fjr recent cases in the city see daily paper; also, 
call at Ha:l wlcn i Heal ihe si.k pubd.iy and Lee 
of charge. 
Admittance to the Hall Free. sepl8cod&W3w* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
City of Portland. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 
bept *3, 18 9. 
ORDERED, That he ity Cbrk give notice by publication iu two daily papers $is required by 
law, 10 all parties nterested in the asse-aments up- 
on the abutting and her lots benefited by the new 
Sewer iu pearl si. that tli s Board at same urn-' and 
place to be fixed i s li i no i e. will bear the p n ties 
aforesaid, and will then afterwards proceed to cs- 
tab ish the a5?esstneots. 
Bead and passed. 
AUes:: GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk. 
City Clerk s Office, Sept 20,18G9. 
In t urn:anco of the fo'Cgoing Or<'er, 1 hereby 
give notice, that on Monday, the mur h uay of Oc- 
tober next, at eight o’clock P M, at the Ahfei men’s 
Room in ity Building, the Mayor and Aldermen 
will hear all parties interested in the assessments 
above referred to, and will then alter wards establish 
the same. 
stp2M7t GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk. 
GL0IHE8 CLEANSED T 
-- AND- 
Colors Perfectly Jtestored. 
I-'f i; .a* "SAt UCR ‘-\ ... .4*, c « ■■ «■ — X dies SACQc ES and CAPKs. 
Goafs, Pants and ocher garments prc;sed in good 
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers in ilu 
State lor such work. 
FOSTER & SON-, 
Proprietor Forest City Dye House* 
No. 315 Congress Street. 
sepldSm 
rpATHAM & BROTHERS’ DROP SHOT AT X wholesale and retail by 
W. D. KOUiNSON, 
au31-3rceod 49 Lxchaugc Street. 
Pf O T I O E. 
ALL persons having demands against the late firm of 
TIBBETTS <g MITCHELL, 
Will please send them iu for adjustment. 
Sept 23-dlw 
lee tor Sole! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- cellent opportunity lor Fjshirg Vessels and 
Steamboats to lake in supply from the wharf, or to 
have the same delivered. 
freeman dyer. 
Aug 18-dtf 
born on Grand I rank Hoad. 
WE are prepared to sell High Mixed and Yel’ow Corn by ibe CAR LOAD, on the Grand Trunk 
Road. 
PSKiRCF & CO. 
Porlland, Aug. 31,18C9. dtf 
FOB SALE~ 
Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 tors, oM 
tonnage, w>ll found in sails, rigging, hi|r [\\ and ground tackle— can be bought at a -4ZjU(Lk- bargain ii arp ieu 1 r scon, at No. 8 
" T* ■ i- commercial "Wharf. 
sep2dif JuRt>AN & BLAKE. 
C'tlT V OF BOSTON. Pcblic Scnoor s.—Applica- J lions in writing for the place or Head Master ot 
(lie English High school, together vtitli any wiittcu 
evidence ot qualifications, will bj received by the 
undersigned, at ihe City Halt, until the hist day of 
October next. The salary ot t«>e place is $3,500 for 
Ih firs’ yeai's service, and $4,000 per annum subset 
lueutly. DAl\NALiI> CAPEN, 
Secretary oi the School Committee. 
September 6,1869 utd 
^omclhiiag New l 
THE ESEWDERSION 
Self-Feeding: Base Burning 
PUBS ACES! 
The unprecedented sale ot this Improved Heater, 
since its introduction in September, 18C8, is alcne 
argumentative of iis woi th. 
vVhile s * much is being written about the perni- 
ci its effects oi turnace h* at generally on bcatib,and 
while ciub ana all reco nize irom actual experience 
its truthfulness, ihe tcsii"oiiy daily given by those 
who are using an are competent judges oi the qual- 
ities i’f the rie ruler sou Hea’er, comma the belief 
thar in its Great Evaporation ot Water, the needed 
improvement h s been eff cted. 
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere, 
lor sale only by 
M E. THOMPSON cD CO., 
Worhcifl of Brnm, i'onpri1. l end, Tin, 
Shiei Iron, &t « Ac. 
COR TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS 
Porflaud, I?Ie. 
Klf^riumbing and Jobbing of everv description 
promptly executed augl-dti 
Sard and White Pino Timber. 
on band and sawed to dimensions. 
STAR® PINK PLANK. 
HASH PIN BPI.OORINC AND STEP. 
SOABBS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wiiart arid Dock, First, corner oi‘E Street. Oibce 
No. 10 Stale Street, Boston. te‘n27dlyr 
| ATWELL & 00-, Advertising Agts, I V 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- J 
gj meats received for all the principal papers in |) 
[ Maine, and throughout, the country, and £ promptly inserted at the publiidici'^ Sow- 
F est rules* b 
| Orders tln ongli ilic post-office, or 
|B at our oilier* proinpliy attended lo. I 
Notice. 
1 HEREBY give my ion, Frank W. Kilgore, his time irom this date, and 1 shall not claim any ol 
his earnings Jierealler, nor pay any d ‘bts oi his con- 
tracting. JOSEPH KILGORE. 
Portland, Sept 11,1SG9. gepl<td3w* 
JUST ARRIVE® 
AND FOR SALE BY 
Cummings, Leavitt & Widber, 
220 Commercial Street, 
100,000 feet of Black Walnut, 
50 OOOfcct ofWcutcrn A*h, 
50,000 feit of Western Oak, 
50,000 feet of While Wood, 
25 OOO feet of WcMtern Chcdauij 
300.000 Canada Pumpkin Pine Shin- 
gles* FCplSdlOt 
Rare Business Ohance I 
For Sale, 
ATabargain, tlic Stock, Fixtures, Lease ami Business of a Dry ami Fancy Goods Store. 
Tlxe best location in the city. 
Andress, I. W.L., Portland. 
Sept 23d-dlw* 
FOR SALE! 
HEINISCH Barter’s Scissors, constantly lor m by W. D. ROBINSON, 
.iyl9eod."m 19 Exchange st. 
1I1KKK AIVCLlSHWIItl- 
DOW PdM.EIK. 
The simplest, most durable, 
ml viceY much the cheapest 
window pulley ever made. Ap- 
proved by leading architects and 
t.< rui sate by 
Amcricau Bin',, Window Pulls, <’o., 
tcp28dtimos No 58 Congress st, Boston. 
ALL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING .neatly executed at this office. 
educational. 
IA [VO-PO B T E 
MISS A GA ES M. LORD 
'vill resume instruction on the Piano-forte at once. 
TERMS! 
In classes of Irom 4 to 6,each pupil $L 24 lessons 1 
Private Pupils $15. 
otherwise parl*cu*ars a'ldrcss personally cr 
miss A. in. LORD, 
Sopt. 14,1809. 4'27 Congress street 
__ sepl4-lm 
Family School For Boys l 
Ko. 2 Spruce Street, 
PORTLAND. 
«RV. D irsilif, F. hjiith, a. ra., Prill. 
Terms $401 per year. No extras. A limited num- 
ber ot cay scholars will be received at $60 per year, 
0ri> * ferm at proportioned rates. Keteres by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin 
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; lion. Samuel E. 
bp tbg; lion. Win, W. Thomas: Philip id. Brown, 
s?p7 tf n iS ^ Swan» Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq 
I AH^EI t, FEMALE NEMfcNARV, (at AJ.Auburndale, Mass., 10 miles irom Boston, on Bos- 
i,?I! ^Alh.ai)y B.i Fur 17 >easa leading New Eng- land Seminary, Not excelled in thorough English or critical classic'll training, nor in highest accom- plishments in Modern Languages, Painting and aiu-ic. Locat'on, lor health, beauiv, and refining innuences, unsurpassed Next year begins Sept. 30. aul7-2m Address CHAS. W. CUSHING. 
Miss Latham’s I upils 
Will resume their lessons m Drawing and Paluting, 
on TUESDAY, Sept 28. Room over Whittier’s 
Apothecary S;ore._ sepl5J2w 
FRENCH. 
MISS EMILY J. GRAY will resame her classes in French, at he* residence, Rear of No. 5. Elm street. 
Refers by permission to Pi of. He mi Ducom. 
September 13th. sepl4-lw* 
Teachers* Institute, I860. 
I HE Teachers* Institute tor Cumberland County, 4 will be held at GORHAM, 0'*i 4. commencing at 
10 o* lo k a m, ana continuing livo ‘.'ays, under ihe 
super v.sion ot 
Prof. D. II. Cbuttenden, of New York 
Assisted by N. T. TRUE, Bethel,bnd the Coun’y 
Supervisor, J. B Webb, a M. 
Prof M 'son, teach r of Vo al Music in the Boston 
Public Sch- ois, has been engaged to give instruction in ihe best methods of teaching thi- arr 
Lectures in vy oe expected in.m the state Superin- 
tendent and other edu arors. 
Re ular Instil ute Exercises forenoon and after- 
noon, and public lecture*>n ihe evening 
Free bourn will bo provided tor L idy Teachers 
regularly attendant at the scs ion,and reduced r *tes 
tor genilemon. Application for farth-r information 
may be made ro the County Supervisor 
££P*Fre Return Tickets will no furnished all 
teachers regntaily attending. sepl3d&w3w 
TJio Abbott Family School, 
At Little Blue, 
FARMINGTON, MAINE, 
WILL re-open the 8th of October under the most favorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who bus 
been entirely disconnected with the school tor the 
I'a*t tour years, will now be int mutely connected 
with all its vital interests, and the new Principal will be guided bv Mr Abboit’s judgment, gained by 
an expeience ot s-venleen jears as Principal and 
Proprietor of this School. 
Send for a Circular or address tbe Principal, 
sep20(J&w2w ALDEN J. BLE1HEN. 
How to fit Spectacles* 
In all the recent works on the eye, the subject of 
accommodation, or the fitting of glasses, receives 
the largest share ot attention. Considering its ex- 
tensive application, it is regarded as ibe most valua- 
ble result derived from thc.recent advances in oph- 
thalmic science. 
Ntructure of the Eye* 
The eye is simply an optical instrunent, com- 
posed of an object glass (tbe cornea), an eye glass 
(tbe crystalline lens) and a screen (tbe retina), 
which is the organ ot vision. 11 order that any 
object may be distinctly visible, it is necessary that 
a perfect picture of it should be formed upon the 
retina, which is simply a mirror coveting the back 
part of the eye. The form and relative position of 
the cornea and crystalline, like the term and rela- 
tive position of the object glass and eye glass of a 
telescope, may be mathematically determined, and 
their defects may be remedied by auxiliary lenses, 
or spectacles. These auxiliary lenses should cor- 
respond with mathematical accuracy to the defects 
of the lenses ot the eye, and to insure au absolute- 
ly perfect fir, it is only necessary to devise some 
means of measuring tbe retractive power of the eye. 
nfcnr and Far Nifihf, 
When in ifs normal condition, the eye is capable of 
seeing near as well as remote objects. This is ac- 
complished through the accommooative action of 
the crystalline lens, which becomes more or less re- 
fractive according to ihe direction in which rays of 
light enter the eye—whether parallel or divergent. 
When presbyopia comes on, which results in what 
is called “far-sightedness,” the crystalline becomes 
incapable of uniting divergent rays upou the retina, 
and they would, if continued, meet at a point be- 
hind it. In the myopic or near-sighted eye the 
elongation of the ball and the high refractive power 
of the cornea bring the rays to a focus in front of 
the retina. Both of these results are wholly incom- 
patible with distinct vision, which is only produced 
when the rays are brought to a focus on the retina. 
The object sought then iu fitting glasses, whether 
for near or tar sightedocs?, is to bring the rays to a 
focus exactlj on the retina, without calling into ex- 
ercise the accommodative action of the crystalline. 
Why Accuracy Required. 
It is important that when the eye is being used, 
the crystalline eli uld lemain lu a passive state. 
If an effort is made to re id with glasses too strong 
or too weak, a constant tension is kept up on the 
ciliary muscles which operate ths crystallin This 
not only prevents the f ill development ot the sight, 
but it hastens ihe deterioration ot the eye, and ne- 
cessitates a gradual increase in the strength of the 
glasses. 
mathematical Formulae. 
The rules for accomplishing this object woro first 
devised by Professor Dondcis ot Utrecht, whose 
method is the only one now in use. It is necessary, 
to ascertain first, at what distances Snellen’s test 
types, subteudin\ at different distances an ang’e ot 
one minu e, can be read. Prof. Bonders proposes 
that the near point of distinct vision thu3 ascertain* 
ed fchall bo designated by P and the tar point 
1 
by R. Representing the adaptive power by —, 
A 
its valuj in any case can be determined by the for- 
mula, 
1 1 1 
A PR 
It therefore we have a norm il eve able to see dif- 
tinctly from tour inches i4j its near point Py to in- 
finite distance (*), its far point 7?, we have 
1111 1 
— = —-- —, since — = 0 
A 4 oo 4 oo 
Should the eye he myopic, having its far point at 
eight inches (8) and its near point at four (4), we 
should find 
1111 
A \ 8 8 
If however wo test the eyo by a lens of high power, 
the whole range is theu brought within the limits or 
a few inches, and is readily obtained by the equiva- 
lent formula: 
111 
APR 
or 
1 11 — P 
A IIP 
The results thus obtained represent the focus cl 
a lens which, ii placed upon the crystalmo would 
give to rays coming trom ihe near point a directifn 
as it coming from the far point. 
For determining the degree of presbyopia we rep- 
resent the assumed normal power wnen accom- 
1 
m dated for near objects by —, eight incliC3 being 
8 
regarded as the starting po'nt of presbyopia, and the 
observed power of the eye wc express by 
1 
We have then tbe formula: 
n 
1 1 
~~ 
8 n 
Now d by testing an eye wc find its near point at 
1 1 
eleveu iucbe3, we have n = 11, or — =* —. Tbe 
value of Pr then will be « 11 
11 1 
Pr =-= 
8 11 29.1 
which simply means that a 29.1-inch glass is nqnired 
to neutralize the presbyopia at 8 inches. 
dhis method is here exhibited, because it i3 simple 
and carries its proof with it. It is by no means the 
whole ot the process, but enough is shown to estab- 
lish its soundness. It discovers and corrects anom- 
alties of vision and restores the sight 'by artificial 
means to its normal power. 
Tbe uudersigne J will tit glasses according to this 
method, without extra charge. 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, ot every variety and 
price, tor sale by 
€. 11. VARLKY, 
scp.ldlmlwJir Ko.4 Gtchnu^c St. 
Maine Savings Hank. 
H'o. 100 Middle Street. 
DEPOSITS made ill tois Bank on or before Oc- tober 4, will draw interest troiu tbe first day ot that month. 
Dividends lor several years past, have been at tbe 
rate of sev- n per cent per annum. 
Deposits at this date $1,350,000. 
NATHANIEL if. DEE KING, Treasurer. 
Sept 14, lbt9. d&wt4 
WAITED 
Cilrl Wanted 
GOOD Girl wanted to do the work in a Email fam- ily. Good reference required. 
Call immediately at No. 3 Quincy Street, or at 
Press Office. 
Hoard Wanted! 
4V’ ANTED, in a private f icily, or where there ¥ * are but tew boarders, in a quiet neighborhood, iuacentral 'ocaiion In the citv, or near the lined the Horse Bail way in Westbrook, two unfurnished 
rooms and board for a gentleman, lady and child, for six months comaaenc ng about tlie last of next 
month, address box 2198. se|<28-3taw2w 
VVA IV T E 1> 
A GOOD Bent of five rooms centrally located in ^ a good neifiiboihood, best ol releieuccs 
given. Address, staling price and loiatiou. 
BOX 181J 
sep25-2w»_ Portland, Me. 
A Rents. 
4 V ANfBl)—Agents for Broom nutl firu-Kr 
* Bolder, no competition: selling verv rapid- 
ly.??? usiseterri ory gi von |.y inning. Bit null BttUsH HOLUEhS at 20o percent, profit. Encloio 
stamp lor circular or gr> cents and bavesampio scut. Also combination stove plate and pie liber. 
II. O tVAl.I.AfSi, 
144 n’liHliioglou street, Boston, 
Srpfi-lw Mass. 
hoarders Warned: 
I^WC Gentlemen boarder -wanted at 141 Oaford Street, Apply at the house, au31 
Wanted. 
A FEW good Boarders at No G2 Free St. 
d-l au21dlf_ GEO. li. BUBNUAM. 
W^VrVTJEXX. 
TO purchase bouse sui nble for one or two fami- lies ;mm>i be central and in a good neighbor- 
hood; n>ust have ah modern convenient tea. Any 
< ne Laving su«*h a one will please state m jull loca- tion size of house and let. and be lowest pi ice f b< y will take; no other letters noi iced. No fancy price 
paid. ddress for two months, 
an'4d2mu* HOUSE. Portland, Ale. 
LOST ASD fOUKD. 
no a l os t. 
M Newfoundland Dog, w tli white foot and breast, an*we-8 to the name of Tiger. When last w re a leather strap col- 
lar with bark e and link. Tiie finder will nesuitably 
rewarded by returning him to 
sep29-3t* Bilg G o. W. < base, Brown’s Wlrnrf. 
Found. 
IN Scarboro a woolen shall which the owner can have by provh gproperty and paying ior adver- 
tisement. 
JORDAN L L\«U «- BftE, 
s«*p20-l\. * ik. Hill Srarboio. 
Picked up at sea Adrift 
BY SCH R HARRIET NEWFLL, me seme boat wbbh ilic owntr can have by provingprupeity 
and paying charge*. App y to. 
RlfiLlAUlT. PIERCE, 
No. 64 Commerc al street. 
sepl4-2w* 
NEW 
Hair Store ! 
Joint F. 81i€ri#y9 
nAS OPENED AT 
No. 9 Clapp’s Block, 
Congress Street, 
(Opi>o*ilc Oh! C'ily Cfinll,) 
A lull ami complete assortment of Human 
HAIR GOODS! 
-AND 
TOIEET ARTICLES 
Of All Descriptions. 
Sept 28(liW 
C*fJRT*£D TEE TH. 
KIMBALL ~&T BOQTHBI 
DENTIST fa?, 
Are inserting for partial pet9, bcauti- 
ful carved teetli which are superior in 
LiJTTTr njany respects to tho>e usual.y insert- 
ed* For further miormatiuU call at 
Wo. 11 (tlapp’a Block, ('ongrcMS Street, 
E££r*Nitrous Oxide Gasan l Ether administered. 
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti cated In a sctcuti* 
manner. sep251y 
EVENING SESSIONS 
OP 5 HE 
Portland Business College, 
Corner of Elm aud] Congresg streets, 
Will Commence October 4tli, 
For instruction in Booh Keeping, Arithmetic anil 
Penmanship. 
For lull information, call at the Col .ego, or address 
L, A. GUAY, A. M., Principal. 
September 27. dtf 
SAFETY and ECO A 031Y ! 
C*o Applcbrr’* Patent 
Safety Apparatus for Kero- 
sene Lamps 
-AND 
SAVE YOUR LIFE! 
Your property, and your expense?. It car be at- 
tached to any amp in one urinate. and renders ex- 
plosions impossible, obviates oveiflow an>i 11 dis- 
agreeable odors, p oduces a much better light, and 
saves 25 per cent, ct'oil and chiu-nejs. 
~ 
Agents 
wanted in e.cry city and town in the state. 
C^*Tlie trade supplied at reasonable rates. 
Sam me? sent, .-n receipt of 25 cts. For lburther 
particulars address 
OA1UKL WOOD, 
Sole Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbon st,Icwiston,Me. 
sept 20-e >li3m 
CHAMBERLIN’S 
FOB TUB P BOB LB 
Contains a plain and concise exposition of the “Laws 
of Business," with fu'l instructions, and Practical 
Forms, adapt'd to the wants qf Buiiness Men »n ev- 
ery department of life Sold o^ly by subscription.- 
Published by O. O ASF If CO., Hartford. Conn. 
ATWELL & Co., 174 Miudle St., 
are tlie publishers’ aient--, Portland. Agents want- 
ed in every town in Maine. Commissions liberal. 
Scud lor circulars Address as above. sep27d2w 
1DpTwiIITTIEir 
Surgeon Chirapodist. 
Corns Extracted for 25 cents* 
Ingrowing Nails and Chilblains permanently 
cured. No pain. No soreness afterwards an«l the 
boots can bo worn immediately with pert ct ease. 
Rooms 5 and G Fluent Block, corner ol 
Congress and exchange St, 
JS^Scparate Looms tor Ladies. sep25dlw* 
Dissolution. 
1 HE firm ot DEGRIIVG, UIIEI.1K.EN A 
CO* is this day dissolved b limitaiion. 
WM. DEER'NG, 
SK'H M. MIL LIKEN, 
WM. H. MILL1KEN. 
JOSEPH E. BLABON, 
Portland, July 1, 18-0. OWEN B. GIBBS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have this dnv formed a copart- I neisliip nmler the style of I* •* FKiai., 
Jill 1.1,1 K FN & G.*., and nill continue the Dry Joods Jobbing trade as heretotcre. 
SETH Id. 1UILLIKEN, 
WM. H. milliken. 
JOSEPH E. BLABON, 
OWEN B. GIBBS, 
CHAS. A. STAPLES. 
Porlland, July 1,188l.____Jyl2dtt 
OLOTHINO 
Cleansed and ltej>aired 
By WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 1 Federal, street, is now located at bis new store No (it Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repatrm 
Clothing ot all kiuds with bis usual [tfomptues*. 
{gF-Second-hand Clothing tor sale at fair pri.'.w. 
fan # —flodO 
POSTER PRINTING, ot all kinds dime with dis patch at the Press Office. 
THE DAILY PRESH 
BUSINESS DIHECTO Y. 
We invite tbe attention of both City and 
Country reader* to tbe following li«t of Polt- 
laud BUSINESS HOUSES,wbiob arc utnosg 
tbe roost reliable establish mint* in ir,: city.' 
Atlverlising .* geney, 
AT ELL & CO., 174 Ml.lil e Street 
^srrioulturitl rtnplftiiittilt * ’:s-:-cr. 
SAWYER & WOOD.ORD, No. ltd Exibamre At. 
’Auctioneers. 
C. W. HOLMES, N-. 327 Coagrees Sired. 
.1 greats for Patentees assd OTatj* 
ufartnrers. 
PERKINS A GERRISII, No. 239 Congress Street} 
1 ——— -- — ■ 1 ■ .... .f 
Agency Cor Sewing Machines, 
CHAPIN & EATON,33 Exchange Slrret, (Wee’.) 
W. S. DYER, 15d, Mi idle St, o?jr II. 14. Hay'd. 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 1’cari .Street. 
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street. 
Poofs, Shoes, sitirl Rubbers. 
J. W. BOUCHER & CO No. 353 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Werlf. 
WALTER PERRY. No. lot Middle 8tTeot. 
Siooltseliei's and 'taliom-rs. 
HOYT KO'JU 26 'REED, #2 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACKEoRU, No. G2 Exciiaoge Street. 
Boimel and Hat Bleuchery. 
H. E. UNDERWooD.No.210} Congress Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THEu, JOHN *0N 22 CO., No. 13j Union Street. 
Cabinet Maker. 
C. H. BLARE. Manufacturer of Coffi-3 ami Sftme- 
Casts. 10 Cross st. and cor Temple and Middle ft*. 
M. N. BRUNS, 19} Market Square. (Snow Cases.) 
S. S. IU ;H&90N,133 ExenaugeSt. (COFFIN'S.) 
Cai'i'i’Mifi'S and Builders. 
J. M D-lLLEY. No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl s-t, opposite tl»e PaT^. 
Cons, Floor and firorrries. 
FEEtCMAN & KICK KU, CO Port land St, cor. Ucei. 
Clothing awl Furnishing Hoods. 
O. 8AWKES it CO.. 292 Cong. st. | Uni/’i r/othhg.) 
LEWIS* LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street. 
A. SI. SMITH, Cor. Middle and TempleStreat*. 
Clothiers mid Tailors. 
E. LEVEEN & CO., No 28 Market Square. 
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street. 
M. H. REDDY, No 103} Federal Street. 
Cement Drain Pipe, Ac. 
J. W„ STOCKWELL * CO., 28 * 183 Danlarth sh 
Confectionery. 
L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street. 
Oye House. 
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.) 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS * STROLL, 8 Clapp Block, C.n. St. 
JOS1AH UEALD, No. 10.5 -Middle Street. 
PIERCE * FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. «Y. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress nn l Exchange Sts.' 
Druggist and Apothecary. 
H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sts. 
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St. 
JOHN A. .MON TGOMEUY, 113 Exchange Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, B UTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COKEY * CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
PURRINGTON & CO.,cor Franklin and M'ddlcSts. 
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 182* 151, Exchange St. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
r Hoods. 
ADAMS & TAUBOX, car. Exchange & Federal sis. 
HOOPER * EATON, No. 133 Exchange Sir. et. 
H J. LEAVITT, 29 Marketst J Crockett, Salesman 
LIBBY * CO. Market St., opposite the Post Office. ■ 
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11, Preble Slreet. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St. 
Furniture ami Upholstering. 
BBENN3N & HOOPER, No. S3 Froo trect. 
\V. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Street?. 
Hat Ulan it lac Hirer. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. JGSJ Congress Street. 
Undies’ and Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DUKAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 110 Fed’) Sts. 
Organ A-Jletodcon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Oyster Houses. 
n. FBEEMAN .V CO., No. lid Federal Street. 
Paper HangingsA Window Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHKOP.Ne. 87. Exchange Street. 
Paper Hanger. 
C. L. CUKTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street. 
AARON G. BUTTKlCK.eor. Tempi.* Middle -tfl. 
Patterns, models, Artificial JLegs 
It. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore street. 
Provision* and Groceries. 
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street. 
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor.Oxtord & Chestnut Streotr. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS. 2*2 Cougrcfs Street. 
JAMES PUATT,25GCoD»sms Stieet,corof Temple. 
I'aper und Twine, 
0. M. RICE, No. 183 For- Street. 
Picture Frames. 
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street, near Congress. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street. 
I’lHIIlkl'I'S, 
R. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. 1 Water Jr'iitint.s. 
Plasterers, Stucco Workers, 
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 24 Union Street. 
Itt'sRiiiriuiI for Lnilics rikI Cents. 
I. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Exeii. st oppo.dto new I*. O. 
ESeal Fstnte Agents. 
GEO. K. DAVIS, & GO., No. 1 Morton Block. 
JOHN C. 1‘KuCTOit, No,, 9 Exchange Street. 
ailvcr Smitli and <4old and Hllver 
Plater. 
31. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres-. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs. 
stoves, Furnaces & i&ilcheu floods. 
J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street. 
O. B. LITTLEFIELD,No. 3, Washington street. 
C. C.TOLMAN,29 Market sip under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coffees, i pices, &c. 
J.DEEMING & Co, 4s India* 162* 104 COLgrew 9‘s 
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 83 Federal stiect. 
Tobacco and igars. 
SARGENT A HOW, No. 146, Exchange street 
Watches, Jewelry, <Tvc. 
J, AMBROSE .MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W,& II. II. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis. 
C. h. hlkG li E, N's. 117 ami 1 to Mold e street. 
ED3\ AND C. SW LIT, 77 Middle sired, Fox B ck. 
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Foderai st.eet. 
Lancaster Hall Restaurant I 
READ & 31 cRAY, 
v nor iiieto n s. 
HAVING leased this well known Katin? II wu aro prepared t«» v us tain its hig.i repm-t on 
tor ail the good iliitija til t neligln the eye an.I grm- 
•y the laste The pro, riet rs being praoti- al us w 11 
aspiofeneioual cooks, are enabled to mpply Halls, 
C'hrlics and rail)Hits at short notice, aim on such 
terms as cannot tail to satisfy all who lavor thorn 
with their pa.roouge. 
IUealit at all honm ofihe l>ny nii«I KTfuliig* 
sepTUtf 
I»AILY PRESS. 
tOItl'LAND. 
i'Lursday Morainic, September SO,)869. 
Ilev. Mcsiry W ard Beecher. 
HIS PRIVATE UAII1TS. 
[Orem Buffalo Expre.-s.) 
The great preacher never sleeps with his 
clothes'cm Once, when remonstrated with 
upon the singularity of his conduct in this 
rosptet and the )ieniicious elFei t the example 
might possibly have upon the younger mem- 
bers of his congregation, he replied with the 
Hankand open candor that has aHvu'.s char- 
acterized him, that he would give worlds to be 
able to lid himself of the custom—and added 
that the angul-h lie had suffered in tri ing 
to break himself ol the habit had made him 
old before lie was ninety, Mr. Beicher never 
wears his hat at dinner, lie d ies not con- 
sider it lnaltliy. It does not immediately 
break down one’s constitution, but is slow and 
Mire. He knows one case w here a man per- 
sisted in the habit in spited the teats and 
entreaties ol his iriends, until it was too late, 
and he reaped Ihe due rewatd of his rashness 
—for it carried him off at last, at the age of 
a hundred and six. Had that man listened to 
reason, he might have lived fo be u comfort 
to Uis parents aud a solace to their declining 
years. 
Mr. Beecher never swears. In all his life a 
profane expres-ion lias never passed bis lips. 
But il he were to take it into his head to try 
it once, he would make even that disgusting 
habit seem beautiful lie would handle It as it 
was never handled before, and il tbeie wa* a 
who'esome moral lesson hidden away n it 
anywhere, be would ferret it out ana n e it 
witb tremendous effect. Panoplied with his 
grand endowments—bis judgment, his dis- 
criminating taste, his (elicit, of expression, 
Jris graceful fancy—if Mr. Beecher ha I a mind 
to swear, he w ould throw into it an amount 
of poetry, and pathos, and splendid ima.ery, 
and moving earnestness, and resistless energy, 
topped off and climaxed with a gotgeous 
pyiotechnic conflagration ol filagree aud fum y 
swearing, that would astonish and delight the 
hearer and forever after quiver thiourii his 
bawi dered memory an exquisite C'n urion of 
ruiubows and music, and thunder ami iLhtu- 
iug. A man of a high order of intelle. t anil 
appreciation could sit ai d listen to Mr. Beech- 
er swear lor a week without get ing tired. 
Mr. Beecher is very regular in Ins habits. 
He always goes to bed promptly between uitic 
auu uiree ouock,uuu ut va upu uu> uccuuui 
allnws hhusen to vary frou this rule. He is 
just as paiticular about celling up, which be 
does the next da', generally. He considers 
that to this discipline, and to his a oue,he is 
iudebted for tue rugged health he has enjoy- 
ed ever since he adopted if 
Mr. Beectier does not go around and get 
advertisements lor the t^lynumth 1'iUpU. if 
he does it, it is without his knowledge or con- 
sen* If tuch a report has been stai ted. it is 
an absolute ,lu|y to re,lUe it in this article. 
However, no such has yet been heard 
oi, and therefore it is not necessary to do 
more than re'ute it in a purely ge.Vr1" 
at this time. Mr.Beecher cimlti augment bulk ol the pamphlet to which hi, sermons 
are altached it he chose to go aiotind and 
solicit advertising, but he would not dream of 
doing such a thing. Ho has no time lor sueh 
recreation, lie has to preach, and he Las to 
make dedicatioi speeches lor all sorts of 
things, and he is obi ged to make a few re- 
in ,rks on nearly all distinguished occasions, because very olteii Mr. Greeley is busy and 
cannot come. And besides be has to carry 
on Ids larm. 
Mr. Be ichor's farm consists of thirty-six 
acres, and is earned on on siriet scientific 
princieies. He never puts in any part of a 
eiop without consulting his book. He plows 
and reaps and digs and sows according to the 
best authorities—and the authorities cost 
mote than the ot'.ier farming implements do. 
As soou as the library is complete, the farm 
will begin to he a profitable investment! But 
book farming has its drawbacks. I'jKin one 
occasion, when it seemed morally certain that 
the hay ought to be cut, the hay book could 
not he found—ami before it was found it was 
too late and the hay was spoiled. 
Mr. Beecher raises some of the finest crops 
in tile country, but the unfavorable difference 
between the cost ol producing it and its mar- 
ket vaine alter it is produced has interfered 
considerably with its success as a commercial 
enterprise. His special weakness is hogs, 
however. He considers hogs the best game a 
farm produces, lie buys the original pig for 
a dollar and a half, ami feeds him foi‘y dollars 
worth of corn, and then sells him lor about 
-nine dollars. This is the only crop he ever 
makes any moTey on. Ue loses on the corn, 
but he makes seven dollars and a half on the 
hog. He does not mind this becau-e he nev- 
er expects to make anything on com, anyway, 
Andp anyway it turns out, he has the excite- 
ment of raising the hog any how, whether he 
gets the worth of him or not. Ilis strawber- 
ries would be a comfortable success if the rob- 
ins would eat turnips, but they won’t and 
honpp tlw* (liffirnltv 
One of Mr. LSi ccuer's most harassing difli- 
cult’es in his farming operations mines af the 
close resemblance ot different sorts of seeds 
and plams to each other. Two years ago, 
his far-sightedness warned him tuat there 
wus going to he a great scarcity of water mel- 
ons, and therefore he put in a wop ol weuty- 
seven acre3 ol that iruit. But when they 
catne up they turned out to be pumpkins.— 
ioiuetimes a portion ol liis crop goes into the 
ground the most promising sweet potatoes, 
and comes up the infernalest eailots—though 
i never have heard him express it in just that 
way. When he bought his larrn, he found one 
egg in every hen’s nest on the place. He said 
that here was just the reason why so many 
fanners tailed—they scattered their forces too 
much— concentration was the idea. So he 
gathered those eggs together and put them 
all under one experienced old lien. That lien 
roosteJ o er that coilti act night and day for 
eleven weeks, under the anx'ous peisrnal 
supervision ot Air. Beecher himsi it, but 
she eould not ‘plia.-e” those eggs.— 
Why? Because they were those infamous 
por, elain things which are used b ingenious 
and fraudulent fanners as “nest eggs.” But 
perhaps Air. Beecher's most disastrous expe- 
rience was the time he tried to raise aQ im- 
mense crop of dried apples. He planted fif- 
teen hundred dollais worth, b t never a one 
af them sprouted. He has never been ab!e 
to underst md, to th.s day, what was the mat- 
ter with thore apples. , 
Mr. Beecher’s larrn is not a triumph. It 
would be easier on him it be worked it on 
shares with some one; butlie ca mot find any 
body who is willing to stand hall the xpeDse, 
and not many that areab.e. Still, persistence 
in auv cause is bound to succeed, lie was a 
very inferior farmer when he first began, but 
a prolonged and unflinching as-ault upon his 
agricultural difficulties has had its effect at 
last, and he is now fast rising trom affluence 
to poverty. 
Mr. needier has done more than anv other 
man peihaos, to inspire religion with the pro- 
gressive spirit,of the nineteenth century, aud 
make it keep step with the match 01 intel- 
lectual achievement and the generous grow h 
of men's charities a id liberal impluses It is 
such men as Beecher that persuade religious 
communities to progress to some'hing better 
than witch-burning when the spirit of the 
time progresses from ix wagons to stage- 
coaches, and bye and bve to steamboats: and 
who persuade such communities to progress 
bevond the endorsing of slavery with their 
Bibles when the spirit ol the time progresses 
to tho subordination or th» steamboat to the 
railroad and the discarding ol pony-expresses 
for the telegraph. He has done as much as 
any man to keep the people Irons reading 
their Bibles by the interpretations of the 
eighteenth century while the., were living far 
along In the nineteenth. His name will live. 
His deeds will honor liis memory. lie has 
set his mark upou his epoch, and years hence, 
when the people turn over the bales and bun- 
dles ol this generation's ideas, they Will find 
“il. \V. B.” stenciled on a good many ol them. 
AIauk Twain. 
\ Milwaukee Doy’« l-oiupo»H»«a «u 
■.offer. 
Laser Beer is made in Milwaukee, and tblk 
is why it is called Milwaukee Lager Beer.— 
Germans drink Lager Beer, likewise Ameri- 
cans, too; but it doesn’t do Americans so 
much good as it if res Germans, who get fat 
and lolly, while the American doesn’t get fat 
only in the nose, and ml, too, which a German 
don't. Everybody don't drink lager beer_ 
boys don’t drink it because they ain't hi" 
enough. When they gets big enough they do —German boys do ’cause their pas lets 'em and thinks it is good lor them. 1 tried to 
drink lager besr once, me and Bill Yager- Bill could drink It ’cause hi s pa was a Ger- 
man—1 couldn’t dunk it, ’cause it was so 
bitter—so Bill he drinked it all, and then 
Bill licked me anil my na licked Bill 
and Bill threw a stone through our 
window and l threw a stone at Bill's 
dog and Bill's pa said that he would 
lick me and my pa said lie would lick Bill’s 
pa, and therefore X dou’t think lager beer is 
good for littie bo s, it’s so bitter Editors 
dr'nk lager beer, and that’s wliat makes them 
write bitter, anil likewise lawyers too; and 
lager b°er is good lor them. Lager beerjaiu t 
so good as it used to be cause my pa said so, 
and n a she said he ought to 1 e ashamed of 
himself to drink it, and pa said lie was. on y 
if people didn’t drink lager beer the other peo- 
ple couldn't sell their hops and they won' 
spoil. Lager beer is live eeu.s a gla s 
cause 
my pa said bo, ot>ly sometimes 
" * 
and 
more lager it is five cenis i°r tw 8 B(j ^et 
the men that make Jv'^will make lager beer 
rich, and when I get big (bls Is a|j i kuow 
too, only it’s s° biltci* 
about ‘t. -—- 
THE New York Democrat thr- tens to urge ue Vork to join in arevo- 
tbe workingine bondholder in that 
luiiou to wipe 0,11 1 J "ml level bis place of business or residence 
to tbe dust. 
T HE PRESS. 
Thursday Morning, September 30,1869. 
Gold closed in New York last night at 
1811-2. 
__ 
Tab Pbess has of late been printed upon 
very poor paper. We have been quite unfor- 
tunate in this respect, and have tried to rem- 
edy (lie defect by a change in place of pur- 
chase, but without improvement. We hope 
our readers will have patience for a time lon- 
ger, when all couse for complaint in this par- 
ticular shall be removed. 
Iiiberalism iu Fiance. 
The substitution of a liberal for a despotic 
government U one of the most hazardous 
operations in a nation’s existence and if not 
judiciously managed, its immediate results 
are morally certain to be disastrous. Light 
aiul darkuess are not more dissimilar than 
liberty and despotism. The qualities which 
make a loyal and obedient subject do not 
produce the manly and self reliant citizen. 
Human nature when habituated to subjec- 
tion. cannot at once adapt itself to the new 
and radically different conditions in which it 
finds itself under a popular government. Un- 
der these circumstances it is as natural to 
abuse liberty and run into excess as for a 
child who, liaviug been accustomed to the 
care and guidance of a parent, is suddenly 
and without previous preparation, launched 
upon the larger opportunities for good and 
evil which the absence of restraint enables 
him to enjoy. A man born blind and sud- 
denly restored to sight, would hardly be more 
at a loss bow to conduct himself. The trans- 
formation of the subject into the citizen re- 
quires time and special training. To avoid 
danger the change must proceed gradually, so 
that each stage of progress will be calculated 
to form habits suited to the exigencies that 
are to follow. A government is not like an 
unused edifice which can he torn down and 
replaced by another built up from the founda- 
tions. Its protection is needed while the re- 
pairs are going on. The transition must be 
like the renewal of the human body in which 
decay aud renovation proceed particle by par- 
At ~ 
The development of the British Constitu- 
t on has been thus gradual and beneficent* 
Authority lias yielded fast enough to admit of 
progress without giving place to anarchy. 
Each successive struggle lias been sufficiently 
savere and protracted to discipline ilia vietoig 
for their triumph, and to make them respect 
their antagonists enough to use success with 
moderation. But the change has been going 
on tor centuries and is not yet completed. 
It is not however in eveiy institution that 
this happy balance is to be found. Rulers are 
prone in their short-sightedness, to weaken 
opposition to authority by stifling the nobler 
aspirations of their people. These aspira- 
tions can only assert themselves with success 
when the government becomes too weak 
either to guide them with a firm hand, or to 
offer sucli a resistance as shall inspire respect 
grid compel moderation. This has been the 
fcise with France. Three times has she rt* 
tempted to realize her dreams of liberty* 
The first time the passion of revolution tri- 
umphing almost without a struggle over the 
contemptible resistance oifired by the weak 
government of Louis XVI., spent itself in 
wild and brutal excesses at which mankind 
shuddered, and short-lived experiments first 
witli one constitution and then with another. 
These experiments were cut short by a des- 
potism which overtook them in the midsl> 
and the people weary wi/li incessant commo- 
tion, willingly yielded to it for the repose it 
promised. The revolution of 1&30 procured 
hut a change of masters, while in 1848 a re- 
public was once more attempted and super- 
seded as before by an empire. 
The present emperor shows a disposition to 
profit by the experience of his predesessors. 
As successive elections admonish him of the 
growth of liberal sentiments, he lias sagacity 
enough to discover that it will be prudent to 
yield to the spirit of reform while he remains 
strong enough to guide it. He does 
not disdain even to learn something 
from his British neighbor and rival. If 
lip pan molrn 1i'i*nn/in « --a: z_a:_1 
monarchy with a responsible ministry, am] 
can live long enough to consolidate his re- 
forms, he will deserve the credit of doing 
more for tlie emancipation of France than 
any previous ruler. Happy will it he for 
France, happy for him and for his dynasty, if 
he perseveres resolutely and faithfully in the 
work lie lias inaugurated. The danger is that 
by a vacillation and inconstancy which some- 
times characterizes his conduct, lie may undo 
what is so auspiciously begun. A prophetic 
RUtli and a profound, comprehensive and un- 
selfish sympathy with the aspirations of hu- 
manity, must constitute elements in states- 
manship of the highest order. An enlight- 
ened selfishness is the highest statesmanship 
of which a Bonaparte can conceive. If the 
Emperor can exhibit even this he may per- 
petuate his dynasty. Otherwise his last days 
may exhibit the same example of lost pres- 
tige as those of Louis XIV., and when lie 
dies he will expire amid the dissolving ele- 
ments of that empire which he has made it 
liis life work to consolidate. 
To What Do Oar Ticket* Entitle E»? 
There lias been much newspaper comment 
upon the Curtis-Churcliill difficulty which 
arose from the latter gentleman taking a car 
seat which the former had mentally reserved 
for a friend whom he thought might perhaps 
ride home upon that train. So far as we 
have seen, the discussion has been confined 
to the merits of the quarrel between these 
parties and to the propriety of the sentence of 
imprisonment inflicted upon Mr. Curtis for 
his assault. We think, however, that there 
is an aspect of this case which concerns the 
railroad company in whose car it occurred. It 
is certainly evidence of an insufficient com- 
prehension of the duty devolving upon com- 
mon carriers of passengers that, upon one of 
the best managed roads in the country, tick- 
et-holders are left to test the right to a seat 
by the exertion of physical strength. Com- 
mon carriers of freight are held to he liable 
for its safe carriage except from causes aris- 
ing from the act of God or of the public ene- 
my. They are insurers of the goods commit- 
ted to their care. Can it be that their re- 
Knnneiliilitir is onu Ison mUI> a_ <1. 
lives, limbs and comfort of the passengers car- 
ried by them, at much higher rates of tran- 
sportation ? Have the companies a right to 
leave it to the sense of justice or courtesy of 
one’s fellow-travellers to say whether or not 
lie shall he permitted to occupy the seat for 
which he has paid ? Ought they to allow one 
passenger to take up two or four seats, while 
another, who has paid full price for liis ticket, is thereby compelled to stand ? Yet this mat- 
ter is always left to be regulated by ilie con- science or the courtesy of the passengers. Karely, if ever, do’the managers of the train 
seem to consider it within the scope of their 
duty to see that the traveller has his rights awarded him. Clearly these officials ought to regulate the matter. These corporations are 
bound to something more than mere tians- 
portalion of the bodies of the passengers; they are hound to exercise due regar d for the com- fort of their customers. They have valuable 
ranebises, great privileges and arbitrary pow- 
"8Branted *° them by their charters. They 
thronth cmr nd8i’ CUt up our farms> run 
our fruit or^S^d?,or*arf*CHt d°Wn 
our homesteads at their 
aUd devastato 
and we are power, c£ to X** 
have a right to demand that they sholT ^ to the people all the advantages of safe ‘ ^ and comfortable transportation reasonably at command and at reasonable rates, if tbe 
allow one passenger by indecent language <fr 
action to disturb the peace and comfort of his 
fellows, and thereby invade their rights, they 
are morally and legally responsible for the out- 
rage which they can, and the traveller cannot, 
prevent. 
This obligation, as resting upon the proprie- 
tors of a passenger vessel, was laid down by 
J udge Story in Chamberlain v. Chandler 3 
Mason’s Jlep., 245, in terms equally applicable 
to carriers by land: “The contract,” he says, 
“is not for mere ship-room and personal ex- 
istence; hut for reasonable food, comforts, 
necessaries and kindness. It is a stipulation, 
not for toleration merely, but for respectful 
treatment, for that decency of demeanor 
which constitutes the charm of social life, for 
that attention which mitigates evils without 
reluctance, and that promptitude which ad- 
ministers aid to distress.” And tliis“deeency 
of demeanor-’ and ‘•respectful treatment” the 
railroad companies ought to enforce between 
tbe passengers they carry, as well as on the 
part of its employees. But of course it shows 
a greater disregard of the rights and iuterests 
of the public to retain in the service of a cer- 
porotion those who are uncivil and indecent 
in behavior, than it does to overlook occasion- 
al transgressions on the part of passengers 
not so absolutely under the control of the 
company. _ 
p»lillrsl Voim. 
TnE Republicans of Philadelphia have out- 
door mass meetings every evening this week. 
The Cincinnati Commercial would like to 
have Charles Franris Adams or Parke Good- 
win sent to Spain in place of Gen. Sickles. 
A union of the auti-Tammany elements in 
the Democratic Party, with Repul licans in 
New York city, against the ring, is anticipated. 
Advices from the political campaign in 
Mississippi are conflicting, and differ in ac- 
cordance with the political views of those 
from whom the accounts are received. Both 
parties claim the State. It is, therefore, diffi- 
cult to get at the truth. 
The Natchca, Miss., Courier, whieb has here- 
tofore urged the nomination of a straiglitout 
Democratic State ticket, has been finally in- 
duced to support the nominees of the National 
Union Republican Party. Nearly all the Dem- 
ocrats are hard working for Judge Dent. 
The excitement over the struggle for Sena- 
tors in Virginia increases evory day, and it is 
estimated that possibly a Radical Republican 
may be chosen to fill one of the places. Alex- 
ander Sharp, late Postmaster at Richmond, and 
brollier-in-law of tho President, has been 
brought prominently forward by the Conserva- 
tives. 
AVliy Tammany “l>ig injuns" vant August 
Belmont removed from tbe Presidency of tbe 
Natioual Democratic Committee is said to bo 
iu a “gold” bearing nutshell. They say he “was 
interested in defeating the Democratic ticket! 
which was pledged to the taxation of govern- 
ment bonds and their early payment in green- 
backs excopt when coin was expressly agreed 
upon. So that cat’s out of the meal-tub. 
One of the orators at a Copperhead mcetiug 
iu Pennsylvania, eulogised Asa Parker in ttic 
course of a biographical sketch, and, among 
other heroic deeds of his life, mentioned his 
leap from tho carpenter’s bench to tho deck of 
a canal boat, iu tho following words: “He be- 
came a tanner,aud then a carpenter; but tho 
carpenter’s piano was too slow an instrument 
for the push that was in him. He became a 
navigator on the canal.’’ 
Hon. Alexander H. Rives and James G. Pax- 
ton have published a card, in which they say 
that while the President said to them ho should 
bo glad lo see so good a man as General Wil- 
liams deck'd as senator from Virginia, lie did 
not declare that General Williams was his 
choice. On the contrary, he said he was aware 
several gentlemen were named for this position 
in whom he had perfect confidence, including 
General Wickham and Dr. Sharp. 
General N. B. Forrest has written a sharp 
letter, denouncing a fire-eating Southern edi- 
tor who spoke of his associating with persons 
with whom be does not agree politically as 
disgraceful aud disgusting. He says he is en- 
gaged in building a railro id which will he ot 
vast advantage to Alabama, Mississippi and 
Tennessee, and that in his opinion tho accom- 
plishment of this enterprise is an object worthy 
the ambition of any man, and toono who loves 
his country and humbly seeks to serve the in- 
terest* of bis feliow-citizans, is far above the 
considerations of mere partisan "politics. He 
adds that his object has been to bring peace to 
the country and prosperity to the people; to 
soften down the prejudices of meu of both par- 
ties, aud in the development of the great ma- 
terial interests of the country, to smooth the 
asperities engendered by the war, and effaco 
alike tbe marks and the memories of strife. 
The following summing up of candidates for 
the nomination for Congress in Mr. Bootwell’s 
District is from the Springfield Republican: “In 
the seventh district, things are crystalizing 
1'uiuwj iuc bauuiuiuca 
are growing less in number. Daniel Need- 
ham wishes to be counted out, to which no- 
body objects; Thomas Rice will probably run 
for Councilor rather than Congress, and all 
tho Richardsons have concentrated on Daniel 
S. of that name. Dr. Hitchcock, who has 
never been in Congress, will not begin to go 
this year, and Joshua N. Marshall, though a 
good candidate, lacks supporters. At present, 
Dr. Ayer and Mr. I. N. Johnson are the two 
most pushing candidates; the former has con- 
trol of about half of Lowell, and several other 
towns are set down as sure for him; while Mr. 
Johnson has nearly all tbe Newton delegation, 
and will be strong in tbe six Norfolk towns 
and in that part of Middlesex which joins Nor- 
folk. He is tho head of tbe firm of Johnson 
& Thompson, in tho leather trade, an upright 
merchant, who has traveled in Europe and 
served in our Legislature. A third candidate, 
who may prove stronger than either, is George 
M. Brooks of Concord, well known and re- 
spected all through Middlesex county, where 
he has practiced law for many years. The 
convention is not yet called; it will probably 
meet in Concord, and should contain 112 dele- 
gates, of whom Lowell sends 22.” 
Bangor Centenufal Celebration. 
The trains from this city yesterday took down 
to Bangor the Germania and Portland Bands, 
together with a large number of the Odd Fel- 
lows, Temperance, Masonic and other orders, 
to participate in the centennial birthday of 
Bangor. 
The arrangements made at Bangor, for the 
celebration, are of the most ample character, 
and well worthy of tho citizens of that place. 
The celebration takes placo to-day and the pro- 
gramme is as follows: 
FORENOON. 
Overture bv the Portland Band; prayer by Rev.Enoch Pond,D.D,; Pilgrim Chorus, Ver- ai.by the Penobscot Musical Association, with orchestral accompaniment by the Germauia Band; remarks by his Honor, Mayor Thurston, preliminary to tho organization; Centennial 
Hymn, written by Mrs. Fannie L. Mace; ad- dress by lion. John E. Godfrey; Music, tbe 
star Spangled Banner,” with accompaniment 
by tbe three bands, tbe audience uniting in the chorus; poem, written by Mrs. E. L. Cros- 
by, and read by Rov. George E. Adams, D.D.; National Hymn, to tbe tune of America, in singing, which all tbe audiense are requested to unite; Benediction by Rev. C. C. Everett; Music by the Germania and Bangor Cornet Bands. 
AFTERNOON. 
At two o’clock there will be an exhibition of 
playing by tbe fire engines; Regatta at four 
o clock, the regatta will come off on the Pe- 
nobscot river, in which batteaus, canoes, &c., will enter into a lively competition lor the 
prxes offeredr the Centennary Dinner will 
take place at Norombega Hall at six o'clock, for which ample and extensive preparations have been made, and which will be a “feast of 
reason and a flow of soul.” In the evening there will bo bon-fires, illuminations,—in which all our citizens are requested to unite- music by tbe different bands in various parts of the city, aud a good time generally. 
Sevbbal days ago, Kev. C.C,Everett, of Ban- 
gor, announced liis determination to sever his 
connection with the Independent Congrega- 
tional Society of that city, in order to accept 
a Professorship in the Divinity School at Cam- 
bridge. The matter was formally introduced 
by a letter from Mr. Everett, at a meeting of 
the Society Tuesday, when the following res- 
biutions were unanimously adopted: 
Resolved, That we accept the resignation of 
-he Kev. Charles Carroll Everett, and consent 
hat our connections as pastor and people shall 
terminate on the fourth day of October next 
lccording to request; and while we thus shape 
bur course in conformity with bis desires, we 
lannot sunder the tie without expressing our 
lorrow that the enlarged field of usefulness he 
3 called to occupy, cannot be made to include 
die special place he has for the last ten years 
ueld in our Society—which he has filled so ac- 
:eptably, and we hope we may say, to profita- 
bly to us—a place he now only leaves because 
bur deepfelt gratitude for faithful service as a 
pastor, our high appreciation of learning and 
mental ability, our esteem for moral worth and 
Uhtistiau character, cannot overpower his own 
wishes and the claims of our fellow Christians. 
I; Resolved, That in complying with the re- 
juest of President Elliot, we feel that we Con- 
or a favor upon the Divinity School in Cam- 
bridge, by aiding it to include among the 
leachers, a ripe scholar and a Christian gen- 
-leman, and to all who there may seek to learn 
bow rightly to influence their fellow men, we 
'ommend the character and life of Charles 
Carroll Everett as affording au excellent ex- 
ample of learning without pedantry, intellec- 
:ual strength without pride, gentleness of 
mnnner with dignity and decision in adher- 
ence to the right, liberality in sentiment with 
arm convictions in belief, patience towards er- 
[■°r, and perseverance in all good undertak- ings. 
By a subseque]1t vote the resolutions were 
™ w?*1 to c°uimunicated to Mr. Everett 
C Proceedinga to be published. 
nc-P 1allarle8 TI’ apologized for the uncon- c.o sable time he took in dying there has been no so patient a patient a, tie Emperor Ivapoleon. According to a l>aris papelr ho takes everything that is offered, including ad- 
vice. When ho is told he is better he says “Then I’ll get up; and when advised that he’ had better not, he lies down again. To his 
four physicians ho says: “I give you a great 
deal of trouble, gentlemen; I make you lose a 
great deal of time; I am very sorry for it.” 
The physicians receive letters from all quar- 
ters with thousands of suggestions and pre- 
scriptions, which would compel the Emperor, 
if he tried them all, to live for at least a cen- 
tury to come. 
[By Telegraph.) 
NEW 1'OP.V BEPrBE.Il AN CONVEN- 
TION. 
Large Attendance and Harmoni- 
ous A tion. 
Rr.olulions, Nomination-. Ac., <S e., &r. 
Syracuse, Sept. 29.—The Republican State 
Conveution met and temporarily organized by 
the choice ot Dewitt C. Littlejohn as presi, 
dent. Ho addressed the Convention, saying 
that the assembling of such a large number of 
delegates was an earnest that their power 
would give the State to the Republican parly, 
to whom it rightfully belonged. 
The convention was permanently organized 
by the election of Hod. John A. Griswold as 
president. 
Ex-Senator Waddeu from the committee ap- 
pointed at the last State Convention, to har- 
monize the party in New York City, present- 
ed a report which was adopted, that the new 
organization in New York, provided for in the 
report, be declared the regular organization of 
that city. 
Judge Pierrepont from the committee ou res- 
olutions presented the following, prefacing 
their reading with reference to the various top- 
ics touched upon in them. The Republicans of 
New York in Convention assembled, report to 
the people and declaae the billowing princi- 
ples: 
Rnolved, That the public debt, both principal and Interest, shall be paid in coin as the same matures 
and that repudiation of any part thereof, either di- rectly or indirectly, or by auy devico or subterfuge, would bring dishonor upon tho nation and demoral- 
ization and disaster upon the people. 
Iteiolved, That taxation ought to bo equal nml 
simple, and rendered as little burdensome to citizens 
as the nature ot the case will possibly allow. Iteiolved. That the Government Is bound by the most sacred obligations to protect its citizans, wheth- 
er ot native or foreign birth, wherever they may go Iteiolved, That every American citiz n, whether 
naturalized or native, should have an equal light to suffrage without regard to nation, race or relig- 
ion. 
Iteiolved, That the ISth amendment to tIi1 Consti- 
tution ot the United States, as proposed, ought to be ftaonted. 
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with all peo- plo everywhere who are downtrodden and oppressed by piivilegd classes or by unj ust rule. 
Resolved, That the great success and prosperity of 
onr Government under the guidance ot Divine Prov- 
idence imposes upon us duties towards our Cuban 
neighbors, who imitating tlie example ot our fath- 
ers, are struggling tor liberty against an oppressive 
Government, in which they are allowed no repre- 
sentative, and in whose administration they have no 
■hare; that, whenevor tho laets in the possession of 
our Government will Justify the recognition ot Cu- 
ban belligerency, wo shall heartily approve such 
recognition and pledge our cordial support to any ac- tion on tho part or tho Government tending to the final annexation of Cuba, whenever sho shall have 
achieved her independence and her people desire inch action. 
Resolved, That we heartily congratulate our coun- 
trymen ot all parties on tho peaco, order and securi- 
ty almost universally realized under the wise firm moderate and frugal rule ot President Grant and his 
chosen councilors, and we point with pride to the ac- 
tivity and prosperity of our national industry, to onr abundant revenue, reetored credit and rapidly di- minishing public debt as demonstrations ot tho pa- triotic wisdom cf tho neop'e evinced in their latest 
choice ot President and Vico President 
Resolved, That the maintenance ot our syslem ot public education and common schools is essential to the preservation ol a Republican Government and to the advancement ot intelligence and civilization, and that we are opposed to every attempt on the part of our State Legislature to appropriate any money ot the people to the support oi seetrian sell ols, cr the division ol the school funds to tho maintenance of 
any sectarian Institution. 
Resolved, That the Republican party is now, as it 
ever has been, the true friend oi the canals of tho 
State, end we believe it is the true policy so to In- 
crease tho facilities tor the navigation thereot as to 
Insure to all connected therewith a salo and speedy transmission of property, and with a consequent in- creased business warrants a reduction ot tolls to a 
point which shall simply secure their sale navigation defray the cost ol their proper maintenance and in- 
sure tho speedy extinguishment of the canal debt 
Resolved, That we request our next Legislature to 
pais laws which will secure the right ot every legal 
TOter, wbethernative or naturalized, against Inva- 
sion and overthrow by such trauds as deprived Grant and Colfax ol the electoral vote of this State and 
John A. Griswold and those on the same ticket oi the office to which they were fairly elected. 
Ptiolvsd, That, aatka aal» v» iutvikssU^ 
j§ recognize! by the laws of civilized countries as well as by both political parties in this State, as a 
proper subject of legislative restraint, and as there is 
a diversity of opinion in tho Republican party as to tho extent to which legal restraint ought to be car- ried, and as the present State law outside of Now Yorx city requires the petilion ol twenty-five free- holders as a condition of license, that whenever a 
majority of tho legal voters ot any town shall re- 
monstrate against such sale no license out to bo 
granted until a similar majority petition therefor; and that this is in harmony with tho great doctrine 
ol the right of the majority to rule. 
After debate, on motion, the resolutions re- 
ported by the committee were adopted and Mr. 
O’Donnell’s resolution was flual’y tabled by a 
▼ote of 223 to 153. 
vreu. vwuraue rnoveu a resolution acknowl- 
edging the bereavment of the country in the 
loss of Gen. Itawlins, late Secretary of War. 
Gen. Sharpe of Ulster, sustained the resolu- 
tion in an eulogistic address, and it was adopt- 
ed by a standing vote. 
The Convention, then on motion, proceeded 
to nominate candidates: 
Mr. Geo. Wm. Curtis was unanimously nom- 
inated for Secretary of State. 
Mr. Thomas Hillhouse of Ontario, was un- 
animously nominated for Comptroller. 
Gen. Franz Sigel was nominated for Engi- 
neer and Surveyor, when Mr. LaBaugh an- 
nounced that ho had a telegram from Gen. 
Sigel, stating that he could not, on account of 
ill health accept any nomination. 
Gen. John C. Robinson of Romo, was then 
unanimously nominated for the office. 
Mr. Thomas Scatfield was nominated unani- 
mously as Treasurer. 
Mr. Martin I. Townsend of Rensselaer, was 
unanimously nominated for Attorney General, 
amid a round of cheers. Several candidates 
lor State Prison Inspectors were proposed and 
their claims earnestly advocated. Finally, Mr. 
Daniel D. Conaver of New Yotk, was nomin- 
ated in a ballot and his nomination made un- 
animous. 
Delafield Smith moved that Judges Wood- 
ruff and Manson be re-nominated by acclama- 
tion for the long and short terms of the Court 
ot Appeals, which was carried. 
A State Central Committee consisting of one 
member from each Congressional district was 
appointed, and the Convention adjourned. 
The Overland Monthly for October is receiv- 
ed. It is published in San Francisco and re- 
flects credit upon the literary enterprise of its 
publishers. It is a first-class monthly, gotten 
up in the same style as the Atlantic. The con- 
tents of this number are as follows: Knap- 
sack and Blanket; Aro Our Public Schools a 
Failure? No. 2; Why She never Married 
Charley; Our Antipodean Cousin; Un Pasear 
eu Grande; Exile; Autographomania; The 
Sea-Lion at Home; I cannot Count my Life 
a Loss; Geological Notes! from Oregon: Ten- 
nessee’s Partner; Tho Cruise of the “Monad- 
nock,” No. 3; Ballad to the King; The North- 
West; Etc.; Current Literature. 
Numbee 3 of Buzzell’s Health Journal is pub- 
lished and contains an article entitled “How 
We Drown and are Resuscitated,” hy Dr. 
Charles Lancaster ;j also valuable articles upon 
“Nursing,” “TheDysentery’’and“Dentition,” 
besides practical suggestions and a variety of 
miscellaneous reading. 
Fire Per Cent, a iUenth. 
[From tlie San Francisco Times.] 
Tho following venerable document has turn- 
ed up in a suit commenced in the Fourth Dis- 
trict Court by John W. Geary against A. Hol- 
lub, administrator of theSjestate of Bezer Sim- 
monsi some time deceased—to wit, since 1851: 
$02,000. San Francisco, Aug. 11, 1650. For value received, we promise to pay to John W. Geary or order $62,000, on demand, with Interest at five per cent, per month. 
Simmnos, Hutchinson & Co. 
After the necessary averments to bar tho 
statute of limitations, plaintiff prays judg- 
ment for $765,100, with interest thereon from 
July 11, 1869, at fivo per cent, per month. Alas! for the good old ways. Tho mere sound 
of ‘‘fivo per cent, per month” hath now some 
thing unctuous and soothing to the ear. It 
brings a holy calm upon the spirit of the mon- 
ey lender, and Btecps his soul in a pleasing 
melancholy. We understand that in the pres- 
ent case plaintiff is not disposed to press for 
the full amount of his claim, but is willing to 
omit the principal upon payment of the $703,- 
100 interest—compounded, however, since 
July! 
The President has appointed Hon. Freder- 
ick F. Low of California Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary to China, and 
the country will recognize a peculiar fitness in 
the appointment so far as locality is concern- 
ed. Although not a trained diplomat, it is to 
bo presumed tbat he is a gentleman of ability 
and culture. 
Mr. Low was a member ol the 37th Congress 
from California and was elected Governor of 
that State in 1863 for a term of four years, dis- 
charging the duties of the office with marked 
ability. 
By an act of the last Legislature, consoli- 
dating for tho purposes of harmony in action 
the Board of Agriculture and the College of 
Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, it is made 
the duty of the Governor to appoint five mem- 
bers at large to act with the boards in their 
deliberations. The following gentlemen have 
been appointed: M. C. Feruald of Orono; Peck ham, of Orono; Charles E. Hainlen 
of 1\ atervillc; Cyrus F. Brackett of Bruns- 
wick; George L. Goodale of Brunswick. 
Triumph Engine Company No. 1, of Bidde- 
ford, having accepted the challenge of the Pa- 
cific Engine Company No. 4, of Augusta, to 
play for a tin trumpet ten feet in length, 
the contest will take placo Saturday rfternoon, 
at fivo o’clock. Tho tubs will play in the re- 
spective cities where they belong. A commit- 
tee of two, selected by the Pacifies, will visit 
Biddeford as judges, tho Biddeford company 
sending two to Augusta for the .same purpose. 
The result of the contest will be announced to 
each company by telegraph. 
Indian depredations are reported in Chey- 
enne and Montana. Where are the Quakers? 
[A gentleman of this city, attending the 
Odd Fellows’ celebration at San Francisco In 
in a representative capacity, writes a pleasant 
letter to a friend, who kindly permits us to 
publish the following extract:] 
San Fbancisco, Sept 19,18G9' 
* * * We had a comfortable passage 
across from Omaha, though a little ciowded. 
We left at 10, A. M. on Friday, aud reached 
Sacramento the next Tuesday at suuset; three 
hours behind timo. Stopped one day in Sac- 
ramento by invitation of the Grand Lodge of 
California, to assist in laying a corner stone 
of an Odd Fellows Hall. Thursday atS:30A 
M. we left for this city via Western Pacific 
railroad; got out about twenty miles, when 
the engine broke down delaying us two hours. 
We reached Alamoda just across the bay from 
this city, at 3 o’clock, where we had a splendid 
collation given by Bro. Nathan Foster, former- 
ly of ltliode Island, after which we crossed 
the ferry (6 miles) and reached this city at 4 
o’clock, whero a splendid collation awaited 
us. The loDg procession was formed, headed 
by a military company, and as we marched 
through the densely packed streets, our faces 
were closely scanned by the people, each one 
endeavoring to discover an acquaintance 
amongst our number, and some were success- 
ful. Wo were escorted to the California thea- 
tre, where the speeches of welcome and re- 
sponses were made, after which we were es- 
corted to our hotels. Friday, there was an ex- 
cursion about the harbor and out to the “Gold- 
en Gate” Yesterday we looked about town 
and delivered our letters. We also had the 
pleasure of meeting Messrs. Dingley and Ham 
of Lewiston. Our greetings were cordial.’ 
They were well and enjoying themselves 
hugely. 
SUNDAY IN SAN FBANCISCO. 
To-day is Sunday and sue* a Sunday! The 
first thing I heard on waking was the beating 
of a tenor drum, the omnibuses running as 
usual, and many of the stores open. After 
breakfast there was a drunken fight before our 
window. Then we went to visit a Chinese 
Joso House, or church, in company with a Chi- 
nese interpreter. We went from there to Dr. 
Stebhins’s church, heard him preach, and 
alterwards had a few minutes’ conversation 
with him. He seemed very cordial and glad,to 
seo us. After dinner we were treated to a 
German procession, containing five bands, as 
many or more military companies, numerous 
societies on foot and in carriage; altogether 
about a half hour long. On the whole a very- 
singular Sunday experience. We have receiv- 
ed the Press from the 4th to the 9th, which has 
posted us in regard to local matters in Port- 
land. To-morrow we set ourselves down to do 
the work wa came here to do—that being done 
I shall be quite ready to bend my steps home- ward. 
York i.at Supreme Judicial Court, Sep- 
tember Term, 1S69. 
No. Small v. How was tried on Monday and 
given to the jury with permission to return a 
sealed verdict tho next (Tuesday) morning. 
Monday afternoon resolutions were offered 
and remarks made relative to the death of the 
late Hon. Philip Eastman, which we shall givo 
hereafter. 
On Tuesday morning No. Chick v. Lougee 
was taken up and tried. 
Hedkon, Sept. 27,18f>9. 
Mr. Editor.—In a game of base ball played 
in Hebron Saturday, the 25th, between tho 
Unions of Lewiston aud the Ulysseans of 
Hebron, tho latter club won by tho following 
score: Unions 21; Ulysseans 40. 
The News. 
The annual paradd of tkeTIre department of 
Gloucester occurred yesterday. 
The lrigate Powhattan, which had been or- 
dered to the Charleston Yard to go out of com- 
mission, sailed suddenly Monday with Admiral 
Poore ou board, for Key West. 
Official information at the Navy Department 
shows that the damage by the recent storm to 
the shipping and buildings in tho Eastern na- 
vy yards is about 830,000. 
The Newburyport Veterans, Major Ben. Pcr- 
ley Poore, Commander, will visit Manchester, 
N. H. on Tuesday next, Oct. 5tli, and remain 
in that city two days, as the guests of the 
Amoskeag Veterans, Gen. Natt Head, Com- 
mander. 
The hall of the Young Man’s Christian As- 
sociation at Washington is to he formally 
opened this evening. Addresses are to be de- 
livered by George H. Stuart, of Philadelphia, 
J. E. Grammar, of Baltimore, and J.T.Dur- 
yea, D. D., of Brooklyn. Rev. Henry Ward 
Beecher writes that in consequence of contin- 
ued illness he fears he will be unable to speak. 
One hundred and fifty-three men, mostly 
Cubans left New York Saturday night for a 
destination non-revealed. They got safely 
aboard the Hornet and it appears certain that 
the steamer put out to sea Monday morning 
carrying the 153 men besides a good stock of 
ammunition and of guns, viz. three G8 pound- 
ers, Parrots, two Napoleons and two 32 
pounders. 
The Assistance Fire Company of Philadel- 
phia arrived in Boston yesterday. Among the 
friends who met them at the station, was Mr. 
Wm. A. Howland, of the Boston Public Libra- 
ry, who was a member of the Assistance forty- 
four years ago. He wore the same old cape and 
hat as he did when a member. The organiza- 
tion of the Assistance dates back to 1701. Af- 
ter visiting Gloucester they will go to Salem, 
and will return to Boston on Friday, and take 
their departure for home on Saturday night. 
The receipts of internal revenue for the first 
quarter of the present fiscal year which ends 
on the 30th inst., are now estimated at the 
treasury at $49,000,000; an increase of ten 
millions over the corresponding period of last 
year. The estimated receipts for the year end- 
ing Juno 30th next, are now placed at $175,- 
000,000 as the lowest figure. Thus far this 
month’s receipts from internal revenue have 
been $13,900,000, and from customs $10,000,000. 
The reduction in debt is now estimated at near 
$4,000,000. 
A Washington despatch says, the appoint- 
ment of Ex-Gov. Low as Minister to China, 
was in accordance with the supposed claims of 
the Pacific Coast, whose relations with China 
are closer and moro important than those of 
any other section. It is also supposed that the 
residents of California have a better knowledge 
of the Chinese people and the requirements of 
the United States Legation in China than any 
others. The President was assured of Gov. 
Low’s acceptance before the appointment was 
made. He has been notified of his appoint- 
ment by telegraph. 
Ocr readers cannot fail to be struck with 
the continuous announcements of defalcations 
and irregularities on the part of officers of 
banks, insurance companies and other monied 
institutions. It does seem as though some 
means could bo adopted, whereby these occur- 
rences might be less frequent, if not stopped 
altogether. A feeling of disquietude and 
alarm among persons of small means, is iho 
natural consequence of these frequent hi caches 
of trust, and widows and orphans, old people 
wuuso juue an uih ueeu conliued 
to the tender mercies of the financial agents 
of railroad, banking, manufacturing or insur- 
ance companies, find their faith in the integ- 
rity of the custodians of their funds sadly 
shaken and impaired. It is to be hoped that 
those having charge of these institutions will 
be awakened to the responsibility resting up- 
on them, and adopt such additional precau- 
tionary measures for tho protection of tho3e 
confiding in their integrity and carefulness 
as shall materially reduce the probability of 
tiller becoming victims of misplaced confi- 
dence. 
State News. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
At the present term of the Supreme Judicial Court for Aroostook County, on the 231 jn<t 
Mr, P. C. Keengan, of Van Buren, was ad’- mitted to the practice of law in tho Conrts of this State. Mr. Keegan has also been elected Representative to tbe Legislature from that District. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
At a meeting of the Senior Class of Bowdoin College, the following officers were chosen for class-day: President, J. B. Redman■ 
Marshall, O. B. Grant; Orator, W. E. Sneur’ 
Poet, A. G. Whitman; Chronicler. J. w’ 
Keene; Prophet, J. A. Roberts; Odist, E C 
Woodard; Chaplain, S. Z. Callius; Address it 
Tree, C. T. Torry. 
Hon. Frederick Robie and Col. H. Cousins 
have been elected delegates to the Oswego Con- 
vention to represent Gorham. 
FRANKLIN K COUNTY. 
Mr. Alden J. Blethcn of Portland, has been 
engaged by the proprietors of the Little Blue School” in Farmington, as tbe successor of 
Mr. Weston, late principal of tho school, 
Cbas. C- Cutts of New Sharon, recently committed suicide by hanging. He was an 
honored member of tho Methodist church and 
earnest worker in the Sabbath School, and loved and respected by all who knew him. The 
=ad act can be accounted for only upon the 
ground that an excess of labor performed dur- 
ing the past few mouths, together with sick- 
ness, deprived him of his reason. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mr, Sawlelle, one the Democratic nomines 
“LSeUr « '}ui ?ot Te°eive a single vote in the own of Belgrade. The following Trial Jus- S*VvrJtlVfe"appointed for Kennebec .ounty. Lvrett It. Drummond of Waterville, Trial Justice. As bury D. Stilphen of Gardiner, Dedimus Justice. Franklin H. Jackson of 
Hallowell, Justice of the Peace and Quorum ■Sewall N. Watson of Fayette, Justice of the 
Reace and Quorum. 
-T— ^ 
Hon James W. North Is writing a history of 
Augusta. 
At the annual mettiog of the Litchfield, Farmers Club the following officers were 
chosen: John Patten, President; David S. 
Springer; Vice President, Emore T. Townsend 
Secretary. The members also voted to hold 
their 11th Cattle show and Fair at the Town 
Hall in Litchfield, on the 19th day of October 
if pleasant; otherwise the ilextfair day. 
The water in the upper Kennebec never was 
lower than at the present time, The mills and 
machine shops at Kendall’s Mills are all stop- 
ped for want of water. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
There are now 174 convicts in the State 
prison, and that number is likely to be some- 
what increased by the fall sessions ol the 
courts. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Monday night, Sept. 20tli, Mr. Norrid Hnrd’s 
house, at Harmony was destroyed by fire. Loss 
about $900. Insured $000. On Friday night, 
25th inst., Mr. G. W. Hurd’s dwelling house 
and wood shed was burned. Loss about $1C00. 
Insured $400. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
James Thompson to Eastport, has been ap- 
pointed Sheriff of Washington county, in place 
of Benj. W. Farrar, resigned. 
The Rev. Edward Bracket, of Harrington, 
is quite sick. Ho has not preached for nearly 
two months. 
The Macliias Union gives a good account of 
the crop of potatoes in Washington county, 
saying that it has been secured in excellent 
condition; no complaint of rot. Some fields 
yielded well. Almost invariably the quality is superior. Two bushels this year are equal to 
three last year for family use. 
YORK CONNTY. 
A “little unpleasantness” occurred yesterday afternoon at a house near the covered bridge 
in Biddeford, in the course of which a sailor 
from Portland was stabbed several times in the 
shoulder by a lassie named Mary Berry, who 
is said to be one of those unamiable young 
creatures who sometimes get on the “rampage” 
aud demean themselves in a very unbecoming 
and unladylike manner. The wounds are not 
supposed to be dangerous. Mis9 Mary fled 
after her exploit and several gentlemen wear- 
ing badges are trying to ascertain her where- 
abouts. 
The sailor complainB that his feelings were 
very much hurt, and doesn’t think Biddeford 
a pleasant place to go to. 
Review of Che Portland Market*. 
Week Ending Sept. 20,1809. 
The business during the past week has been fail 
In all branches, though not approach ng the activity 
of some past seasons. Still our merchants are hope- 
ful and not disposed to complain. The gold flurr] 
in New York affects onr markets as well as others 
and there is no disposition to make purchases be- 
yond present necessities. The supplies are ample 
for all present demands and prices of commoditiei 
are regulated by prices abroad. 
APPLES—Tho market is well supplied with Wes- 
tern fruit-, which is selling at all prices. Prime 
Maine fruit brings $4@5 per bbl. As yet this fruii 
is not very plenty; but from all accounts wo judge 
the crop of Maine fruit will be much larger than hai 
been anticipated. 
BEANS are plenty and tlio market is rather dull 
Prices at our quotations are maintained. 
BREAD is in better demand for all kinds, Loti 
hard and sotf. 
BUTTER is unchanged. Tho supply ot prime 
family butter has not been equal to tho demand. It 
isnow coming in more freely. We quote it at 40@45 
In cheese there has bocn no change. 
COAL remains unchanged as to prices. There I: 
no probability of lower prices this season. 
COOPERAGE remains dull, but there is a little 
more demand than there has been for some months, 
Prices are without change. 
DRY GOODS.—There is no change in the price* 
in either cotton or woolen goods. The sales during 
the past week have been quite large, though then 
has notbeenmuch animation. Purchases are mad< 
according to the immediate wants, aad without an] 
reference to speculation. 
DRUGS AND DYES—There lias boen a furthei 
advance on alcohol. Rhubarb is lower. Tho busi- 
ness t-ansactions have been very lair. 
DUCK—Portland ducks remain unchanged as t< 
prices, with a good demand far all of their manufac- 
lni>M 
FISH,—The receipts of diyjfhli liasjbeen very lijli 
during the past week, with no change in prices, ex 
cept on Western Bank cod, on which we note a de 
cline of 50c per quintel. In mackeral there havi 
been no receipts of Bay; but the shore receipts bavi 
been taken by dealers at full rate3. 
FLOUR—The market is dull and unsettled. Tin 
receipts are about equal to the sales. Spring wheat: 
are a trifle lower. A comparison ol tho market a 
the present time with that one year ago shows a re 
ductionof from four to five dollars per barrel on the 
prices of the high grades. 
FRUIT—We Lave no change to make from las 
week. There are 1.0 oranges in the market. Peach- 
03 are done to. Grapes are now coming along free 
ly and at low prices. We notice 1 yesterday, Con 
cords retailing at 20c ner lb. 
GRAIN -There has been a slight reduction ii 
torn f-om last week. The market is well supplied 
In other grains we have no change to mention. 
HAY—The market is unchanged. There is a bet 
ter demand for shipping qualities. We quote price 
at $t4@18 per ton for pressed, the latter price fo 
prime retailing. 
IRON remains unchanged. The trale has beei 
very fair for the season. 
LEATHER—Prices are very firm, with a bette 
demand for middling weights. 
LIME is very firm at the advanced quolati'ts c 
last week. 
LUMBER is steady but there is an upward ten 
dency, consequent upon the low slate o( water at tin 
mills. 
MOLAS3E3—The stocks are lighter than have bee 
known for many years and holders are firm in prices 
The troubles in Cuba have prevented the usual ex 
psrts from that island and, consequently high price 
mHst prevail. Portland Sugar House syrup is sell 
ing at 43c in bbls. 
NAILS.—Wo quote an advance of 25c on nailf 
The manufacturers have found that they have beei 
selling them without any profit. This fact, togeth 
er with tho low state of water at all the mills has in 
duced an advance which will, undoubtedly he main 
tained, 
OILS—There has been a slight advance on linseei 
There is more demand for fish oils and they are firm 
at our quotations. 
PLASTER is unchanged and there is a good sup 
ply in the market. 
PRODUCE-Wo have no change to uote except i: 
eggs which are a little higher, and potatoes whic 
have shaded off, and are coming in quite plenty an- 
of a good quality. 
PROVISIONS remain without change. The same 
may be said of rice, spices, teas and tobacco. 
SALT—There havo been no receipts kuring tin 
week. The demand for fishing purposes and th< 
country tra leis good. The market is well supplied 
SUGAR—The excitement in the market has abate1 
hut prices arc firm, both for raw and refined. Spjcu 
lation, originating in tlio gold excitement of las 
week has subsided and the market has settled dowi 
upon wliat appears a firm basis. It is not suppose- 
prices will go higher, neither is it supposed ther 
will be any general decline. The stocks, both o 
raw and refined are not large, and, therefore, then 
is no chance for speculation The present stocks o 
both raw and refined sugars throughout the Uuioi 
ara not more tliau sufficient for the wants of tlic com 
munily. 
TIN.—There has been a slight advance on pig tiu 
since our last report. Under tho late flucluatinj 
prices ot gold this advance cannot be maintained. 
Tins are paid for in gold, and thus their values fluc- 
tuate. In plato tins there has been no change ant 
wc continue our quotations. 
WOOL is quiet. There is some demand from Wes- 
tern manufacturers, but there is no important 
change in prices. 
FREIGHTS—We have not much to say, this 
week, upon freights. There is nothiug offering. 
One vessel lias been taken up for Queenstown, with 
orders, loadad with petroleum—terms private. It 
is too early for Cuban freights, and nothing is done 
in that way. Coastwise,some vessels have been taken 
up for the South at $8 per ton for hay to Savannah, 
and 39c per bbl for plaster. The freighting business 
is dull all arouud. 
October Fashions.—Our readers will not 
fail to read the elaborate article on Fall Fash- 
ions, iu the last column on this page. 
Chamberlain’s Law Book.— I think it 
cannot fail to bo of assistance to the commer- 
cial lawyer, as well as useful to the intelligent 
merchant and man of business.”—Judge Put- 
nam of Boston. 
S,Wanted! — Ten copies each of the Daily 
Press of the following dates: Tuesday, Wed- 
nesday and Thursday, September 21st, 22d and 
23d. Parties having the above numbers, by 
le tving them at the Press Counting Boom, w ill 
receive a liberal price for the same. 
Reconstructed.—We are pleased to see the 
enterprise which our friend J. P. Smith shows 
in the arrangement of his hair rooms, 100 Ex- 
change street. His window is iu the bight of 
style. Human hair in all colors can be sup- 
plied at short notice. Look in and see him, 
and not take merely our word for it. 
Rev. Bishop Scott on Clothes Washers. 
We like our Doty Washing Machine much; 
could not be persuaded to do without it, and 
with the aid of it we feel that we are masters 
of the position. On one occ» sion, the clothes 
were prepared, but the was herwoman failed 
us. We were not to be defeated in that way. 
I took hold (which of course I should not have 
done if we had no machine,) and in two and a 
half hours we put through eleven dozen pieces, 
many of which were sheets, and they were 
well done, too. We wish you great success. 
sep28d&wlw 
Pretty Women.—A comparatively few La- 
dies monopolize the Beauty as well as atten- 
tion ol Society. This ought not to be so, but 
it is; and will be while men are foolish and 
single out pretty faces for companions. 
This can all be changed by using Hogan’s 
Magnolia Balm, which gives the Bloom of 
Youth, and a refiued, sparkling Beauty to the 
Complexiou, pleasing, powerful and natural. 
No Lady need complain of a red, tanned 
freckled or rustic Complexion who will invest 
75 cents in Hogan’s Magnolia Balm. Its ef- 
fects are truly wonderful. 
Lyon s Ivathairon is the best Hair Dress- 
sept8d&wlm 
Jcst opened, a fashionable lot of goods for 
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Reeves’, Tail- 
or, 36 Free Street. Septl8-lm 
New and Fashionable Pant goods just re- 
ceived by A. D. Reeves, Tailor, 36 Free street. 
septl8-lui 
_
SPECIAL NOTICES._ 
Tin-Types, Tin-Types, 
AT THE 
Portland Photograph Gallery 
80 Middle 8t.f Boyd Block9 
Opposite New Post Office. 
Large Pictures in imitation P.osewood or Rustic 
black Walnut Frames,. $1.00 
8 Standing C rds. 1.U0 
4 Standing ards.50 
9 Union Cards. 50 
36Tin-tvpe.^.,.. .25 
£lP~Oval Frames ol all kinds cheap ior Cash. 
ALONZO 8. DAVIS & CO., 
iep30sndlw# Proprietors. 
ft If JILL’S Wn IVECETABLE SICILIAN 
ImES hair. 
mMmREKEWEh. 
is the befrt article ever known to 
RESTORE GRAYIIAIli 
TO ITS OBIGLNAL YOUTHFUL C0L0E. 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. 
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not 
staiii the skin as others. 
Our Treatises on the Hair sent free by mail. 
R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietor?. 
For sale by all druggists. 
scplSaod&eowsNlm 
Hartford Phosphate Co.’s 
GENUINE 
Superphosphate 
The Sfiamlnt'il Fertilizer for All Crops. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston. 
Contains 10 per cent* Soluble Phosphor- 
ic Acid. 
" j pcrccut. Amiuouin. 
New England Office, 
151 Commercial St, Portland, Me. 
Samuel H. Bobbins, General Ag’t, 
Box G013 New York City. 
§3P*Price $58 per Ton to Farmers. 
A discount to Dealers. 
Agents Wanted. 
sept GdifsN 
Consumption. 
Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup for the cuie ol 
Coughs, Colds and Consumption. 
Dr. Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic for the cure of 
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions ot the 
Stomach. 
Dr. Schenck’s Mandrake Pill? for diseases 
oi the Liver, or to act as a gentle Pnrgative. 
1 All of these three medicines are often required in 
curiDg Consumption, though the Pulmonic Syrup 
alone has cured many desperate cases. Iho Sea- 
weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist in regulating 
*1*“ »»•* T h.l- Ow Pnlmnni. Mot- 
; up to digest aud search through the blood vessels, by 
which means a cure is soon effected. 
These medicines are conscientiously offered to the 
public as the only safe, certain and reliable remedies 
for Pulmonary Consumption, and for all those mor- 
bid conditions of the body wnich lead to that fatal 
disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are otten 
forerunners of Consumption, and when they mani- 
fest themselves they require the most prompt atten- 
tion. 
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had 
a long probation before the public. Its value has 
been proved by the thousands of cures it has made 
through a period of more than thirty-five vears, in 
all of which time its reputation has constantly in- creased, and the most obstinate skepticism can no 
longer doubt that it is a remedy which may be used 
with confidence in all cares which admit ot a cure. 
If the patient will perseveringly follow the direc- 
tions which accompany each bottle, ho will certainly 
be cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted to 
make a cure possible. Even in cases supposed to be 
incurable, when friends and physicians have dc- 
Di>a»r,U| iuumvun,iuc uas B.IYCII lllC 111U 
o' the patient, ami restored him to perfect health. 
Dr. Seheuck himself was cured in precisely such 
circumstances, and many others have been equally 
fortunate by Judiciously making a timely use ot Dr. 1 Schenk’s remedies. 
Dr. Scheock does not sav that all cases of Pulmo- 
nary Consumption are within the reach of medicine 
but he emphatically asserts, thatoflenwhcn patients 
have the most alarming symptoms, such as a violent 
cough, creeping chills, night sweats, and general dc- 
bility, even to such a degree that they arc obliged to 
lie in bed, and when they are given up by their phy- 
sician, they may still be cured. No medical trea'- 
f mint can crealo new lungs, bat when the lungs are 
wry badly diseased, and to some extent destroyed, 
a cure may be effected bv Dr. Scheuck’s medicines. 
Also, in Scroiulous diseases these medicines are 
equally efficient. Dr. Schenck has photographs of a 
uumbtr of persons who have been nearly covered 
with running sores, and now nil healed up. This 
show its puriiying properties, which must bedone to 
heal cavities in the lungs. 
In tlic treatment ot Consumption, It is of the ut- 
most importance to give vigor and a healthy tone to 
the system. Hence it is necessary to strengthen the 
appetite of the patient and improve the digestion. 
Proper nourishment le required, togelher with such 
means as will make the food easily digestible. The 
• articles most suitable tor the diet ot Consumptive 
I patieuts are designated in Dr. Schenek’s Almanacs. 
which are distributed gratuitiusly. In general, the 
most highly nutritious articles are to bepreiered; 
but the digestive organs must be strengthened in or- 
der to make either food or medicine serviceable. This 
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor 
this purpose it was designed. 
When the digestive powers are put in good order, 
the food has Us proper effect, the system ot the pa- 
tient is invigorated, and the lungs begin to exercise 
their (unctions in a normal anl healthy manner. 
Then Ihe healing powers of the Pulmonic Syrup 
will complete the cure. 
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always corapli- 1 caled with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, Schenck’s Mondrako Pills are intended to remove 
1 obstructions from tho liver and restore its heiltby 
action. They have all the efficacy which is ascribed 
to calomel or ‘-biae mass,” and are warranted not to 
contain a particle ot any mineral poison. These 
pills cure the most obstinate coitiveness, kick head- 
ache, pile <, bilious affections, and all other diseases 
which arise from a torpid or obstructed condition of 
the liver. One box ot these pills will prove the 
efficacy ot the medicine. 
, In Consumption, the Sea Weed Tonic and Man- 
drake Pillsaroinvalnabie auxiliary medicines. They relieve the sufferings of the patient and assist the 
t Pulmonic Syrup in effecting a cure. They have been found useiul in advanced slagcs of Consumii- 
tion, wheie the lungs woro almost entirely destroy- l ed, and all symptoms, according to the judgment ot physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa tienls who were actually in a dying co.idilion have 
been preserved for months by the use of Schenck’s 
three great remedies. 
f Dr. Sd’CDCk’s Alinai nc, containing a lull treatise 
on the various forms of disease, his mode of treat- 
ment, and general directions how lo nse his medi- 
cine, can be had gratis or sent by mail l>v address- 
ing his Principal Office No. 15 North £th Sired, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Piice of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic 
each if 150per bottle, or $7.50 a hall dozen. Man- 
drake Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale 
by all druggists. jail gNtf 
Sept 11 
City Litinor Agency. 
All persons who may have occasion to use 
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechani- 
cal purposes, are informed that the City Agen- 
cy is supplied with articles of excellent quali- 
ty, selected expressly (or these purposes. No 
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those 
purchased ot the State Agent, and they can he 
relied on as pure and o( standard proof, as cer- 
tified in the certificates of analysis from the 
State Assayer. The price list has been revised, 
and only sufficient profit will be eliarged to 
meet current expenses. We think this mode 
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive 
public approval. Per Order 
Committee on Liquou Agency. 
June 17,18G9. dtfsn 
Salesman Wanted, 
To (ravel in Maine. A good situation (or an active 
ycung man. 
Address X. W., Portland P O. sep24sntf 
Vital Magnetism 
A. S. HAYWARD, 
Congrrfrs Hull, will heal the sick on the sime 
principle that the late Dr. Quimby did, without 
medicine oiten with one treatment by his Natu- 
ral Vital Magnetic Gift, The system is vi- 
talized, equalized, and quieted, giving new life 
and vigor. Has had good success in Eoston, 
New York and Chicago. 
Mr H. will remain in this city until Oct 9. 
t^’Consultation free. tOct^SN* 
Ellis* Iron Bitters, 
Will enrich the blood nnd prevent It from becom- 
ing watery and weak, giving a hoallliy compl.xlon 
restore the appetite, invigorate the system, and are 
vary ralalable. These bitters are recommended to 
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to 
impart tone nn<lstrength to the system,not given by bitters merely stimulant in their effects; which, al- thoug.i they m iy possess tonic, vogotable properties, cannot give the strength to the blood which the 
Iron Bitters will give. 
Prepared by Wx. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in 
Portland by Crosmau & Co., 305 Congress street, 
je 21-d6m 8N 
PERFECT MANHOOD. 
Essays for Young Sim, on the evils ol SELF 
ENERVATION,with certain help lor the erring and 
unfortunate. Sent in scaled letter envelopes, free 
ot charge. Address, 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION. 
sep253sd&w3m Box P, Philadelphia, Pa, 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies tho ill effects of bad dyes; iuvigorates and 
leaves the hair sott and beautiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and pronerlv 
applied at tbe Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y 
3 
junou-ssd&wlyr 
———————^ 
MARRIED. 
city' §*£'.• wj by Rev. S. R. Billev, Geo.W. 
tad.’ ^o’c“d,0 Ly'5'a W‘ bot‘ 01 P°r,‘ 
WIn|SCI.’t;r,f, by,u°v. A. Dallon, William 
ton, Maes., and Mis* Augusta M. Stoiah .',1 ** In Bootbbay. Aug. 18. W Ktabiu 1 loid, end Augusta K. Barter, ot Bootbbay.’ ® *’ In Bootld.ay, Sept. 19. Jaa. S. Dickinson of Wis easset, and Mary L. Barter, of Bootbbay. 01 
piedT^ 
In North Yarmouth, Sept. 21, Beualah Tdeomb 
aged years. 
In Bath, Sept. 26, Hon. George F. Patten, aged 82 
years 8 months. 
In ISiddelord, Sept. 26, Miss Hattie J. Hill, aged 
24 years. 
In Bar Mill?, (Buxton) Sept, 17, Mr?. Hannah, wile 
ot James Ripley, aged 76 years. 
In Saco, Sept. 16, Marion, daughter of John L. 
Chase, ot Standisb. aged 7 months. 
In Saco. Sept. 26, Mrs. Harriet J., wile ot Free- 
man Rounds, aged 33 years. 
CTr^Tlie luneral service of the late Mrs. Bailey, 
will take place this (Thursday) atteruoou, at 2$ o’clk, 
Irora No. 4 Fine street, 
IMPORTS. 
Barque Pleiades. Irom Sagua—7S6 hhds and 75 tes 
sugar, to Churchid, Browns & Alanson. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM DESTINATION 
Scoua.New York.. Liverpool.Sept 29 
St Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept 30 
Columbia.New York Havana.Sept 30 
Aleppo.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 20 Moravian. .Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 2 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 2 
Villa do Pans.New York. .Havre.Oct 2 
City ot Pans.New York..Liverpool.Oct 2 
Citvoi New York.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 5 
St Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 7 
Eagie.New York..Havana.Oct 7 
Malta.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 7 
Cuba.New York..Liverpool.Oct 6 
Hibernian.Quebec.. ..Liverpool.Oct 9 
City of Brooklyn.. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 9 
China. ...New York..Liverpool.Oct 13 
Tarita.. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct II 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Oct 14 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 16 
Miniature Almanac.Sept. 30. 
Sunrises.5.CB I Aloon rises. AM 
Sunsets.5.43 I Higli water.6.'0PM 
MARINE ~NEW& 
_• 
POUT OF PORTLAND. 
VVetlue«(lay, ttcpt. 29. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York,—mdse t< 
Henry Fox. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for East 
port and St John, N B. 
Barque Pleiades, (ol New York) Packard, Sag us 
0th mst,—sugar to Churchill, Browns & Munson. 
Barque Daring, Libby, Boston. 
Sch Edinburg, (Br) Barrett, Frcdorickton, NB,— 
boards to N J Miller. 
Sch Lampcdo, (Br) Green, St John, NN —wood to 
order. 
Seh Koret, Crocker, Baltimore,—coal to Ilcnxy L 
Paine. 
Sell Hattie E Sampson, Blake, Pliila lelpliio,—coal 
to L Billings. 
Sch Louisa Gray. Small, Albany. Sch Champion, Cl irk. New York. 
Sch Lookout, Bogan, Boston. 
Sch Brilliant, Joy, Boston. 
Sch Ellen, (Br) Wyman, Boston, to load ler St 
John, NB. 
&ch Jus Lawrence, Burr, Boston. 
Sch Ida J, (Br> Sadler, Salem, to load tor St John. 
Seh Champion, Crabtite, Mt Desert. 
Sch Leesburg, Hoyt, Portsmouth. 
8ch Rienzi, Richardson, Thomaston—lime to Beale 
& Morse. 
Seh Emelinc, Roberts, Wise asset. 
Sch Margaret, Lurvey, Manchester lor Tremont. 
Sob D Atwood, Whitten, Millbridge for Boston. 
Sch H Russell, Pendleton, Ellsworth for Boston. 
Sch Solen. PeiTy, Rockland tor Boston. 
Seh A G Brooks, Arey, Vhialhaveu lor Boston. 
Schs Ariel, Trcworgy, and James, Wlnchenbacb 
Bangor for Boston. 
Schs Franklin Robinsor, and Talisman, Robinson 
Thomaston lor Boston. 
Sch Mariel, Kalcr, Waldoboro lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Torrent, Gould, Buenos Ayres—R Lewis & Cc 
Sch Erl, Boyce, Windsor, NS— Littlejohn & Chase, 
Sch Ethan Allou, Blake, Philadelphia—Nickersons 
Litchfield & Co. 
Sch Stephen Morris, Seaman, Philadelphia—Nick- 
ersons. Litchfield & Co. 
MSch Persia L Smith. Bunker, York—Berlin 
Sch Louisa, Kerens. Boston—Chat Sawyer, 
Sch Commodore, Gridin, East putt— Eastern Pack- 
et Co. 
Yacht Columbia, Reynor, Deuuis, Mass—Kicker- 
sons, Litchfield & Co. 
Old 27th—Sch H A Hunt, Pe'erscn. Wilmington— 
Nickersons, Litchfield & Co. 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTH BAY, Sept 20— Ar, schs Mary Hall, Pink- 
ham, Providence lor Rockland; Neponsel, Stratton, 
Sullivan tor Boston. 
Sept 22—Sch ltowcna, Cook, Calais for Damaris- 
cotta. 
Sept 23—Ar, sch Robert Morriscn, Wlnchenbacb, 
Friendship lor Portland. 
Sept 27—Ar, schs Alvarado, Herrick, Boston lor 
Bangor; Anna Gardiner, Knowles, and Copy, Trc- 
worgy, do lor do. 
MEMORANDA. 
Snip St Joseph, at San Francisco from New York, 
reports having encountered a severe gale oft Rio Ja- 
neiro, during which pprung head ot torctop mast, 
Had heavy westerly gales off Cape Horn, the ship 
lying on her beam end* 15 hours; shitted cargo, los; 
toretopsail and staysail. 
Ship Naples. Hutchinson, before reported ashon 
near Yokohama, encountered a severe hurricane Boor 
alter leaving port and was obliged to cut away majtt 
to prevent her capsizing. She was aiterwards driven 
ashore at Uomoco, but was got off without damage 
to hull and taken back to Yokohama. 
Barque Nellie Abbott, Jordan, at San FraDcisco 
from Manila, reports, July 18 and 19, when 250 miles 
North ot Manila, experienced a severe typhoon, dur- 
ing which sprung bowsprit, 
Sch Frank Howard, Dermolt, Irorn New York lor 
Para, wlii k put into Bermuda in distress, reports, 
5th and Gth inst, lat 31, Ion 61, had a heavy gale, with 
wind trom E and SSE, and broke off loremast and 
bowsprit, lost sails and strained the vessel badly. 
Sch John Snow, Mitchell, trom New York lor Ma 
cbias, broke main boom in a gale on the 26th, ant 
put into Newport 27th tor repairs. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 18th, barquo Ethan Al len. Snow, Honolulu. 
Sid 18th. ship Midnight, Bourne. Liverpool. SAVANNAH—Ar 24th, sch Czar, Hammond, l\i Portland. 
Sid 24tb, sch Maryland, Torrey, Ja?ksonville, t< load tor New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 27th, sch Francisco, Crow 
tber, Baltimore; Zcta Psi. Thompson, Boston. Sid 27th, barque ROW Dodge, Muuroe, George- 
town, SC. 
BALTIMORE—Below 27th, barque Adelaide, Nor- 
ris, Melcher, trom Cardiff. 
Old 25th, ship Southern Rights Weymouth, Savan- 
nah, (and sailed.) 
Ar 27th, schs John L Tracey, Tracey. Bath. 
Cld 27tli,brig C W Ring, Ayres, Providence ; sciii L W Wheeler, Lewis, and Webster Kelley, Haskell Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, barque Pleiades. 
Holt, Morant Bay, Ja. 
Ar 27th, sobs S H Woodbury, Woodbury, Bangor; David SSiner, Huntley, Saco; J B Marshall, Mar- 
shall, St George; llattie, Carter, Providence; Sena- 
tor Grimes, Merrill, from Portsmouth; T E Frencn, Doughty, Washington. 
Ar 27th, schs Senator Grimes,Merrill, Portsmouth; Addie Ryerson, Houghton, Salem. 
Cld 27th. brig Raven, Leighton, Belfast; schs Fled 
Spofford, Turner, Boston; Clias Comery, Schwartz, 
do; Virginia, Small, and Nellie Treat. Trim, Salem. 
Below, barque Sam Shepard, from Cienfuegos. SJd im Delaware Breakwater 27tb, barque E A 
Kennedy, and brig Etta M Tucker. 
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, schs Maria Jane, Whitney 
and Stampede,Stratton, Romlout tor Boston; Micbi- 
Sau. Pickering, and J Clark, Clark, do tor Provi- ence; Thos Hix, Hall, Rockland; Jas Tilden. Da- 
vis, and Redondo, Wlnttemore, Providence; Rocket. Clark, and Elmira Rogers, Fletcher, do. 
Cld 28th, ships Mary E Riggs, Langdon, Ancon and 
Callao; Emerald Islo, Blowers, San Francisco ; bath 
Quickstep, Chase, do; New York, Gioba, Havana; schs B F Lowell, Leavitt. Galveston; M W Hopper. Gilman, Savannah: More Light, Bradford, Calais. Passed through Hell Gate 27th, schs Howard, Grit- tin, irorn Philadelphia lor Salem; Ocean Wave, Col- 
lins, Jersey City tor Tliomaston; Telegraph, Post, 
£SeiY»-or^ *or ^oault» Michigan, Pickering, do toi Fall River. 
NEW LONDON—S!d 27tli, brig A F Larrabee, Carlisle, tor Boston. 1 
NORWICH—Ar 27lh, sch Richmond, Cobb, (torn Calais 
Elizab^h^B CE_Ar 28'h' ,Ch Pc,r0- R0?,'rs',rom 
Sid 28th. trig James Davis, Partrlilg., St Marys; Potomac, Carver, Philadelphia; schs Henry, Alida, Hattie Coombs, anil Gen Scott. 
BRISTOL-Sid 27th, brig Tangier, Rose, Bangor 
or Philadelphia. 
NEWPORT—Ar 27th, sells Equal, Paul, Rockland 
lor New York; John Snow, Mitchell, New York lor Machias. 
in port 27, brig W K Sawyer. Collins, Romlout for Boston ; sells Telegraph, Wentworth, Bangor; Star- light, Mclntire.Gardiner lor New York; Franklin, Brown, liockport; Neptune, Billings, So Amboy tor Boston; Susan Center, Dow, Now York lor Newbu- 
ryport. 
1 
.. 
KtvEIl—Ar 27ili, sch Danl Webster, Con- 
ary, Hoboken. 
BOSTON—Ar 28th, brig Jacinto. Miller, Clentue- 
gos; JHLanc, Shute, <lo; Long Reach, Harding, Wilmington; schs J 1' Alien, Allen, Jacksonville; 
l’arau, Clark, Philadelphia; Uuv Arnold, Cook. Cal- 
ais; Corinthian, Webber, and Elizabeth, Pendleton, Bangor; Hudson, Warren, do; Ansel, Dawes, Bris- tol- UulDare, Bowden, Penobscot; Oceola. Oray. Rockland; Laura & Marion, Clifford. North Haven; Maine, Brown, Portland; Lebanon, Jordan, do. Cld 28th, ship Elion Southard, Morse, Charleston; barque M A McNeil, Watts, New Orleans; sobs Lu- 
cy Ames, Flanders, Rockland; Concordia, Spear, do; Kosciusko, Kellar, Thomasron. 
Also cld 28th, ech C F Young, Richardson, Clon- luceos. 
Sid, barque Annie Kimball. 
Ar 29th, barque Alexandrine, Mitcliell.Clenruccos- schs Abby Dunn, Fountain, Baltimore; Black Dia- mond, Merrill, Hoboken; A U Bowker, Hotrc.Bath; Klo, Creamer, Portland. 
C!d 29th, Ship Muuiana, Moore, for Calcutta: brie 
iiinl8 Orloans ; schs Bine SfnLhLJ°l?'« “• via Purlland > Charles E Ayres”' ith’ St MarJ-8. Oa, to load for Bueuns 
Bangor^p I{—A r 28th, sch America, Cousins, 
bee 1itIiiUItY£0I:T~S’d 28t,i, schs Denmark, Fris- 
PORriiunrim0.?’81; Carter« aud Michael, Kich.do. v2?!SM^£* '“AriBlh, schs Lane, Mills, Now Y?,?’ Hume, Appleby, Philadelphia. Hi ,8~Ar2Uh, schs Transfer. Bunker, Port- lanu, (Jen Warien, Henson, Treuiont. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fin Yokohama 13th ult. Nevada, Lunt, Hong Kong; Peruvian. Thompson, Manila Yia Hong Kong 19th, Maple*, Hutchinson, Manila. 
In port 28th, ship Tabor, Otis, from Baltimore, ar 
Aug in, unc. 
At Sliuugliae Aug 10. ship Samuel Russell, Luca?, 
unc; Resolute, Hull, from Mew York; barque Net- 
tie Merriman, Rollins from Newsehwang, unc 
Ar at Hong Kong July 29, ship Competitor, Mat- 
thews. llaltiinorc; 16th, Franklin, Drew, San Fran- 
cisco; 18tb, Shirley, Ferguson, do. 
Sid July 29, ship Sarah (March, Morton, San Fran- 
cisco; 8th ult. barque Enrique, Orcutt. New York. 
Sid tin IJomuay Aug 9, ship Lydia Skolfleld. Sko’- 
tield, Calcutta. 
At Malaga 7th lust, barqno Daniel Webster Ken- drick, lor Boslon; Scud, Crosby, tor Philadelphia; brigs Clara Jenkins, Uilkey, and Eric, Higgins for New York. 
Ar at Gibraltar 21th u», ship Lizzie Mohs Cox Now Orleuns lor Genoa, aud sailed 1 
SidftnCadla9thlust,brig Jouuie Cushman Hnr- 
.„Ar Hon?!ul“ Pro* 15 th inst, ship Zouave, Kobin- son. New cast e lor San Fran.-isco; Crusadei, Brail- 
uffi’ a Ptanci,co lor Baker’s Island; Golden Horn Rice, do tor do. 
At port au Prince loth Insf, luig B Inginac, Fol- hmsbee, for New York. 
At Cienluogos 31st ult, brig Antilles, Theslrup, lor North Ot Hattcras in 3 days Ar at tjuebec 23d inst, barque Marlin W Brett, Blanchard, New York. 
Ar at St John, NB. 25tli, seh Hamburg, Saunders, Maebiaa. 
Cld 21th, sch Lottie C, Young, (or Portland; !8th, 
barque Loch Lamar, Margman, Liverpool. 
gPOKE.V. 
Scnl 7, lat 2112, Ion 80 14, barque Heona, Iroru St 
Ann s lor Hamburg, 
Vmhion* far October. 
There have been few years In which there 
has been greater variety of styles from which 
to choose in outside garment*, as well as in 
costumes, and bonnets and bats. Dame Fash- 
ion seems to be saying to her votaries, “My 
children, use your taste this season and see 
how becomingly you can attire yourselves. 1 
set but few restrictions on you; for once you 
shall please yourselves. You may wear hoops 
or go without them, you may choose shawls 
or cloaks, you may be equally distingue with 
a bonnet or a hat, and you may make them 
so nearly alike as to puzzle a novice as !0 
which it is that adorns your brain-house. 
SUITS. 
We quote from Madame] Demorest: “Suits 
are more fashionable than ever—they are fast 
becoming a national costume. There is a 
universal recognition of the excellence and 
adaptability of such a dress for out-door wear, and the strong hold it is taking will, we hope and trust, render it a permanent institution. 
The new suits for fall and winter wear are 
very handsome, and extremely well adapted 
to the thicker materials now in vogue. 
Velvet is largely used on all sorts of fabrics, 
and will probably be the most popular trim- 
ming of the season. 
Capes are still worn with suits, but they are 
round, and often made double and triple, with 
plain or vandyked edges. Very few are loop- 
ed up, either at the back or upon the shoul- 
ders. 
A large line of velvets in every variety of 
color and quality may be found at the C'ogia 
ITassan store, the proprietors of which have 
just returned from Mew York with anew and 
choicely selected stock, opened to-day ami of- 
fered at from 50 cents per yard up. 
OF FALL OUTSIDE GAKMENTS 
Madame Demorest says: “Blue and scarlet 
flannel sacks for house wear are made in the 
plain sack form, simply and prettily trimmed 
with two bands of plain flannel of different 
widths, one black, the other the color of the 
body part, but boih notched out upon the 
edges, and stitched through the centre witli 
I 
black silk.” (A good article of opera flannel 
may be bought of Cogia Hassan for 55 cents 
a yard.) 
The demand for breakfast shawls will be 
large this fall. One dollar each is the ruling 
price at Cogia Hassan’s. 
The new water-proof cloaks are made with 
sleeves, a small round cape or hood, and are 
buttoned all the way down the front. The 
price for good water-proof at the above store 
is $1.00 a yard. 
“The black velvet cloaks of the coming sea- 
son seem inclined again to take the form ct 
basquines. There is no other style, in facti 
so handsome, or so well adapted to velvet, 
which does not adapt Itself to folds, and Is 
quickly spoiled if laid in plaits. 
Velveteen is taking its place among the 
useful materials.” 
(Velveteen is offering', for from 75 cts. a 
yard and upwards, at 03 Exchange street.) 
NEW FALL BONNETS 
There is no change worth noting in the size 
of bonnets, and there is no longer any great 
distinction between hat3 and bonnets. Hats, 
which were formerly considered Neglige, 
demi-toilet, and only fit for country wear, are 
now exhibited upon ail occasions—are worn 
in the evening, for visiting, at receptions, and 
upon the promenade, indiscriminately, and 
--- '-<■»'”, ra<yre-j>OT>i<u>tive. and have more the 
appearance of a covering than bonnets them- 
selves. 
Feathers will he used largely this season, at 
which we rejoice. There is no other orna- 
ment as graceful or appropriate for a winter 
bonnet.” 
The largest stock of bonnet frames, ha)9j 
frames, made-bonnet and hats,bonnet-velvets, 
ribbons, flower.-, feathers and all the par- 
aphemlia ofa first class millinery house ever 
brought into Portland is now opened at Cogia 
Hassan’s 99 Exchange St. bought in immense 
quantities for cash, they will be sold at prices 
that render competion impossible, and offer 
an assortment from which to select what will 
meet every taste. 
The fact that they have now over two hun- 
dred different new styles of bonnets and 
hats offers an attraction that would insure a 
rush to their store even were their prices not 
known to be from 25 per cent, to 75 per cent, 
lower than those of any other house in 
Maine. 
Jewelry. I 
Godey says that fancy jewels are stil 
in great favor. This favor is explained 
by the variableness of fashion, which requires 
constant changes. Ear-rings, which have 
been worn extremely long, are now prepos- 
terously wide. Locket3 and necklaces have 
taken the place of brooches, and chatela’nes 
that of watch chains. An almost endless va- 
riety of sets, lockets and necklaces ot every 
new style has been received this week at 
Cogia Hassan’s. 
FACETI.fi. 
Blankets wilt be much used in cold weath- 
er-price from §1.75 each to §4.00 each.* 
Umbrellas will be carried when it rains. 
Price from 50 cents each upwards: anew 
stock just received. 
Handkerchiefs continue to he carried and 
towels to be used: 
When New England’s fair was holding 
In our city at the park 
There were crowds at Cogia Hassan’s 
Crowds who’d not be in the dark. 
But who knew how low his prices 
For the good3 that he wou d sell, 
What they were, and what they are too, 
Do not Portland papers tell? 
Call and see this Cogia Hassan 
See the new goois iu his store, 
See the bonnets he can give you, 
Nobbier styles than e’er before. 
*We learn as we are going to press that 
Cogia has marked down his blankets to actual 
cost for ten days, at the expiration of which 
he will ship any he may have left to the auc- 
tion rooms in Boston. We prophesy he will 
have few left. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
R E M OVXla. 
On and after October 24, the office cf 
PKINCE’^ EXPRESS, 
Will bo removed to 
-Vo. 03 Exchange St., 
I’unland Waving- Bank lluildluB- 
sep-D-dtf 
NEW GOODS 
AT 
M, & A. P. DARLINGS, 
No. 165 Middle St. 
ltieli Satina and Fringes In all colors, now styles ot Ornaments and Duttons, Tassels, Cords and 
irimmiugri. Also Fancy Good* in every variety. 
8ep30-tdlw&eod2wi* 
book agents wanted 
FOR THE 
Autobograpby and Personal Eeoolleotions 
By JOHN B. GOUGH. 
| A coinxdete history ol his life, his almost superhu. 
man struggle ag dost intemperance, with vivid pen 
filetures of what he 9aw in Europe, The whole «n ivened with affecting incidents lull ot interest and 
pathos. The work will be beautifully bound and 
illustiated. There con be no opposition. Every one 
w mis it. Agents are taking from 20 to .*.0 orders a 
day. The lowest report yet received Is 22 orders in 
3uays. Address the publishers, DILL, NICHOLS 
& CO., Springfield, Mass. sep30-lin 
Farm lor Sale. 
SITUATED in Biidgton on the county road lead- ing to Portland, containing sixty acres, one half 
pasturage ai d mowing, the remainder an excellent 
growth of wood. House nearly new. also a field near by ot five acres, with forty apple-tree* around It. For piritcu’.ars inquire on the pro mis'** ot 
sep'lO-wSw A. A. BURNHAM. 
Piano to Let. 
A SEVEN Octave thicker tag Plano. Apply 
at 
ecpsoaiw _T< 1 ctttl 
Wigs, Wigs, Wigs I 
/~1 ENTEEMEN in want ot a nice Wig, are rcqnc.t- (jr ed to give me a call. 1 claim to make as Lice 
«mk as can be made In this or any other State. 
J. P. SMITH, 
sepi'Jliw No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Notice to Builders. 
PROPOSALS will be received for building a School-house at Cape Kt zabetb, District No. 
12, until Saturday, October 2d, at 12 o'clock, M. 
Plan and specification tor the same may be found 
at A D Siuiih’s, 1G Cotton st, until Thursday morn- 
ing Sept 30th, after which they will be found with 
the building Committee, Turner’s Island. 
The Committee reserve the right to reject any and 
all proposals units* proper security is furnished tor 
the taiihiul aud prompt execution ot the coot; act 
ASA L. DROWN, 
CHARLES C. GOODWIN 
HORACE M. BARRETT,’ 
sep28td* Building Commltue. 
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Portlaud and Vicinity- 
V>w Advertisement. tbi* «*■»• 
ENTERT iINMENT COLUMN. 
Thontie—Deoring Hall—C. E- Bid well. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auction Sale-R. A. Bird & Co, 
Auction Sale—F* O. Bailey. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Tiu-typcs—Alonzo S, Davis & Co. 
kiw advertisement column. 
Removal—Princo’s ppress. 
Now Goods—M. & A. P, Darling. 
Farm lor Sale—A A. Buruliam. 
Piano to Let. 
Agouti Wauled—Bill, Nichols & Co, 
Hulled State* Circuit Court. 
FOX, J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday. Mary W. Merrill vs. City ot Port- lind. Evidence all in yesterday morning. Argued or e cnee by Mr. Cleaves and for Government by District Attorney Talbot. Court adjourned at 7J 
o c ock till 10 o’clock to-morrow morning, when a de- cision will be given. 
A. Merrill. Howard & Cleaves. 
G. F. Talbot. 
Superior Caurt. 
CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—State vs. Jotham S. Carlton. The 
Jury came in with a vordlct ol guilty. Fined $20 
and costs ot prosecution. 
In the caso of Stato vs. Alexander Shea, indicted 
for tho murder ot Murray, the Attortcy General 
stated that since tho trial ot Murphy the Govern- 
ment had discovered evidence which, taken with the 
testimony ot Murphy on tho stand, had convinced 
them that Shea was innocent ot the crime charged 
against him. The Court, therefore, on motion of the 
Attorney General, enterol a not pros. Shea was 
recognized for his appearance as a witness at the 
January term. 
Saturday morning next was assigned for arguing 
tho motion to set aside the verdict in the case ol 
State vs. Francis Murphy. 
State vs. Charles A. Dalton. Indicted i»r assault 
on Harry Leighton, in Wiudham, on tho 26th ol Au- 
gust, 1863, The testimony tended to show that there 
was some trouble between the defendant and Leigh- 
ton, who is his lather-ln-law, in regard to the title to 
a piece of land, of which Leighton was In possession: 
that on the day alleged Dalton came on to this land, 
--m — — uwiuujjuuu BUUIUlUg 
within three feet of him with a pitch-fork pointed 
towards him, threatened to run him through, at the 
same time making motions to that efloct; that Leigh- 
ton backed back, keeping him oil with a scythe until 
he regained his house, somo twenty rods distant. 
The defendant admitted that ho threatened Leigh- 
ton, but claimed that he was first assaulted, and that 
his motions were in sell defence. The defendant in- 
troduced toslimony impeaching the reputation ol 
Leighton for truth and veracity. Verdict, not guilty. 
Webb. John C. Cobb. 
State vs. John Burns. Common seller. Fined $t00 
aud one half the costs ol prosecution. 
municipal Court. 
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—State vs. Daniel Driscoll. Intoxi- 
cation and disturbance, pleaded guilty. Fined $3 
and costs. Committed. 
State vs. Catharine McNulty. Intoxication. 
Pleaded guilty. Imprisonment in Hou e of Correc- 
tion tor thirty days. 
Stale vs. Morris Connors. Intoxication and dis- 
turbance. Pleaded guilty. Fined $3 and costs. 
Paid. 
Cumberland Coanty medical Convention* 
MORNING SESSION. 
The ,7th session of the Cumberland County 
Medical Society, was held in this city yesterday. 
Dr, Bates, President in the chair. After the 
records of the last meeting, Dr. Do Wolf read a 
paper on cholera morbus, in which he clearly 
pointed out the nature of the disease, its symp- 
toms, diagooasis, prognosis and treatment. 
The discusion of this affection vuta «» 
tended, and was participated in by Drs. Robin- 
son, Hall, Small, French aud Foster. 
Several of the members spoke very strongly 
in favor of the hypodermis injections of sul- 
phate of morphis in this disease,after free evac- 
uation of the stomach and bowels. 
Its action was more prompt and decided 
than when given by the mouth. Dr. Fitch 
made a verbal report of a very interesting and 
rare case^of scirrlius of uterus. The'pathological 
specimen was exhibited to the society. By the 
request of the society that Dr. agreed to pre- 
pare and present to the association a paper on 
the general subject of malignant diseases of the 
uterus. 
Dr. Small read an extract from Dr. Routh’g 
essay .presented to the London obstetcal society, 
and published in the Jan. No. of Braithwaite, 
1867, setting fourth the use of Bromine locally 
applied in cases of epithelial cancer of the neck 
of the uterus. 
AE1EKNUUN SESSION. 
In the absence of Dr. E. N. Tewksbury to 
whom tbe subject of mammary abscesses had 
been assigned for an essay, the disease was in- 
troduced for discussion. The complaint was 
an important one, and from its frequent occur- 
rence, the great suffering which it occasions, 
called out remarks and observations from 
nearly all present. After the close of this dis- 
cussion, Dr. Gordon read a paper on diseases 
of tbe rectum. The Dr.’s essay waa mainly 
made up from notes of interesting cases occur- 
iug in bis practice. As this was a broad field, 
the discussion took a wide range, including 
stricture of rectum, prolapsus of the anus, 
“fistula in ano," and fissure of the anus. Du- 
ring the discussion the general plan of treat- 
ment, and the various methods of operating 
were dwelt upon at considerable length. At 
the close of the debate, the President announc- 
ed the following subjects for next meeting:— 
Appoplexy, Dr. A. S.Thayer. Typhoid fever, 
Dr. H. N. Small. Diseases of bladder, Dr. T. 
A. Foster. Asthma, Dr. .T. M. Bates. Reduc- 
tion of dislocations, Dr. W. W. Greene. Fi- 
brous Tumors of Uterus, Dr. Wm. C. Robin- 
son. 
Runaways. — Yesterday morning a three 
horse team attached to a heavy country wagon 
ran from the New York steamboat wharf up 
to Commercial street at full speed, and knock- 
ed into a wagon standing in front of Blake, 
Jones & Co., completely demolishing the wag- 
on, while the horse attached to it never flinch- 
ed a hair, but stood firm as a Roman sentinel, 
aud then took to the railroad track and went 
through the Grand Trunk depot like a torna- 
do, bringing up against a milk car with such 
force as to bring the leader down on bis knees, 
when they were secured. It was a high old 
time while the excitement lasted. 
Between 1 and 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
a horse belonging to Messrs. Owen & Barber 
became frightened by a street ear on Congress 
street, and ran away with his driver, a son of 
Mr. Barber. He struck the lamp post at the 
corner of Congress and Pearl streets, throwing 
the boy out aud clearing himself from the 
wagon. After sundry mysterious evolutions 
aud collisions with teams, the horse was stop- 
ped on Market street, and was probably hurt 
but little. The boy had his forearm broken by 
being thrown from the wagon. 
The A. & H. A. Companx.—The Boston 
Journal states that orders have heen issued to 
the company to meet at their armory, in com- 
plete uniform, next Monday morning at 7 1-2 
o’clock, preparatory to taking the cars at 10 
tpiloek for this city. The corps will stop at 
Exeter twenty minutes for refreshments, and 
will arrive in Portland about 2 1-2 o’clock P. 
M. A special car and locomotive, placed at 
tbe disposal of tlio Portland Reception Com- 
mittee by Mr. Cbase, Superintendent of the P. 
S. & P. Railroad, will leave the depot in this 
city at 10 3-4 o’clock A. M. for South Berwick 
Junction, where they will meet the special 
train coutaining the Ancients and Houorables. 
General Lawrence expects every member to 
take part in the excursion. 
Excursion to Alfred.—Our merchants had 
a day of unexceptionable be tuly and salubrity 
yesterday for their excursion. Not more than 
seventy-five, however, availed themselves of 
the opportunity. They reached Alfred in 
two hours, and then the party separated, each 
following “his own sweet will," some taking 
teams to tbe Shaker village, while others went 
to Court and sat demurely listening to the 
claims of a bar tender wbobrings a suit against 
a rumseller for services. Another tells us of 
his search tor a squirrel, and another of a de- 
lightful ramble in the woods. On the whole, 
it was quite an enjoyable trip. 
Rather Convenient. The Superintendent 
of tbe horse cars intends to run his Spring 
Street line this and to morrow evening to 
help the concert goers—Instead of running to 
Grand Trunk in the evening, they will turn 
the corner at Pearl Street and take the pas- 
sengers at City Hall, and also pick them up at 
the close. This will suit the crowd that in- 
tend to visit this popular entertainment on 
those evenings. It is by this management that 
the road will meet the wants of the citizens on 
that line at the upper part of the city, and 
make itself usefnl at the very time, where 
Utility comes in as a prime virtue. 
Theatre.—“Ten Nights in a Bar-room” was 
excellently performed at tba Theatre last night 
and Mr. Roche as “Jobu “Morgan” created a 
a decided impression. To-night the favorite 
drama of “Cyntba, the Gipsy Queen” with 
Miss Bid well in the title role. 
The Oswego Convention.—The adjourned 
meeting of last Saturday evening will be held 
to-night, at Reception Hall, City Building, 
when the committee appointed to select dele- 
gates to the Oswego Convention will report. 
1'b" I’orilnu i Pension Agency! 
As a few statistics in regard to the Pcrtlaud 
Pension Agency m3y not be uninteresting to 
our readers, we hereby chronicle what infor- 
mation we have beeu able to acquire. Prior to 
tho rebellion there was but one agency in the 
State, the Maine Pension Agency, which was 
located in this city for many years, hut shortly before the war it was removed to Augusta, and, 
as soon as tbe roils were sufficiently large to 
warrant it, the agency was divided into three 
agencies, one at Portland, one at Augusta, and 
one at Bangor. Tiiese agencies combined in- 
clude about 10,000 pensioners, divided nearly 
equally among them. The Portland office 
bears about 3300 pensioners on its roll. Rising 
2600 oi these have been paid during tbe present 
month,commencing tbe 4th day, a sum amount- 
ing very nearly to 8179,000; tbe rest will prob- 
ably send in their vouchers by mail, day by day 
for quite a little while. Tbe whole amount 
paid out ior the year at the Pott land office is 
some 8426,000. 
Since tbe war there have been ouly two gon- 
tiemeu connected with the office in this city.— 
Mr. Henry Willis being appointed iu 1862, and 
continuing to fulfill all its duties faithfully and 
successfully until his death, March 16tb, 1868, 
and Mr. Monroe A. Blanchard, tbe present 
incumbent, who was appoiuted March 20th, 
1868, but did not take charge until April of that 
year. 
It will he seen that) the sums dispensed are 
large, and that the duties of tbe office require 
good judgment and good care, and we are 
pleased to know that these qualities are center- 
ed in an eminent degree in Mr. Blaucliard.— 
Wo are also pleased to be able to state that tbe 
U. S. Inspectors consider this tbe best arrang- 
ed pension office in tbe United States. 
Uuder recent arrangements ol the Depart- 
ment, the labors in tbe office are materially in- 
creased. This increase is owing to the fact 
that it is expected by the department that the 
agents will send the vouchers prepared in their 
offices to the last Post-offlco address of each 
pensioner, so that he may take them to the 
nearest magistrate and make oath that the 
statement made therein by him are true (and 
by tbe way—the soldier is not required to veri- 
fy or establish tbe official character of tbe mag- 
istrate unless the voucher is to be used out of 
the State), then return the voucher to the 
Pension Agent and receive from him a pension 
check payable to his order. By this rule it is 
believed much f xpeuse may be spared to tho 
pensioucr. 
Brief JoTnNQs '—The four small pinnacles 
or spires surrouudiug tbe principal spire of the 
new High street church gives quite a foreign 
air to the building.—Work has recommenced 
on the Second Parish Church on Congress 
street.—The Decennial Anniversary on the 
formation of Machigonne Steam Fire Engine 
Coa pany, No. 1, will be observed by appropri- 
ate ceremonies, we understand, to-morrow 
evening.—Yesterday was a beautiful day and 
warmer than Monday. There was another 
frost on Tuesday night.—Land's Opera Com- 
pany are to give a scries of opeiatic perform- 
ances in Portland shortly.—Wo understand 
that Maggie Mitchell will probably perform in 
Deering Hall, and that three performances 
will be given instead of one.—We hear that 
there will be nearly three '.hundred instead of 
ono hundred and fifty members of tho Ancient 
aad Honorable Artillery Company visit Port- 
land next week.—Col. Fred. Robie and H. 
Cousens, Esq., have been elected to the Oswego 
Convention from Gorham.;—The Advartiter 
says that three innocent citizens entered the 
Superior Court yesterday afternoon to listen 
to the proceedings and suddenly found them- 
selves drawn as talesmen on tbe jury.—The 
slating on the New Custom House was com- 
uienceu yesterday.—Marshal Pierce, Esq., «i 
the firm of OBrion, Pierce & C., has gone on 
a fortnight's trip to Wisconsin. 
Hagers Altegory.—We yesterday after- 
noon attended a rehersal of the beautiful musi- 
cal specticle, which is to bo performed to-night 
at City Hall, and can assure our readers that 
unless they attend they will be sure to miss a 
most delightful entertainment. It is some- 
thing entirely different from tbe other specta- 
cles which have been brought out by the vari- 
ous religious societies of this city, but it is sure 
to please all who witness it. The ladies who 
sing the various solo parts are possessed of un- 
usually fine voices, while the choruses are given 
with great spirit. People who imagine they 
are merely going to hear little children sing are 
entirely mistaken. The performers embrace 
graduates from the High School, as well as the 
High School and Grammar School pupils, and 
we think that the entertainments will reflect 
great creadit not only upon the ladies and gen- 
tlemen who have labored faithfully in the drill- 
ing of the young actresses aud actors, but upon 
OUl J/UU1IV OVUVVIO IkICVi 
Tha people may labor under ilie impress- 
ion that this performance is not what it pre- 
tends to be. Wo would say that from personal 
knowledge we know that the affair is under 
the patronage of the ladies of the Orphan Home 
and that the treasurer is one of our best known 
and most responsible citizens. We expect to 
see tho house packed to overflowing to-night. 
Tickets and libretto’s [can be obtained at 
Twombly’s music store during the day. 
Col. J. S. Walker, of Claremont, N. H., 
one of the Directors of the Bradford & Clare- 
mont Railroad, is staying at the Falmouth 
Hotel. He is an earnest friend of the Port- 
land and Rutland connection, via Concord, 
and accompanied the Portland delegation from 
Concord to Rutland last summer, as chairman 
of the committee of arrangements. He now 
speaks confidently of the early completion of 
the entire line of road. The portion of the 
road between Bradford and Claremont, twen- 
ty-four miles in length, is now ready for the 
contractors, and a large portion of it is cross- 
sectioned and all ready for active operations. 
Tho remaining portion, between Claremont 
and Cavendish, promises as well. The Direc- 
tors of the Concord and Rochester Railroad 
Company are actively at work. The engineers 
have completed the survey, and have reported 
that the road can be completed, ready for the 
rails, for $15,000 per mile. The necessary 
amount of money to pay for tho entire com- 
pletion and equipment of this road is fast be- 
ing mado up, The extension of the Portland 
& Rochester Railroad from Alfred to Roches- 
ter will soon be under contract and the move- 
ment all along the line from Portland to Rut- 
land and the West appears to be an earnest 
and successful one. 
Preble Chapel Tea Party.— A very pleas- 
ant tea party came off last evening at the 
opening of the new rooms underneath the 
Preble Chapel, many friends of this charitable 
institutiou being in attendance and the evening 
was passed in a very agreeable manner. The 
children were also present and entertained their 
visitors with somo nice music. These rooms have 
been put in an excellent condition and reflects 
much credit upon those who havo had the 
matter in charge. The chapel above has re- 
cently been painted, and other improvements 
added, which give it a very neat appearance. 
Many ladies, young and old, connected with 
tho Unitarian societies of this city, are very 
zealous for its advancement and success.— 
Rev. Mr. Field and his estimable lady will be 
much liked and will do all in their power for 
the spiritual good of those who are entrusted 
to their care. 
The R. B. Sheridan Club —A number of 
the young men belonging to the Catholic S. S. 
Union have formed themselves into a Dramat- 
ic Club, with the above named title, and will 
open the season with a grand social assembly 
at Congress Hall, ou Friday evening, October 
1st. Ou last Thursday evening the Club met, 
and the following board of officers was elected 
for the ensuing three mouths: Acting Mana- 
ger, T. F. Donahue; Stage Manager, B. C. 
Donahue; Secretary and Treasurer, A. McMa- 
hon; Standing Committee, Messrs. A. H. Lar- 
kin, B. C. Donahue, A. McMahon, E. Duddy, 
P. Downing. There is quite a field for these 
gentlemen to display their taleuts in this city, 
and we have no doubt the entertainments got- 
ten up by them will be eminently successful. 
Pleasant Entertainment. — Everybody 
who has been so fortunate as to witness the 
performance of “Cinderella” and other operet- 
tas by the young people of the Swcdenborgian 
Society, will he glad to learn that on the 13th 
proximo the same talented “artists will ex- 
hibit at City Hall “The Immortal Fountain, or 
the Source of Beauty.” A perusal of the li- 
I bretto, written by a lady well known in Port- 
land literary circles, has convinced us that the 
entertainment will certainly not he inferior to 
those previously given, especially as some of 
our most popular singers will give their assist- 
ance. Fug particulars hereafter. 
I ersonal.—Hon. Neal Dow,of this city, will 
speak in Massahusetts, under the auspices of 
the Temperance Alliance, from the fifth of Oc- 
tober until the election. 
Mator Stevens and others from Concord, 
N. JL, are to be prescut at the Railroad Con- 
vention at Oswego. 
Police.—Only two plain druuks at the sta- 
tion last night. 
Mr. Brewer, of Charlottetown, Prince Ed- 
ward Island, fell from the depot platform at 
Bowdoin station, Boston, Tuesday night, while 
in a fit, and was killed by an incoming train. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
— ... 0 
NEW YORK. 
Forty or Fifty Members of the Gold 
Foard Reported Failed. 
FURTHER TROUBLE Al’PRE. 
HEKDED. 
Injunction Against the President 
ol the Gold Room. 
Gold Vale* at 130 la 132. 
New York. Sept. 29.-The gold board ad- 
journed at 10:20 this forenoon till half past 12. 
The Tribune says the prolonged delay in the 
adjustment of accounts at the Gold Exchange 
Bank continues to embarrass business and 
keep up the painful suspense. It is believed 
that some forty or fifty members of the board 
have failed, but no one can say, and with tho 
jugglery going on in accounts it is impossible 
to tell, until the balances are exposed to view, 
who is solvent and who is not. The feeling 
against the Gold Excbauge Bank is justly 
deeper than at auy previous time, and the gen- 
eral uncertainty in Wall street continues with 
an expec:at!on on the part of many that there 
are still troubled times ahead of us. 
The firms of C. A. Meigs & Son, and Fuller, 
Treat & Co., were announced as failed at the 
Stock Board this morning. 
The government gold sale is postponed until 
to-morrow by order of Secretary Boutwell. 
The failure of Sloane & Co. is announced in 
the Stock Exchange. There are rumors of 
quite a number more failures, among them 
that of Lockwood & Co. 
The telegram says at ten o’clock tho gold 
hoard met, when the chairman of tho commit- 
tee appointed appointed last evening to mako 
Friday’s clearances reported progress in re- 
spect to the work in hand. He stated that so 
far everything has advanced satisfactorily 
that nearly all the statements were in and' 
that without speaking in loo strong terms of 
confidence of the result, he could say that 
lucre was every prospect, or me conclusion of 
tlio work in the course of the day. What was 
required to expedite the work was prompt 
:o-operation on the part of (he members of the 
board sending in their statements. It rested 
w th them to extend this, and the committee 
would spare no effort in doing the work that 
remains for them and bringing the officers of 
the Gold Exchange to satisfactory settlement. 
Ho was followed by a gentleman who stated 
that only 37 statements yet remained to be 
lent in. The board theu took a recess to 12 
>'clock, unless called together previously by 
■he chair. Being still in executive session, all 
lealing between] members continues stopped. 
Pursuant to a resolution adopted yesterday 
ifternoon, tlio National Stock Exchange was 
hrown open to dealers in gold, The first 
ransaction was the sale of 859,000 at 1.30 1-2, 
liter which the price fell off to 1.30; recovor- 
,ng later to 1.31; subsequent sales occurred of 
110,000 at 1.31 1-8, 8150,000 at 1.31, 20,000 at 
1.31 3 8, and of $20,000 at 1-32. The Gold Ex- 
ffiange Bank is reportod as having this morn- 
ng notified the Bank Clearing House that 
they would not clear to-day but that all checks 
aeld by other banks upon them would be paid 
>yer the counter. 
New York, Sept. 20-Evening.—The stormy 
lehate in the "old room alternates with 11 (G rn. I 
markable depression and buoyancy on tlio Stock 
Exchange. The stock failures and receiver- 
ihips and injunctions form a group of events 
which make the day without an equal in the 
innals of Wall street. At 2 P. M. the Gold 
Exchange met in continuation of its executive 
session. A report was received from the com- 
mittee of twenty, to the effect that statements 
had been received from all tho dealers except 
Smith, Gould and Martin, and that the lack of 
their statement rendered impossible the com- 
pletion of the clesriogs. After heated discus- 
lion the matter was referred back to the com- 
mittee, with instructions to make np a state- 
ment from the tickets sent to dealers by Smith, 
31. uld, Martin & Co., and report what in their 
riew is tlie best course to be taken under the 
sircumstances. The members of the commit- 
tee stated that so far as could be judged the 
Room stood—“short,” upwards of 0,000,000,000 
lollars. A suggestion that Smith, Gould & 
Martin were willing to supply this gold at 135 
:a3h, was warmly canvassed, and there was a 
jeneral disinclination to accept tho proposition. 
Smith, Gould & Martin have sued out an in- 
unction ’against' the president of tne gold 
room, restraining him from selling any gold on 
their accounts. At 3:45 the Gold room aeain 
went into executive session, and the commit- 
tee of twenty made the following report: The 
Bommittee report: “We have placed the mak- 
ing up of Smith, Gould, Martin & Co.’s state- 
ments in the hands of competent accountants 
tnd that we find it impossible to make a clear- 
tnce, by reason of tbe absence of Smith,Gould, 
Martin & Co.’s authoritative statement. That 
vo cannot recommend any plau for future ac 
ion, except trading Ex-clearing House.— 
Chat we beg to be discharged after returning 
he certificates and tickets to the persons pre- 
lenting them.” This report of the committee 
>f twenty was accepted. 
After a heated debate as to the best course 
;o be pursued, on motion of Mr. Underhill, it 
vas resolved that the transactions of Friday 
je settled with the ex-clearing house. The 
neeting then adjourned till ten o’clock to- 
norrow morniDg. The meeting of the joint 
Bommittee which represented the New York 
Jity Bank, the Clearing House, and |tlie New 
ifork Gold Exchange Bank, which was held 
in the parlor of the Clearing House this morn- 
ing, adjourned to this P. M. At this meeting 
the Gold Exchauge Bank proposed to tbe 
Dlcariug House Committee that the other 
hanks should advance 20 per cent, on $2,599,- 
)00 in gold paid by tbe Gold Exchange Bank 
yesterday and tbe day before on the settlemen t 
jf their indebtedness at the Clearing House, 
which would enable them, tbe Gold Exchange 
Bank, to pay their entire indebtedness. The 
effect of this would be the release of other se- 
Burities held by the committee, and give the 
Gold Exchange Bank about $300,000 in cur- 
rency. Several banks have agreed to furnish 
the means to carry out this proposition, when 
it was learned that the bank had been put in 
the hands of a receiver, consequently negotia- 
tions were stopped. An injunction was granted 
by Judge Cardoza on the application ofa person 
claiming to he a creditor of the bank. The ap- 
plication for a permanent receiver is return- 
able next Monday morning. In the mean time 
Mr. Augustus Brown of the law firm of Brown, 
Hall and Vanderpool has been appinted tem- 
porary receiver. The following resolution 
was passed to-day by the New York Stock 
Exchange: 
Retolvtd, That the members of the New 
York Stock Exchange deal in gold in the long 
room uutil such time as the governing com- 
mittee can perfect a plan for establishing a 
gold room under the government of tlrs asso- 
ciation. 
The Stock Exchange later in the day passed 
a resolution to deal in gold in the hall of the 
old open board of stock brokers, dealings to 
begin at 10 o’clock to-uiorrow. The Exprett, 
last edition, says “It is stated at this moment 
that the gold room has resolved to open for 
business to-morrow; all transactions to be ex- 
clearing house.” The correctness of this re- 
port is questionable. 
MAINE. 
MATCH GAME OF BASE BALL. 
[Special Dispatch by International Line.] 
Augusta, Sept. 29.—A friendly match game 
of Base Ball was played in this city, this af- 
ternoon, between the Passagassawamkeag club 
of Belfast, seniors, and the Dirigo club of Au- 
gusta, junior champions of Maine, which re- 
sulted in favor of the Dirigos, the score stand- 
ing 30 to 13. 
death of hon. rueus dwinel. 
Bangor, Sept, 29.-Hon. Itulus Dwiue!, 
Ex-Mayor, and for many years a leading (lum- 
ber merchant of this city, died suddenly at his 
residence at ten o’clock thi* evening, after a 
protracted. 
MISSISSIPPI. 
republican state convention. 
Jackson, 8ept. 29.-The Republican Con, 
vention met to-day. There was a large attend- 
ance, all but two counties in the State being represented. J. L. Morris, of Warren, was 
made permanent President. Gen. Alcorn was 
nominated for Governor by acclamrtiou, R. 
C. Powers lor Lieut. Governor, and James 
Lynch (colored), lor Secretary of State. Fur- 
ther nominations will be made to-morrow. A 
grand barbecue will come oAf to-morrow._ 
Preparations for several thousand persons are 
being made. 
_ 
LOUISIANA. 
REItCUE OE CAPTAIN MORRILL AND OTHERS OF 
STEAMER TRADE WIND. 
New Orleans, Sept. 29.—Steamer Clinton 
from Galveston, picked up yesterday evening 
near Ship Shoals, two boats containing Capt. 
Morrill, the first mate and thirteen others from 
the steamer Trade Wind which sunk on the 
24th. The second mate’s boat is still missiDg. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
FIRES IN PHILADEELFHIA. 
Piiiladedphia, Sept. 29.—The New Jerusa- lem Church was damaged by fire this morning. The Church of the United Brethren was also 
damaged by fire which burnt a cabinet shop and damaged two dwellings. 
EUROPE. 
Spain. 
THE CUBAN QUESTION. 
London, Sopt. 29.—The Times’ Paris corres- 
pondent asserts that there is hut little hope ol 
a compromise between Spain and the Cubans. The sentiments of both parties are heard in Paris. The Spanish government says in so 
many words, “Jay down your arms and send 
deputies to the Cortes. If j-ou desire inde- 
pendence, we don’t say no. The matter may 
he arranged, but disarm. Spain’s motto is 
nothing by compulsion. 
THE DUKE OF CENOA NOMINATED FOB KINO. 
Madrid, Sept. 29.—At a council of ministers 
held here to-day, Marshal Serrano presiding, 
it was agreed to propose to the Cortes the 
election of the Duke of Genoa as King of 
Spain. 
TROUBLE ANTICIPATED IN CATALONIA. 
It is reported that formidable bands of re- 
publicans are concentrated in Catalonia. The 
government has dispatched troops there. 
Fr Alice. 
MURDERERS ARRESTED. 
Paris, Sept. 29.—Two accomplices in the 
murder of the Toppatn family have been 
arrested. 
WEST INDIES. 
CUBA. 
Havana, Sept. 29.—Gen. T)e La Torre ar- 
rived here to night. He gives a flattering 
account of the progress of the Spaniards in 
suppressing the insurrection in the easlern 
department. 
The Havana Journals, in discussing the re- 
cent note of Gen. Sickles, U. S. Minister to 
Spain, express a wish that he might occupy 
some post better adapted to his abilities than 
the present one. An attempt was lately made 
to raise the insurgent standard in the Vuelta 
Abajo region, but it proved a failure. Several 
Cubans in that section are presenting them- 
selves to the Spanish authorities for pardon. 
Key West, Sept. 29. -Advices from Nassau, 
N. P., have been received. Five Cubans ar- 
rived there on the 22d from Gen. Quesada’s 
camp. Gen. Queseda sent by them 320,000 to he expended for arms for the Cuban army. 
The attack on Las Tunas was a victory for the Cohans. All of the Spaniards who could 
not get into the stronghold were taken prison- 
ers and killed. Fifteen Spanish officers wero 
taken prisoners and immediately shot. — Thousands of Comaquayaus were around 
Puerto Principe, without arms. The Patriots 
were in good spirits. Important dispatches have been received here for the Cuban Junta 
in New York. 
SOUTH AMEBIUA. 
THE PARAGUAYAN WAR.—DEFEAT OF LOPEZ. 
Lisbon, Sept. 29.—The regular mail steam- 
ship from Rio Janeiro arrived to-day, bringing advices irom the hostile armies in Paraguay 
up to the 23d of August. The news is highly 
important. On the 18th of that month the al- 
lied army attacked tho army of President Lo- 
pez, which were intrenched at Curagaalty. The Paraguayans were entirely defeated, los- 
ing one thousand in killed aud three hundred 
prisoners. Twelve cannons were also captur- ed by the allies. Lopez, with tho remainder 
of his army, fled to Jgnasion, a short distance 
away. On the 21st he was again attacked by the allies and again defeated, losing in tho en- 
gagement 25 cannon. Count Den, General 
commanding the allies, at last advices was 
closely pursuing the fugitives. [Owing to the victories the Paraguayans were compelled to abandon all their steamers, and they subse- quently fell into the hands of the allies. Forty- four ot the british subjects who had lately been held in confinement by Lopez, were promptly liberated. The provisional government at As- uncion had declared Lopez an outlaw. 
TELEGRAPU1C ITEMS. 
A Washington despatch says the Secrotary ot the Treasury has authorized the weekly sale of 50,000 dollars ot government gold iu Balti- 
more aud Chicago, in order to prevent the dis- 
arrangement of mercantile business iu Ihosc 
cities, by being obliged to depend upou New 
York as heretofore. 
O O M JML K it O I A L 
Receipts by ISailronils and SuuuiboiitK, 
Grand Tku.nk11aii.way—1000 libls. flour, 1 ear 
corn, 1 do oats, 3:> do lumber, 1 do laths, 4 do bark, 12 bags spools, 30 bdls paper, 1 car ebooks, BOO boxes 
green corn, 23 bags potatoes, 34 hides, 240 cases card matchos, 05 tttbs butter, 3 cars ship knees, 225 cans 
flour. 
Maine Central Railroad—33 bbls. flour, 294 dozen sbovel bandies, 93 bdis bandies, 6 bbls. beans, 45 casos carpets, 1 separator, 73 drums figs. 48 boxes 
axes, 6 bdls scythes, 15 do satvs, 1 car timber, 240 pkgs. s indries. 
Steamer John Brooks, from Boston—15 bags coflee, 42 pumps, 10 cases shoes, 201 bars and bdls of 
Iron, 20 bolts yellow metal, 7 plates iron, 9 slaba marble, IS boxes aud bales domestics, 50 bbls. apples. 20 boxca tin, t klid. hardware. 25 bbls. pork, 2000 feet lumber, 300 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 200 pkgs to or- der; tor Canada and up country, 50 bales bides 112 
plates iron, 45 bales woo), 9 rolls leather, 5 nieces machinery, 0 casks oil, 329 hides, 40 casks nails, 40 casks, 1 organ, 12 bbls. pork, 10 bags dye stufts. 150 pkgs to order. 
Steamer Franconia, from New York—176 bolts cotton, 56 do wool, 47 do rags, 161 bdls paper 42 rolls leather, 70 boxes chee=e, 100 bbls. mdse 700 kegs nails, 50 boxes raisins, 100 do saltpetre, 75 do tobacco, 73 do glare, 5 clay retorts, 37 chests tea. 15 bars iron, 15 bdls do, 40 burr blocks, 2 pianos, 7 hhds. tobacco, 32 bbls. giass ware, 35 coils rope, 91 boxes 
soap, 12 casks oil, 25 pigs lead. 22 pigs lin, 12 colls 
wire rope, 15o bbls. starch, 52 crates peaches, 150 pkgs sundries. 
PORTLAND & Kennebec Railroad—168 bdls pa- 
per, 47 cases oil cloth, 12 doors, 8 bdls sash, 1 car of laths, 426 cases sealed corn, 1 horse, 5 carriages, 7 bbls. potatoes, 6 do apples, 18 boxes axes, 5 bags mdse, 10 bdls handles, 42 bales goods, 7 tubs butter 
lotot Shooks, 4 cases woolens, 27 oil bbls., 13 bides 6 kegs lead, 10 pairs springs, 60 bdls bed slats, 1 safe, aud 41 cars Height tor Boston. 
\oik ntock and Money Market* 
Nf.w York, Sept. 29—Evening.—Towards 4 P. M. 
the Monty market worked more easily, and, it is said, that loans were made at 7 per cent, currency. Discounts are entirely out of the question in the 
present condition of affairs. At 5.30 P. M. call 
loans were quoted at 7 per cent. Gold to } per cent, 
commissions. Foreign Exc hange quiet with quota- tions more or less nominal in the unsettled condition 
of affairs in the Gold room; at 5.30 P. M. the rates 
was 108 tor 60 day bills. Gold at 5.30 was quoted at 131$. Governments at the close were weak and low- 
er. Henry Clowes & Co. turnish the tollowiug4 20 
quotations: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.118 United States 5-20 coupons 18G2.119 United States 5-20’s 1864.,.ng 
United States 5-20’s 1865. .118 
United States 5-20's, January and July.11C} 
United States 5-20’s 1867.116* 
United States 5-20’s 1868....*..'.’.’.1161 United States 10-40 coupons.!!!!!!! !!!l07* 
Pacific C’9.. 
Tiie total amount ot bonds delivered to the Treas- 
ury to-day was $2,300,000, and the currency dis- bursed therefor $2,668,009 in United States notes. 
This leaves $700,000 worth of bond3 to bo paid lor 
to-morrow. These disbursements affordod some re- lief to the Money market. 
Southern State securities have fluctuated consider- 
ably during the day, but on the whole prices were decidedly lower. The greatest decline was in Noith 
Carolina bonds, which sold cown to 40 for special tax and41 for new; Tenuessees were sold as low as 511 
tor new and 58$ for old. 
In the Stock market this aUernoon there has been 
a very active buying movement. The stocks held 
largely by Lockwood & Co. were especially strong. At the closed the market was nearly up to the high- est po nt. and a more settled feeling prevailed. The 
market closed strong at the following5.30quotations: Western Union Telegraph Co. 34* 
Pacific Mail. .;.63 
Boston, Hartford & Erie... _17} New York Central.160 
Harlem.125 
udson.141 
Reading. 92} 
Michigan Central.116 
Michigan Southern. 81} 
Illinois Central.122 
Chicago & North Western. 68 
Chicago & North Western preferred.81 
Chicago & Rock Island.106 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.81 
E ie  30 
Erie preferred. 65 
Brighton, Cambridge and Medford Cattle 
Markets. 
[Special Dispatch by International Line.] 
Boston. Wednesday, Sept. 29. 
At market this week3256 Cattle, 9955 Sheep and 
Lambs, 400 Store l’igs, 4600 Fat Hogs, and 40 Veals; 
last week, 4821 Cattle. 12,653 Sheep and Lambs, 725 
Store Pigs, 4600 Fat llogs,and 40 Veals; from Maine, 
74 Cattle. 
Prices.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 00 @ 13 25; 
first quality $12 25 @ $12 75: second quality $11 25@ 12 00; third quality $10 00 @ $11 00; poorest grades 
of Cows. Oxen, Bulls, &c, $8 00 @9 00 100 lbs. 
(the total weight ot hides, tallow and dressed beet.) Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hhles 
9|@10c; Brighton Tallow 8@8$c }^lb; country 
Hides 9 @ 9$c; country Tallow 7 @ 7jc lb.; Sheep 
Skins 75 to 87Jc each; Lamb Skins 75 to 871c each; 
uan skins 2U@ 21c in. 
WorkingOxen—We quote extra $235 @ 350; ordi- 
nary $150 to $200; handy Steers $80 to $130 $y pair. 
The trade for Working Oxen was dull and a largo 
supply. 
Stores—Yearlings $18 to $28; two year olds $28 to 
$44; three year olds $45 to $G0 head; Many ot the small Cattle are bought up to slaughter.' 
Milch Cows—We quote extra $85 @115; ordinary 
$40 to 75; Store Cows $35 to $55 ^ head. 
Sheep and Lambs—Extra lots and selections $3 75 
to $4 50; ordinary lots irom $2 00 to $3 50 & head, or 
from 3} to 7e lb.; Lambs $3 00 to $4 00 head. 
The trade tor Sheep and Lambs was about the sumo 
ns that of last week. 
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale 10 @ 11c; retail 11 @ 
12 Jc •$> lb.; Celumbia country Spring Pigs, wholesale 
U*c; retail 12 @ 15c lb.; Fat Hogs 10* @ 11c*y lb. 
Poultry—Extra 19* @ 20c; prime 18 @ 19c: good to 
medium 17 @ 18c; poor 17 @ 17c 4P lb. 
MDroves from Maine—B & T, 16; Foss & Pesil, 23; 
W H Dyer, 82; Danl Wells, 53; G G Wells, 13; 
Thompson & Libby, 21; J H Withee, 41; H F Frost, 
23; L B Worthley, 23; SChick, 20; H F Fletcher,20; 
J L Prescott, 29; T J Savage, 20; N A Trafton, 65; 
H Crossok. 53; A J Bussell. 2; Hut hinson & Crock- 
er, 50; J L Twitohcli, 10; A Malcom, 15; M Hopkins 
2; WmHottle, 2; A Farnum, 31; J S Kichardscn, 
31; Martin & Richardson, 38. 
.Remarks—The supply ot Cattle for the week Is not 
so large a9 that of last week. Those from the West 
were of a better grade and cost Icrs at Albany; prices 
for beeves were irom 1 to |c lb lower than those of 
last week. The trade tor Working Steers and Steer 
Cattle has been dull, and drovers complain that they 
cannot sell their stock at home prices. There were 
several hundred Cattle left over from last market, 
which with the Iresh supply this week makes tult as 
many Cattle as is required for this week. 
We quote sales ot Maine Cattle as lollows:—LB 
Wortlily soil 2 two year old heifers for $35 head; 
2 at $33; 2 at $30; 3 at $29; S Chick sold 10 two year 
olds at $30; 8 Cattle at 11c lb, 36 per cent, shrink- 
age, average weight 1431 lbs; HF Fletcher sold 8 
Cattle at 12c ^ lb, 35 per cent, shrinkage, average 
weight 1481 lbs; 3 two year olds at $35 ^ head: 2 
Cows for $120; W H Dyer sold 4 at 13c ■$> ib, dressed 
weight; 6 at 11 *c 4^ lb, dressed weight; 2 at 10*c 
lb, dressed weight; 20 two years olds at $33 each; 1 
pair, girth 6* teet. for $180; 1 pair, ^irth 6 feet 11 
inches, tor $175; 1 pair, girth G feet 8 inches, for $170; 
H F Frost sold 3 two year olds at $81 the lot; 1 throe 
year old for $43; 1 pair two year olds, girth 5 feet 4 
inches, fur $50; JL Withee sold 1 pair nice ones 
girth C feet 9 inches, for $185; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 11 
iuches, for $162; 1 pair,girth 6 feet 4 inches, lor $125; 
1 pair, live weight 4000 lbs, for $350; Cows from $45 
to $65 each; G We.Is sold 3 Oxen at l?*e p* lb, 
dressed weight; 1 pair, girth 6 teet 10 inches, for 
$200; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 7 inches, for $175; 1 pair, 
girth 6 teet, for $110, all good clean looking Cattle;, 
D Wells sold 1 pair, girth 6 feet 3 inches, for $100; 1 
pair two year olds at $60; B & F sold 1 pair, girih 6 
teet 11 inches, for $130; 1 pair, girth 6 feet, lor $140; 
1 pair, girth 6 feet, tor $133; T J Savage sold 1 
pair three year old Steers at $35; J L Prescott sold 1 
pair, girth 7 tea 4 inches, tor $260; 1 Cow at $40; 1 
Ox at $60. 
The Wool market. 
[Special Dispatch by International Line.) 
Boston, Sept. 29.—[Iteportedfor the Press.]— The 
lollowing is a list of prices quoted this afternoon :— Domestic—Ohio an«i Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 (a 65c; do choice XX 53 @ 5Gc; line X 48 @ 50c; medi: HJE Ar Ci ^oarse 40 @ 48c; Michigan extra ant XX 46 @ 50c; fine 46 @ 48c; medium 46 @ 4c; com- 
mon 40 ® 4Gc; other Western flue and X 46 @ 49c medium 46 ® 48c j common 43 @ 45c: pulled citri 40® 60c; superfine 40 (d 53c; No. 1 at 25@40c combing fleece 67 @ 65c; California 20® 30c » lb Boreigr Wool6—combing 75e; Smyrna w;i#nc.l 20 (a 
40c, aild Unwashed 15 @ 22c; Buenos Ayres 26 5? 34c; Ctu>e Good Hope 35 @ 40c; Chilian 22 W 30c; Donos- ki o5 @ 40c; African unwashed 15 @ lee Iff lb. 
] Remarks—The demand is moderate tor all kinds, except delaine and combing, whith continue to hold at lull previous prices. Holders are firm and desira- 
ble lots ot straight fleeces could not be purchased 
®xcePt at full current rates. Manutacturesr, it is be- 
lieved, will operate more freely, as toe demand lor goods is quite active. Choice fine fleeces will all be 
wanted as consumption now runs on floe goods. The New York market for domestic Wool is without new 
features. The demand since our last has been re- 
stricted by the money pressure, and cash buyers, in 
some instance, have been enabled to obtain slight 
concessions from currens quotations. In foreign there is little or nothing doing, and prices aro some- what unsettled. The Philadelphia market has been 
exceedingly dull, owing in a measure to the stringent condition ot the money market. The advance in gold and indisposition of the manufacturers to oper- the present depressed condition ot the goods trade. There is considerable distrust, caused by re- 
cent failures, aud holders of fine Wools are more anxious to realize. 
Osueslic Markets* 
York, Sept. 29—7 P. M.—Cotton lower: sales 1800 bales; Middling uplands28 @ 2844c. Flour 
—sales 7900 bbls.; State and Western tavoxs holders 
with a moderate export and home trade; superfine to fancy State 5 85 @6 65; do to choice Western 575 @ 6 70; Southern quiet aud declining; sales 350 bbls. ; common to choice 6 35 @10 50; California is 
nominal. Wheat without decided change and with a moderate export and home demand; sales 14,000 bush. Corn closed quiet and without decided change; sales 51,000 bush. Oats without decided change; sales 48,000 bush. Beef quiet and unchanged. Pork 
ai\r l°wer» sales 550 bbls.; mess closet at f? 51 cash; prime 26 50 @ 27 CO. Lard is quiet and steady; sales 520 tierces; steam 182 @ 19}c. Whiskey 
w» Welded change; sales 850 bbls. Sugar quiet; sales 3000 lihds.; Muscovado 12} @ 12Jc. Molasses is dull. Tallow quiet; sales 110,000 lbs at 114 @ 12c.— Linseed firm. Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton 
per steamer 12d; Flour per sail 2s 3d; Wheat per steamer 9}d: do per sail 9d. 
Yobk, Sept. 29.—The Delaware, Lackawana and Western Railroad Company sold 90,000 tons ot 
Scranton Ccal at auction to-day. The attendance of buyers was limited, but the bidding was decidedly spirited; pricea were lower than at the last sale. 
Lump sold at 5 12 @ 5 25 against 6 12 @ 6 70; steam- er 5 10 @ 512} against 6 07 @ 6 524; grate 6 00 @ 6 35 against 6 50 @6 70; egg 6 60 @6 G5 against 6 80 @ 7 °!rK6 ft™®95 @ 7 2'-} against 7 45 @ 7 75, and ches- nut 5 45 @ 5 55 against 6 35 @ 6 60 at the sales ot Sept. 1st. 
Chicago, Sep*. 29.—Flour dull at 4 75 @ 6 00 for Spring extras. Wheat firmer and unsettled; sales No. 1 at 113; No. 2 at 11 08 @ 112; in the afternoon No. 2 firmer at 110, seller Oct. Corn active and un- 
settled; sales No. 2 at 72$ tor fresh receipts; In iho afternoon No. 2 was firmer and quiet at 724 @ 73c, seller Sept and Oct. Oats active; No. 2 at 41c cash. 
Rye quiet and lower; No. 2 at 80c. Barley active aud firmer at 1 30 tor No. 2 in store. High Wines 
queit aud firm at 1 09 @ 110. Mess Pork inactive 
and nominal; sales at 32 75 @33 00 cash and 25 75 
seller Jak. Lard inactive at 184c. Dry salted shoul. ders firmer at 14|c. Cattle active and lower; sales 
at 4 0t» @ 4 50 lor good Cows and 6 25 @ 7 25 tor good 
to choice shipping. Live Hogs in good demand and 
higher for best grades; sales ot 8 75 @ 9 25 tor com- 
mon, 9 75 @ 10 25 lor good to choice and 10 50 for ex- 
tra. 
Foreign Markets. 
American securities—United States 5-20’s quiet but 
steady at 84 for D62 coupons;; do 1865,831; do 1867, 
82*; do 10-4’s 75*; Erie shares, 23; Illinois Central 
shares, 83*. 
Portland Daily Press Stock U*t. 
For the week ending Sept. 29,18C9. 
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & SON, BROKERS 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Gold.132 .,..135 
Government 6’s, 1881. 119.120 
Government 5-20,1862,.120 .121 
Government 5-20,1864,.119 119* 
Government5-20,1865,. 119 .... Ii9* Government 5-20, July,1865.117 .... 118 
Government5-20,July, 18G7,. 117 .... 118 
Government 5-20, July,1868,.117 .... 118 
Government 7-30. 99 .... lio* Government 10-40,.108 .109 
State oi Maine Bonds,. 98*.994 Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.£6*.97 
Portland City Aid otR. R.90.92 
Bath City Bonds,,. 88.90 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.88.90 Calais City Bonds,. 88.90 
Cumberland National Bank.40. 52.53 
Canal National Bank,.100.119.120 
First National Bank,.100.119.120 
Casco National Bank.100.119.120 
Merchants’ National Bank,.... 75. 85 87 
National Traders’ Bank.100.118.U9 
Second National Bank.100 .... 105.110 
Portland Company.100.75.85| Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56 57 
Ocean Insurance Company,... .100. 95.100 
St. ft St. Lawrence It. R.,. 53.55 
St. ft St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100.86.87 
A. ft K. R. R. Bonds,.83.84 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,. ...100. 27.30 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.88.90 
Leeds &Farm’gton R. It. St’k. 100.65.75 
Portland &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100.84.86 
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. It. 100.45.55 
Portland Glass too.,to.53 
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.95.100. 
Bosloa Stock Llm. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Sept. 29 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 80 
UnioUiPacilic R R Sixes, gold. 824 
Eastern Haliroaa... 114* 
[Sales by auction.] 
Michigan Central Railroad. 1244 
Vermont State Sixes.. ... 993 
Connecticut States Sixes. 98* 
Bangor City Sixes, 1894, RR. 9cJ Boston and Maine Railroad..,,,.. 141 
Bath City Sixes. 1898. 89 
Maine State Sixes, 1£89. 98 
Portland Wholesale Prices Currcut. 
Corrected for the Press to Sept. 29. 
AyuicBi 
Cooking.... 2&o@ioo 
Eating. 4 00^500 
Ashes. 
Pearlp lb.none 
ot. H @ 
Beans. 
Marrow p bu. 3 00 @ 3 50 
Pea. 3 50 @ 3 75 
Blue Pod.3 25 @ 3 60 
Yellow Eyes.. 2 75 @ 3 25 
Box Shooks. 
Pine. 50 @ 75 
Bread. 
Pilot Sop 10 00 @12 00 
Pilot ex 100 lb 7 50 @ 10 00 
..5 50 @ 8 00 
CrackerspiOO 40 @ 
Butter. 
Famllypib. 40 @15 
Store. 25 @30 
Candles. 
Mouldp lb... H @ 15 
Sperm. 40j@ 42 
Cement. 
p brl.2 50 @ 2 55 
Cheese 
Vermont p lb 15 @19 
Factory. 16 @ 18 
Country. none 
Coal—(ltetaili. 
Cumberland. 9 00 @ 9 50 
Lorb'y&Dia. 10 50 @11 00 
Lehigh. 10 50 @1100 
R& WAsli.. 1050 @11 00 
Coffee. 
Javapib.... 38 @ 40 
llio. 23 @ 25 
Cooperrge. 
tthd. Sh’ks& lids, 
Mol. City.. .2 GO @ 2 70 
Sug.City.. .2 40 @ 2 50 
Sug. C’try.. 1 00 @ 1 25 
C’lryRiltMol. 
Hhd.Sh'ks. 14C @ 1 50 
Hhd. H’d’gs, 
Soft Pine... 2S @ 30 
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 32 
Hoops,(14 ri).33 00 @38 00 
K.OakStares45 00 @50 00 
Copper. 
Cop.Slieatbiug 33 @ 
V..M.Sheathing27 @ 
Bronze Do. 27 @ 
Y. M. Bolts... 27 @ 
Cordage. 
Americanpib 16} @ 17 
Russia.17* @ 18 
Manila. 23j@ 24 
ManilaBoltropa 26 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol P gal @2 CO 
AUUW ftOUVi. ou ^ IV 
Bi-Carl) Seda 6 (eg 7 
Borax.. 37 (eg 38 
Camphor ... 92 (eg 95 
Cream Tartar 30 (eg 50 
Indigo,.1 40 (eg 1 GO 
Logwoodex... 15 (eg 16 
Madder. 18 (eg 19 
Naptlia }) gal. 25 fog 30 
Opium. 12 50(eg 12 75 
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 4fl 
Sal Soda. 3j(a> 4 
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 
Sulphur. 5} (jg G 
Vitriol. 14 (eg 13 
Click. 
No.l,. @ CO 
No 3. 54 
No. 10,. @ 37 
Ravens. 
8oz. 30 
10 cz. 37i 
Dyewoods. 
Bar wood. 3 (eg 
Brazil Wood.. 11 (eg 12 
Camwood.... 74 eg 8} 
Fustic,. 2j eg 3 
Logwood, 
Campeachy. 2]@ 2 
St. Domingo 22@ 
Peaeli Wood 5| (eg G 
RedWood.... 4 (eg 41 
Fisll. 
Cod.^qtl. 
Large Shore 6 75 @ 7 25 
LargeBank6 25 (eg 6 75 
Small.3 75 (eg 4 25 
Pollock.3 50 (eg 4 25 
Haddock,.... 1 75(eg 2 25 
Hake.2 50 (eg 3 00 
Herring, 
Shore, Fbl.5 00 @ C 50 
Scaled,}) bx. 45 (aj 55 
No.l. 35 (eg 45 
Mackerel |) bl. 
Bay No.l. 20 00@23 01 
Bay No. 2, 12 00(^14 01 
Large 3 .... 11 50(egl2 50 
Shore No. 1 22 50 (^24 00 
No. 2 new 11 50^13 50 
Large.... 1100 (egl2 00 
Medium.. 750^9 00 
Clam bait.... C 50 (a? 50 
Flour. 
Wilder Wheat, 
choice xx 10 50 @1150 
xx 8 00 (eg 9 00 
x 7 50 (eg 8 00 
Spriugxx.. 8 00(eg 8 50 
x.. G 75eg 7 75 
Superfine. 5 75 @ 6 50 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx 10 50@11 0 
Michigan & Western 
Sup’r xx .. 9 00(egl0 00 
California. none. 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan }) lb. 
Soft Shell... (£* 35 
Shelled. (a) 60 
Pea Nuts.3 00 (eg 3 60 
Citron,new... 36 @ 38 
Dates,New.... 14® 1£ 
Figs. 18 £g 2t 
Prunes,.. 13® II 
Raisins. 
Bunch,pbx 3 35 @ 3 4! 
Layer.3 G5 @ 3 7i 
Muscatel, 4 75 @50 
Lemons, 1G 00 @ 17 01 
Oranges,?? b non* 
Grain. 
Corn. Mixed.. 117g 12 
While,.,,.,., none 
Vel.122 @ 1 2 
Rye.1 50 ® 1 6 
Bavley.1 25® 1 51 
Oats. 68® 71 
Middliogs|? ton .42 50.3451 Fine Feed... 35 00@18 6 
Shorts 30 00® 35 0i 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.4 50 (g 5 O' 
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 7; 
Shipping.5 50 @ 6 7 
_ Hay. Pressed 1? ton 14 00 @180 
Loose.14 00 @20 0i 
Straw. 10 00 @14 O' 
Iron. 
Common. 
Relined. 
Swedish. 
Norway. 
Cast Steel.... 25 @ 21 
German Steel. 18® 
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @ 
Spring Steel.. 11 @ 1: 
Sheet iron, 
English. ... G)@ I 
R. G. 8j@ 1 
Russia. 17}@ 1 
Belgian_ 22 © 
Hard. 
Barrel, ??lb.. 20)® 
Kegs,??lb. .. 21 t® 
ijcau. 
Sheet* Pipe. 10i@ 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 30 @ 32 
Mill, weight 30 @ 33 
Heavy. 28 @ 32J 
Slaughter.. 44 @ 48 
Am. Cali.... 1 20 @ 1 40 
Lime. 
Rock I’d,cask 145 @ 1 50 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 *2....55 00 @00 00 No. 3.45 00 @60 00 
No. 4.25 00 @30 00 
Shipping... 20 00 @21 oo 
Spruce.15 00 @17 oo 
Hemlock.... 13 00 @15 oo 
Clapboards. 
SnruceEx.,3300 @35 00 
Pine Ex... 40 00 @ 00 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext. .4 25 @ 4 50 
CedarNo.L.2 75 (a) 3 00 
Shaved Cedar 5 00@« 00 
Pine 6 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.2 25 @2 50 
Pine. 2 75 @3 50 
Mcnl. 
Mixed.1 15@t 18 
Yellow.1 20@1 23 
Molasses. 
PortoRico.... 72 @ 80 
Cienfuegos 62 @ 65 
SaguaMus_56 @ 60 
Cuba Clayed., none 
Clayed tart 45 
Muscovado 55 @ 57 
SngarH.Syrup 38 @ 43 
Nails. 
Cask. 5 00 @512 
Naval Stores. 
Tar 44 brl... .4 50 @ 5 59 
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @ 
Wil. Pitch... 4 75 
Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00 
Turpentine gal 52 @ 55 
Oakum. 
American_10 @ 124 
Oil. 
Kerosene,.... '40 
Port. Eel. Petroleum, 35 
Sperm.2 10 @ 2 20 
Whale.1 20 @ 1 30 
Bank.20 00 @28 00 Shore.25 00 @27 00 
Porgio.19 00 @21 00 
Linseed. 0 00@ 1 02 
Boiled do.0 00@ 1 07 
Lard.1 40 @ 1 60 
Olive.1 50 @ 2 00 
Castor.2 90 <u> 3 on 
Neatsfoot ....150 @ 1 75 
Refined Porgle 65 @ 70 
Paints. 
Portl’d Lead.14 CO @ 
Pure Grddo.14 00 @ 
Pure Dry do. 13 50 @ 
Am. Zinc,...13 00 @ 
Rochelle Yel.. 3 a: 4 
Eng.Ven.Red. 4 @ 
Red Lead. 13 @ 14 
Litharge. 13 @ 14 
Plaster. 
Soft, ^ ton.. 0 00 @ 2 25 
Hard. 0 00 fa: 2 00 
White. 0 00 @ 2 50 
Produce. 
Beef,side lb 11 @ 15 
Veal.11 @ 12 
Lamb 12@ 16 
Chickens. 20 @ 25 
Turkeys. 26 @ 30 
Eggs, $4doz.. 28 @ 30 
Potatoes, p hu. 60 @ 70 
Sweet #hhl 5 00 @ 6 00 
Onions to brl.4 25 @5 00 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef, 
I Chicago,...15 00 @17 00 
Ex bless..17 00 @10 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClear39 00 @40 00 
Clear.37 00 @38 00 
Mess.33 00 @34 00 
Prime.... 26 00 @27 00 
Hams. 20 @ 21 
Round hogs.. nouo 
Mice. 
Rice,ip lb.... 9 @ 101 
Saleratus. 
Salcratus |p lb 7 @ II 
Salt. 
Turk's Is. 
hhd.($hus.)3 62 @ 4 25 
St. Martin, 3 62 @ 4 25 
do, ckd.iu bond2 25 @ 2 621 
Cadlzdutyp'd 3 50 @4 00 
Cadiz in bond 2 121@2 621 
Gr’nd Butter. 27 @ 
Liverpool duty 
paid. 3 50® l 00 
Liv.in bond 2 12 a.2 620 
Soap. 
Extra St’m Kclincd 101 
Family. 91 
No. 1. 7} 
Oline. 13 
Chem Olive. 10J 
Crane’s. 13 
Soda.. 13 
Spices. 
Cassia,pure.. 70 @ 75 
1 Cloves. 43 @ 44 
Ginger. 24 @ 25 
Mace. @ 1 55 
Nutmegs.135 @188 
Pepper. 33 @ 40 
Starch. 
Pearl. 10 @ 11 
Sugar. 
Forest City Refined : 
Standard Crushed @171 
urauuiaceu.... @n* 
Co flee A. @16* 
B. 10* 
Extra C. @16 
Syrups.... 76 85 @100 
Portland Sugar House : 
Yellow A A.... @12* 
Yellow, extra..1?| 
Eagle Sugar Refluerv : 
C. 15 
B. @ 14* 
1 Extra (C) 14 j 
(C) 14 
1 Muscovado.Gro. 12 @13 
■ Hav. Brown.. 12J @14J 
Hav.White... uone@ 
1 Centrifugal, 12J@13j 
0 Refining,. 12*@12| 
1 Teas. 
Souchong.... 75 @ 90 
Ooloug... 80 @ 85 
* Ooloug, choice 00 @ 1 00 
* Japan,. 1 00 @ 110 
i Tin. 
Banca, cash.. none. 
► Straits,cash.. 45 @ 49 
English. 45 @ 46 
) Char. I. C... 12 50 @13 50 
Char. I. X... 15 00 @15 75 
Antimony.... @ 20 
Tobacco. 
* Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands 65 @ 75 
; Medium.... 55 @ 60 
Common... 50 @ 55 
Halt lbs. best 
l brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.100 @ 1 25 
* Navy lbs.. .. 75 @ 85 
•i Varnish. 
>* Damar.2 75 @ 3 00 
Coach.3 00 @ 6 00 
Furniture 2 00@3 00 
!1 Wool. 
Plecce. 38@ 44 
Fulled.42|@ 47 j 
3II3CELLA1TEOPB. 
A paoifio railway 
GOLD LOAN 
$6,500,000. 
We beg leave to innounca that we have accepted 
the agency ot tlio 
Kansas Pacific Railway Company 
For tbe gale ot Its 
New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year 
Gold Loan, Free from Tax. 
This Loan anounts to $6,500,000. 
First Mortgage Land.Graut and Din king 
Fund Bonds, 
secured upon the extension of tho Railway from 
near Sheridan, in Kansas, to Denver, Colorado, a 
distance of 237 miles, of which 12 miles are com- 
pleted, and the rest is under construction. It is al- 
so a Mortgage upon the Road, the Rolling Stock and 
Franchise of this first-class Railway, besides now run- 
ning through the State of Kansas, 
And in Successful Operation for 437 miles 
west of the Missouri River, and earning already 
enough to meet all ot its expenses and existing obli- 
gations, besides 
Wsie than the Interest upon this new Loan 
In addition to ibis the Bonds are also secured by a 
first mortgage of the 
Government Laid Grant of three Million 
Acres, 
extending in alternate sections on either side of the 
track, irom the 394th milo post in Kansas to Denver. 
The proceeds of tho sale of these lauds are to be in- 
vested by the Trustees In the 7 per cent Bonds f hem- 
selves up to 120 or In U. S. Bonds, as 
A Sinking Fund for the Redemption ot 
•he Bonds. 
i,uc iuuub euiuittic wiuu ui me uiiesi poriious o 
the maguiticent Territory ot Colorado, including a 
coal field and pinery. This Company als o holds as 
an asset auother tract ot 
Three millions of Acres in the Slate oi 
Kansas, 
and although not pledged as a security for this Loan, 
their possession add9 largely to the Company’s 
wealth and credit. We estimate the 
Value of the Company’s property, cover*d 
by this mortgage, nt $$.*1,000,000 
net, while the Loan is merely 
$0,500,000. 
The Bonds have 
Thirty Years to Bun, 
Irom May 1, 1369, anil will pay 
Keren per cent Interc.t in Gold, 
semi-annually, on May 1 and Not I, and are 
Free Irani G.reruuscul Tnxnli.n, 
the Company paying the tax. 
The Principal ot the Loan is made payable 
*— h. tv. Oil, we IT.tt Von*., V.4 ...b 
will be Payable lu Frankfort, London or 
Vew Vork, at the option ot the holder, without 
notice, at the following rates: 
On #1,000 Bond in Now York .. $35 (gold) each \ year 
“ London.£7 5s. 10 *• ** 
M •• Franklort... 87 fir, 30 krlzs., 
The Agents of the Loan, before accepting the 
trust had the condition of the Road, and the coun- 
try through which it runs, carefully examined. They 
are happy to givo the Loan an emphatic endorse- 
ment as a 
FIRST CLAUS INVESTMENT, 
In every respect 'perfectly sure, and in some essen- 
tials even 
Better lhan Government Securities* 
The Bonds will be sold for the present at 
06, and Accrued Inter st, 
hoik in Currency, 
the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate. 
The attention of investors is invited to these well- 
secured Bonds, which we recommend as one of the 
most profitable investments in the market. 
Gold and Government Securities taken in pay- 
ment at their market value, without commissions. 
Pamphlets, with maps giving full information, 
sent on application. 
DABNEY,MORGAN Jb CO., 
No. S3 Exchange Place, N. V, 
M. K. JESUJP <£• CO., 
Na. U, Pine Street, N. V, 
au»19Ueoil.Sreow4mis 
Hair Work. 
Goods Marked Down for the Fall Trade 
Hair Switched Lower than they hare ever 
been said in flhia city* 
I sell all long Hair and long and short Haii 
Swi tehee. 
All kinds of Bands, Braids, Switches, Curls, &c., ] 
shall sell cheaper than any other dealer in the State 
All goods warranted. J. P. SMITH, 
100 Exchange Street, opposite Cogia Hassans. 
September 27. d2w 
New Styles 
Soft and Still 
Hath S 
At Harris9. 
Sep2Mlw 
PEOPLES’EX PRESS 
-FOB- 
AUBDMN, 
LEWISTON, 
BRUNSWICK 
Lisbon and IAsbon Falls 
Office 07 Exchange Street, 
At Geo. L. Lothrop’s paper-hanging rooms. 
GEO. O, DUBGIN. 
Sept28eodlm* 
Bakery for Sale. 
riiliK subscriber, on account ot ill health, oiler 
X lor salo all bis Bakery Property, wo 11 known a 
W. C. Cobb's Steam Bakery! 
Situated on Pearl street, together with hi* large rui 
ot trade. 
This offers a rare chance tor any one who wishe* t 
engage in a well established business. 
W. C. COBB. 
Sept 28eodtf 
For Cardenas Direct 1 
BRIG “JOSEPHINE*’ having most ol 
11, her cargo engaged will have immodlat< 
Jm r\ despatch as above. 
For freight or passage apply to 
LITTLEJOHN Jb CHASE. 
Sept 29-<ltl 
Portland, Sept. 28, 1869. 
To the See. Betolute B. B. C. Portland. 
We the members of the Dlrlgo B. B. C. of Fal 
mouth, do hereby chillengo you to play us a mate! 
game of Bass Ball on Smith's Common, Westbrook 
on Saturday, Oct. 2d at 2 o'clock. 
B. L. BUTLER, Sec. 
Per Order, W. B. KNIGHT, Capt. sep29Sl* 
FOR SALE ! 
A FIRST-CLASS Fruit and Conlectionerv stand in one of the best locations in the *ity,"is otter ed for sale on the most reasonable terms for thi 
next ten days, as the proprietor contemplates 
change In business. U not told within ibat time i 
will b withdrawn. 
sep29d2w*Address. C., Portland P. O. 
F*. L. I. 
rpHE Members ot the Portland Light Intsntn A are hereby notified to meet at the armory o I hursday evening Sept. 30th at the usual t.me, t act on very important business. Per Order 
sep29-2tC. E. SOMERBY, Clerk. 
AOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber hi been duly appointed Executor of tho WU! .< 
_ WILLIAM SWEF.TSIR 
late ot Yarmouth, in the County of Cumberland deceased, and has taken upon himsell that trust l>; giving bonds as the law directs. All persons bavin 
d'mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted 
to said estate are called upon t» make payment lo 
REUBEN MERRILL, Executor. 
Yarmouth, Sept. 21st, 18«9. s.pi*Sdlw 
I want to Buy 
A GOOD TONED second hand Piano cheap fc cash. M. G. PALMER. 
tep25dlw132 Middle «t. 
House to Bent. 
TO a family without children, the upper tenemei in the new house corner Spring auu May street 
containing 6 or 7 rooms. Apply to 
B«p20eodtt M. G. PALMER, 132 Middle st. 
i 
ENa EltTAlSTMErtTS. 
PORTLAND 
T HEATB E! 
Sole Mauager and Proprietor, c. E. BIDWELL 
Positively Lost Week of the Hta%on • 
This Thursday Eve'g, Sept. 30th, 
Will be presented the (treat drama ol 
CYNTHIA S 
The Gipsy Queen. 
CYNTHIA, DOLLIE BIDWELL 
ISHMAEL, the Wolf, FRANK KOCHE 
To conclude with 
Whites, lire wns and Peppers. 
•y* Box Once open from It to t, and from 2 to 4. Doors opeu at T—commence at 7J. sep30dlt 
Social Assembly 
To be given in 
MISSION IIALL, 
Over Deering's Bridge, 
Thursday Evening, Sept. .?©. 
|y Tickets 75 cents. Ladies lice. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. sep28d3t 
~CITY_ HALL, 
Thursday and Friday Evenings, 
Hvptriubcr 30, and Ocl 1, IStt», 
Grand National 
ALLEGORY 
-AND- 
TABLEAUX, 
Will be given by over 
500 Young Ladles and Gentlemen 
ol this city for the benefit ol the 
Portland Orphan Asylum! 
Principal Characters—Goddess ol Liberty, Truth 
Justice, United States represented by 37 young la- 
dies, Attendant Spirit, Irishman,Negro Boy, Soldier 
and Lady, War, Military, Foreign Intervention, 
Army of the Potomac,Sherman's Bummer8.Me!»8en- 
gers, Colored Brigade, Peace, Cares, Trains, etc. Ail 
the characters will appear In lull costume. 
MIS8 F. A. HAGEK, ... Pianist. 
A splendid Steinway Concert Grand will be used. 
Admission 50 cents. Children 2’> cents. Tickets 
for sale at Twombly's Music Store and at the door. J 
Doors open at 7. To commence at 8 o'clock. 
|3f~A book ot 31 pages, containing the entire 
Songs, Declamations, Dialogues, Descriptions of 
Tableaux, &c., which will add greatly to the appre- 
ciation and enjoymeut ot the entertainment. 
Price Ten Cents. For sale at Twombly's music 
store and at the door, 
seb 24-d6t 
First Grand Dance of the Season. 
THE R. If. S. 
Amateur Dramatic Club ! 
Respectfully announce a 
Social Assembly! 
To be given in 
CONGRESS IIALL, 
On Friday Evening, Oct I, 1859. 
FLOOR MAN’AGF.RB: 
T. P. Donahue, J. C. Haverty, 
B. C. Donahue, A. H. Larkin, 
A. McMahon, J. P. McTaggart, 
J. J. Richards. 
Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band. 
Tickets $1, admitting Gent and Ladies. 
|gP*Tickets to be had at the door and of all the 
members. 
Clothing checked free. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. sep27dtd 
NARAGANSETT PARK; 
CRANSTON, R. I. 
Second Annual Horse Fair, 
October 5, 6, 7 and 8,1860. 
PREMIUMS, 914,500 ! 
The Boston and Providence Railroad Co., will 
tell excursion tickets to Prov. and return, includ- 
ing tingle admission to the fair at $3. each. 
AMASA SPRAGUE, Prest. 
GEO. H. SMITH, Sec'y. 
Sept 25, 30, oct 1, 4, 5, C, and 7, 
comseujhTT 
GRAND 
PROMENADE 
CONCERTS. 
GILMORE’S 
Famous Military Baud 
ONE HUNDRED PERFOMERS! 
October 21,22 and 23, 1869. 
The last Musical Entertainment ever to be held in 
the Coliseum, as it must be removed before 
November 1st. 
Single Admission $1.00. 
EACH TICKET 
Admits to One Grand Promenade Concert. 
Bn titles H older to One C olored Vie w of the 
Coliseum. 
Secures* on October 93* IS 69, Owner ship 
ot* an undivided interest in common with the oth- 
er tieket-holders in the following named pioperty, 
subject to such disposition as a Committee of Five, 
chosen by the ticket-holders, shall determine, Oc- 
tober 23, 1369, viz: 
(Flags, Medallions, Banners, Strips 
ot Red 
White and Blue Cloth, Portraits of Musical 
Composers, &c., &c. 
! 
Chairs used by the Orchestra and in Press 
and Keceptiou Rooms, also the Parquette 
and other Settees. 
The Coliseum Building* (without furniture 
and fixtures,) containing over 2,000,000 tt. lumber. 
The Association have secured from the original 
contractors, Messrs. Geo. B. Janies & Co., lumber 
dealers, and Messrs. Judah Sears & Son, builders, 
an agreement, ottering to pay $11,000 in cash for the 
building, any day prior to November 1, 1869. 
Tickets, with Lithographs, ‘or sale by 
A. P. PECK, Iicket Agent, 
Boston Music Hall, 
or in Packages by Agents, by 
COLISEUM ASSOCIATION, 
11 State Street, Boston. 
September 24, 1869. cl&wtt 
Canadian Express Comp’y, 
General Express Forwarders 
Throughout Europe,Dominion of Cuuadu 
and the tailed Slater, 
> Running Daily, Sundays excepted, over the entire 
line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott k Ottawa, Brock- 
ville f Ottawa, and Port Hope f Peterborough 
Railroads, connecting at Detroit, 
Michigan, with the 
American Express Company, 
To all points 
West and South-West. 
This is the shortest, quickest and cheapest routo to 
the west. 
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduc 
ed the rates ot Freight Irom Portland to all parts ol 
the West, are prepared to receive and forward heavy 
Freight in large quantities, with the greatest possi- 
ble impa'cli, by 
Bxpreu Pnanrnger Txnina Throughout. 
> Special contracts will l*e made with jarties desir- 
ing to ship large quantities ol Freight at very low 
rates. 
Kvropean Exprcu dispatched every Saturday 
by the 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company, 
Fiom Quebec during the Summer months,and Port- 
land during the Winter. 
For further in ormation apply to the Company’s 
) ofllce, 
No. 90 Exchange St., Portland. 
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal. 
sepl6isd3m JAMES E. PR1NDLE, Agent. 
FRANK K. A LLKN, 
Commission erchant, 
— AND — 
Importer Havana Oigars 
No. 3 Moulton St. 
8ep20-3wia 
Iff. O. CRAM, 
• Commission Merchant 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE 
Sale. Purchase, and Shipping o, 
Merchandise. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co, 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Stockholders of 
the Portland & Rochestei 
Railroad Company will hold their Annua 
f Meeting a their Depot in Portland, on Wednesday 
the sixth day ot October, 1869, at ten o’clock In tue 
forenoon, to hear the report ot the Directors, and tc 
elect nine Director lor the ensuing year. 
[ By order of the Directors. 
Sept. 21,1869. LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk. 
Coal lor Sale Cheap. 
NOW landing (tom brig Minnehaha, on Unlo: harf, 100 tons Coal fo t steam purposes. Als 
cell adapted f,ir upon crates and cooking purpose" 
Will be sold in lots to suit purchasers, by 
r JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
«ep21J2w 6 1-2 Union Wharf. 
MUSIC. 
{ TJTRS. J. W. FORD Will resume her class I ill Musk at residence 442 Cougress St- 
pept.23, '69. sep-Bisiw 
AUCTION SALES, 
Furniture, Carpets, Clothing, Gro- 
ceries, &c . at Auction, 
ON THURSDAY, Sept. 30th, at offlee, Spring Mattras e», Bs'lsteads, Whafnou. Chamber 
Sew, Sinks, Chair*, Tables, Sowing Machine, Mirror, 
Pictures, Crockery aud G ass Wsre, Stoves, Carets 
and remnants ot Carpeting, Coats, Pants, Vests, 
Under and Over Shirts, Drawers, Faui'V Goods, Gro- 
ceries, ,Vc. F. 0. BAILEY, Auct, 
September 28. dtd 
__ 
meeting House on l eased Land at 
Auction. 
OS Thursday, Sept 30th, at 3 P M, I shall sell the wMeeting lloua* now occupied by the India street 
tvS'I1, ,Society» situated on Congrew st, neat J f" ^ncc ?' ui*boP Bacon. Said bulldlag li.I'.' L!,71 fott '‘‘I* by 37 teet In width,and contains about 80 pew*: bnil.llng to bn rem vat Also at tke 
same lime will be sold the Ca'uets, Gas Flxtnrts, Stoves, &c. 
Sale positive. 
sep22td F. O. Btll KV, Aael’r. 
Horses, Carriages, &e., at Auction 
Every Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on new market lot, Market street, 1 shtll tell Hones 
Carriages, Harnesses, &c. 
Apl 23. _F. O. BAILEY. AneMonser. 
K. A. DIRI) * CO., Auctioneers, 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Steam Engine and Boiler at Auc- 
tion. 
WE shall sell,on Tuesday, October 5th. at three o’clock p M, in building corner of Cummer- cm and Park sts., one 8 horse power storm Hogue, lilted with expansion Valves, Regulator,Feed Bump 
“Si.®??®*6*!* Pn* uPrl8bt Boiler, 3*5 in diameter, with .<0 two inch tube?, *tcam guage, water guage, steam teed and blow oft pipes complete, with ail 
valve?, cocks, &c. 
The above Engine is in complete running ordar, 
and has been run lcs9 than two years; warranted as 
good as new 
Boiler is in excellent order and made ot best ma- 
t?rial. Can be examined bv calling upon 
J. B, JOHNSON, IS Union st. 
Terms at sale. saplSotd 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Cumberland, ss. 
TAKEN on execution and will be sold at public auction, to the highest bidder, on TUESDAY, 
the filth day of Oc ober, 18GD, at ten o’clock In the 
forenoon, at the Auction Room of F O. Bailey, in 
Portland, in said Couuty, the following personal 
property, to wit: A general assortment oi Men’s, 
Womens’, Misses’ and Children's Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers, Small Wares, &c 
Alro Stove and Funnel, Settee, Mirror, Desk, 
Lamps, Arc. 
MATTHEW ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff. 
Dated at Portland, Sept 29, 1809. tep30td 
R» A* BIKD Ac CO., Aurtioaeete, 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Dwelling House at Auction. 
UNLESS sooner di«po?ed of at private sale, we shall sell b; auction on the premises, ea TUES- 
DAY, the 5fhday ot October next,at 13 o’clock W the 
1 1-2 story house In roar of No 24 Ckestr-afe ?freet. 
The home contains 7 rooms. Let 4hxM lest. N ey si- 
failing spring on the i remises. 
House can be examined at any time prior to tke 
sale. 
For further particulars inquire ot the Aueti >»eer. 
Sept 22, dtd | 
Administrators Sale. 
1 Itomas Worcester *9f Estate• 
Pursuant to a lie nee from tbe Judjo of Probata 
for the County of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at publio 
auction, ou tbe premises, on 'Iburadny the 
Nereath day of October next at 12 o’clock M. 
the valuable Heal Estate No. 42 on the wesreriy side of Clara .Street, in the city of f*«rtlsad, 
known as the homestead of the late Thomus 
W or Center, consisting ot a good 2 1-2 story wood- 
en House and Etl, very convenient and lot 90 X 38. 
The whole subject to the Widow’s r ght ot Dower 
therein, which will be eold at the same lime, there- 
by giving tbe purchaser a perlect title to tbe premi- 
ses. Terms Cash. 
GEORGF. W PARKER Adm'r 
F. O. BAILEY, Auct. 
Portlaud, Aug 30, UG9. au31td 
Administrator's Sale. 
Joseph Ilnlc’M Estate. 
IXURSUANT l0 a ji^ence ol the Judge of Probate L tor Cumberland County, I shall sell at public auction, on the premises, ou 
Friday, the eighth day of October, 1860 
at 3 o’clock p, m. a lot ot lan 1 situated on the corner 
of N«*whury and Church streets in ortlaud about 
55 X 58 l’eet, t > a mortgage to the Portlaud 
savings Bank tor $2500 with interest, dated Marsh 
13, 1863, also a lot ot land situated on tbe easterly side ot Church street about 58 X 80 feet, known as 
the Cross lot, also another lot ot land on the east- 
erly side cf Church street abont 60 X 00 feet. The widow’s right of dower will be conveyed wlih the 
property. All ot said land is centrally situated and 
is of great value lor btisines-* purposes. 
For further particulars inquire ot the undersigned B. C. 80MKRBY, Administrator. 
R. A. BIRD & Co., Auctioneers. sep8td 
Sugar Refinery Stock at Auction. 
WE shall ofler tor sale, at public auction, on Sat- urday, tbe 9th day of October next, at 12 o’clock M, at the Merchants’ Exchange, No. 26 Ex- 
change st, Portland, 
Forty Shares in the Capital Slock ot the Forest 
City Sugar Refining Company (Par value $500 a 
share,) will be oflered tor sale in lots to suit purchas- 
ers. 
Transfers to be made immediately after sale. 
Terms cash, on Transfer. 
R. A. BIRD & CO., Auct'oneers. 
Portland. Sept 24,18(9. sep25eodtd 
Administrator’s Sale. 
Joseph Hale’s Estate. 
PURSUANT to a license ot the Judge of Probat0 for Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at publi” 
auction on Tuesday the 12th day of October next, a* 12 o’clock M, at the Merchant's Ex.hange, No 271 
Exchange st. 
10 eharos in the Capital Stock of Ocean Ins. Co. 
5 shares in the Capital Stock of Portland and Ma- 
ch ia» Steamboat Co. 
1-32 ot Barque Andes, ot Harpswell 276 24-100- tons 
burthen. 
1-16 of Schooner Col. Eddy, of Portland, 106 64-100 
tons burthen. 
1-16 ot Schooner Harriet Fuller of Portland, ICO 78- 
100 tons burthen. 
1-32 ot brig Mechanic of Portland, 197 58-100 tons 
burthen. 
Transfers made immediately alter sale. 
Terms Cash on trausfer. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Adm’r. 
H. A. BIRD St CO., Auctioneer* 
Sept 30-dtd 
NOTICE. 
BY virtue of a license from the Hon. John N. Waterman, Jndge of Probate for the County ot Cumberland, 1 j-h J1 ofler for sale at public auction, 
on Wednesday, October 13th, at 3 o,clock P. M., on 
the premises, corner of Vaughan ana Pine streets, 
all the interest widch Isadora B. Hull, minor heir of 
Robert Hull, late of Portland, deceased, ha* in cer- 
tain lots of land situate! In said Portland, which 
will be more particularly described at the time and 
place ot sale. 
ROBERT I. HULL, 
sep!3-law3w Quaruian. 
Guardian,s Sale. 
ON Saturday. October 16tb, 1969, at noon, will be sold at public sale, on the premises: Lot of 
land on Franklin st, east side, between Congress 
and Federal sts. being about flftv-ftve (56) feec on 
Franklin st, ana seventy-eight (78) feet deep, form- 
erly No 31. 
! Lot of land on same side of Franklin st, between 
Congress and Cumberland sis, being abont flity- 
three (53) feet on Franklin st, and one huudred eight 
(108) feet deep, formerly No 41. 
Lot between the last lot and Cumberland st, on 
3aroe side of Franklin st, being about iiity-flve (56) 
leet on Franklin st, and one hundred and eight (108 ) 
feet deep, formerly No 45. 
Terms at sale. 
FRANKLIN C. MOODY, Guardian. 
SARAH C. MOODY, Guardian. 
ROBERT A. BIRD & CO, Auctioneer. seplStd 
Administrators Sale. 
•Joseph Hale’s Estate. 
PURSUANT to a licence of the Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at I'ubli- 
Auction, on the premises, on 'Jhursday, the twenty- 
first day of cctober, A. D. 1»69 at 3 o’clock P. M. 
the valuable real estate, situated on the westerly side oi State st, between Pine and emigres* streer, 
numbered 92 on said State st,known as the homestead 
or the lato Joseph Hale, consisting oi a three story 
brick House with an EU and lot of land connected 
therewith. House is convenient, heated by steam, 
thoroughly finished throughout, and supplied with 
hot and cold wat^r. The widow’s right oi dower will 
be conveyed with the properly. Said premises are 
subject to a mortgage held by the Five Cent Savings 
Bauk dat.d May 28 1869, lor $1125, with interest, 
also a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May 26, 
1863, for $1666.67 with Interest. For further partic- 
ulars inquire of the undersigned. 
li. C. SOME KB Y. Administrator. 
R. A. BIRD & CO Auctioneers. 
sepsdtd. 
__ 
R. A. BIRD &, CO., 
Successors to E. M. PATTEN Sc CO., 
Auctioneers, Commission Merchants. 
Ana Heal Estate Brokers, 
14 Exchange Stre°t. 
Will give special attention to the disposal oi Real 
Estate bv cither public or private sale. 
Will also attend to the appraisal oi Merchandise, 
<Src. 
August 26, 1869. au26-tf 
E. M. PATTEN Si CO, having sold tbelr interest 
in the Auction.Commission and Brokerage biivnets, 
to Robert A. Bird,esq,with pleasure name him to the 
public ks their successor, believing that ho will re- 
ceive from t c public the same generous patronage 
that we have enjoyed for many past years. aulTtf 
H. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Aootioneer, 
XI0 316 Congress Street, will, on Thursday •»«« Xl lug, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell at Auction a large 
consignment of Staple and Kanes floods. _ 
Auction sales every evening. Goods will be *°ld 
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesjla 
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions oi goods. 
Consignments not limited, 
lehmary 11, 1*08. dtf 
i perfect Satisfaction. 
I HAVE employed 
an experienced bund who haa 
worked in Lynn lor the past ten yens, and haa 
given perfect satisfaction ou all kinds oi Sewing 
Machines. This man, understanding machinea so 
thorough that It doea not coat ao much for repairs as 
as it has before, and they w i'l be made to run better 
and do better work than ever. This man hat re- 
paired daily in Lynn, viz: ., 4 
New England Wax Thread. Whiltemore and Bean 
Wat Thread, Grover and Baaer Shuttle, and Circu- 
lar Needle, Family No. 24, 25, 20^* 27, Singer No. 1, 
& 2, the old A, the improved A, Weed, * F No 2 & 
3 Fmnire No. 1.2 & 3. El'M Howe, A. B. Howe, 
LeavlU Un cn, Wilcox & Gibbs, tinkle & Lyon, 
Wheeler & Wilson, Florence, New England, Com- 
mon Sense, Gold Medal, Parker, Williams & Nor- 
vis, Ladd & Webster, Hunt and Webster, American 
Button Hole, Union Button Hole, Star Shuttle, 
A2t.ua, Blees and Barthof, 
It is my interest, having such a man as this, to 
notity my customers that I think, a man who haa 
already repaired the above named Machines, Is sate 
to undertake to repair any other Machine In this 
shop. 
Warranted to give perfect Satie faction or no charge 
lor the Kepairs. 
W. H. D V KB, 
[»•. I5N middle K,„ Junction Free Slreel, 
SeptaSeodlwawlt Portland. 
Mr. 
> TS" O T I CJ E ! 
MADA3IE AR31ANV 
.ho r allies of Portland that 
W 1 she ha9 J l!s t °r”tu'nfe.l from New York, with 
all the latest styles in 
Dress and Cloak Patterns, 
____ r.n,lv to commence the tall business, at 
“ 
^sssxss^the ~"ofc,ysaa- 
fT*v 1 M 
Miscellany. 
A Nirauge Story. 
Many wonderful stories of mistaken i(*en- 
tity have gone the rounds of the paper3) aTJ 
every few days another is added to niorc as- 
tonish and confuse the community. Many ot 
our readers will remember the case which oc 
cur red in New York last winter when the 
body of a young lady was found in the iSoitli 
River and was recognized by dozens of friends 
and acquaintances, not only hy her general 
anpearance, bul by articles ot clothing and a 
scar on one arm. The body was claimed hy 
the parents and hurried; but liardiy were the 
funeral ceremonies over when the young lady 
herself, alive and well, appeared on the scene, 
creating as much excitement as if her disem- 
bodied ghost had walked into the family din- 
ing room and taken its place at tire table. 
The name or history of the u known dead 
was never discovered. 
Another ease lia* just oceured in the same 
city. A little more than a week ago a 
woman was louud in a dying condition on 
Cherry street and taken to Bellevue Hospital, 
where she iived hut a few hours. Her name 
was given us Mrs. McCaffrey of Providence. 
Alter the death of Mr-, McCaffrey, her body- 
was placed in the Morgue lor identification; 
About that time Mrs. Ellen Davis of 212 
East Eomlee.th street, expecled her 
mother, Airs. Ann McCaff'rey, from Prov- I 
idouce, hut her mother tailing to appear, 
Mrs. Davis’ apprehensions were aroused. On 
Saturday, Sept, 11, some one told Mrs. 
Davis Unit an aged woman, supposed lo he Mrs. McCaffrey, lay dead in the Morgue. Thither site repaired with her sister, Mrs. 
McKeon, of 247 Avenue 13. They identified 
the body as that of their mother and immedi- 
ately made preparations for her funeral. Mrs. 
Davis telegraphed tor her father, but the old 
gentleman, thinking that his daughter had 
reference to her mother-in-law’s death, did 
not go on to New York. Again she tele- 
graphed, but the fimily had by this time 
read the New York newspapers containing an 
account of flic inquest. Of course they saw 
that an unknown dead woman bad been mis- 
taken for Mrs. McCaffrey. Thereupon Mrs. 
McCaff'rey decided to go on and set iter 
daughters right. The tuneral took place last 
Monday, and on Tuesday Mrs. McCaffrey in 
her own proper person, appeared at her 
daughters’ residence, and then reported her- self at Bellevue Ho pital. Mrs. Davis and 
Mrs. McKeon were of course overjoyed. They 
had spent over one hundred dollars on the fu- 
neral of their supposed decern ed mother, whose identity is a deeper mystery than ever. 
For Iusirucc. 
([From tin N. Y. Evening Post.] 
Toe democratic party, says the New York 
Leader, “has always hieu <lie party ol' re- 
trenchment and economy in public uifairs”— 
as, for instance, we may adu’ in the federal 
adm.mstratiou of liucbauan, or in the man- 
agement, by the democrats, of (be affairs of 
this city. 
It “lias always been,” adds the Leader, 
“the party ia lavur of maintaining the su- 
prema y of constitutional guaranties as, 
tor instance, we may add, in its encourgat- 
rnenl ol the slave-bolding conspirators against 
the Union in 1660-61; or in its demand, at 
Chicago, in 1884. that the nation should tieat 
with rebels in arms to overthrow the Consti- 
tution. 
It “’has always i.een the party or equal rights and equal taxation for all citizens.” 
sa>s the Leader. As, tor instance, we may 
arid, in its constant demand that colored citi- 
zens shall not vote on equal terms with the 
whites in this Stale—though the Democratic 
parly will let them vote if they are worth 
money. 
It *‘bas aiways been opposed to centraiika- 
tion,” says the Leader: i*it has always been 
the party in favor of civil domination para- 
mount to things military.” As, lor instance, 
when Buchanan s»nt troops into Kansas, to 
overawe the voters, and used his power as fed- 
eral Executive to impose upon the people of Kansas a Constitution which they bad reject- ed. 
The democratic party -was-ouea the capf v of 
progress, of liberty, of equal rights, of human- 
ity, of free trade, ol decentralization, ot econ- 
omy; and while it was all that, it was victo- 
rious, because its principles appealed to the hearts of the American people, who always 
love liberty and justice, But a Democratic 
par ty whose leaders hide their principles—or 
lack ol convictions—in long sentences, who 
profess vaguely and perform nothing, such a 
patty will not very soou gaiu the suffrages ol the country. 
A Ctmiors Discovery.—Among the ves- 
sels lost in the cyclone that swept over the 
Bay ot Bengal in 1667, were the steamer 
Thunder and the ship Morayshire. Search 
was made for them, but no trace was discov- 
ered, and it was taken for granted that both 
had gone down at sea. The other day a parly ot fishermen, driven for shelter into an out- 
of-the-way creek some tour miles inland, stum- 
bled upon the hull of a ship, which proved to 
be the Morayshire, and further in found a 
larger steami r with masts and funnels still 
standing, which answer to 'ho description of 
the Thunder. The steamer had one hundred 
and sixty-live thousand pounds sterling, which is doubtless in her bullion hold. Puinlid spec- ulations are, ol course, called up as to the late 
of her ciew and passengers. What that late 
yvps may never be discovered. It is conject- 
ured that they coil'd not have lived long, evten it they had survived the cyclone, as the 
place is malarious in tho extreme, and infest- 
ed with tigers. Wh it is, perhaps, the strangest, is, that these vessels have been lying two years within a lew miles of the mouth of the 
Hoogly. f 
U -P T U K, eT" 
Dr. Whittier, & anti O Fluent Bloch, 
COR. CONGRESS AND EXCHANGE SIS.,con- nnucs to adjust Hie .'anb io I ms, for R p- tures; the best Truss in the market; weighs but three ounces; has no steel spring to chafe, an! tree tram all complications. Trusses sold on 1 rial and 
warranted for oae year. Radies’trusses ol all saw*. 
September 28. dliv* 
An tnvatualtc Medicine for Strcpg'hmng the 
System. 
Dll. JOB SWEET’S 
Strengliiening tSBtfiers 
Is a safe and rellalile preparation for the cure and 
immediate teliefot 
Dyspepsia. Lass qf Anpetitc. Dtsea.ee ol the Shill, Sid: Headache, I.ivtr Complaint, Chronic Diarrhea, Oencrul Debility, A .rvous Affections, Female Weaknesses, Depression of Sdirils, fiitiovs Disorders, Summer Com, taints, fyc, As a Spring .Me M ine they are unsurpassed. This preparation is a lone sud well proved Remedy pie* 
pnreu by I>r. .Ion Sun it, the Natural Roueserter 
so!d hv ad Dntggi is and DeReis iu JledicincF. W.M. A. PEASE eV CO., I’icprietors, New Bee lord, 
T, may 3cod 3m Sold iu Portland by J. W. Perkins A Co 
__80 Commercial St. 
Dissolution o/Copartn ership 
rjaHK turn ol KAMSAV & WHEELER is Ibis dav J (iitBo ved »>> mutual coi 6cuJ. 
„T;,e„' Eus''eE’> “ tI,e Palmontli Hotel” Wilt be concuc'cd by P. E. Wl celtr 
Aug 30,18(19, a„31tf 
Hories mid Anchors tor Sale. 
I HAVE a lot oi well built Dcrics Horn 13 to 15 feet long to sHl cU^ap. 
W00,1 ato k Atichcr In good order, weighs ab ut 30,o ibs. Apply (o 
JstSliril *1, IVHITF, 8/-ri18 :!'v_No.C 1-2 Union Wliar 
Mjvspnivu ijiuu ior fniiaacipiiia. 
■fXo^E- Tlier gular ack, t Brig MINNIE 
\ MlLt-Eli, Anderson mas vr, having a 
14, i'Ax.P1'’ 01 bu'' cago engaged, will sail as 
aiiove. F, r Height app y to MfSSSESS* MCKERtONS, LITOHrTELD & CO. 
by, .-■■ iw No. 2 Long Wharf. 
Portland & Ogdensburg B. B. 
Engineer's Office, Portland, Me. 
PROPOSALS lor Pile Bridging will he received at the office o! the said Company, bp to and in- 
cluding O.'t 1st. 
Sp'ciliQationsol tbo different struoinres required 
may be seen at this office on and alter this date,— The br’s ..ill be by tbe linear loot. Tbe Direr to 13 reserve ibe right to reject bids from parlies ol whosaresponsibility they are not assured, auda! which in their Judgment may not accord with the interests of ihe Company. i>y order of tkc J>ire«‘ffjrs. 
sep22tocl 
JOU M * ALT,gnmCr°py’& Q, B. 
North America Life Ins. Co, 
Maikc Slate Agency, 100 Exchange St. 
Capital Stock Retired July 1st, 18(10. 
Wole iis Pecnlinr Feature*. 
1st. Its Polices are Non-Porfiitalle. 
2d. Its Polices contain no restrictions wliahvtr, 
upon occupation, travel or residence, outside the 
Tropics. 
3d. It allows Thirty days of Grace on all ...... 
mcnls of premium, and the policy is held good'du- 
ring that time. 
4tli. It affords to ils insured tbe absolute securily oi a Government endorsement. Ils policies bear tlie 
Seal oi the Stine ol New-York are countersigned 
by Ibe New York Insurance Commissioner—and are 
secured by deposits ol public slocks in tbe Treas- 
ury of that State. 
“The Policy has the Guarantee of the Empire State,” 
fcLIZLB W'rJGMT, 
)a*e Ins. Commissioner of Mass. 
5th. its hem Contribution Plan of Dividends, is at once j ast and equitable and so simp'c as to be im- 
nornwhe nreJffo™'1 r"L Tlle dlvidcnd 16 not based upon t  premium of a single year, but noon tbe to- tal amount of premium, ,*u Since theorigin oi the police, and is liald annually after the 
It is believed (hat these vieculiaritielXin^e5i’ 1 
the attention and thought ol cveryperTLo ^A.^rn1 1 poses to insure.  person wbopro- 
Parties desiring Insurance, or wishing the A-cm v ol this Company, will app y to K e A"cncY 
M, L. Si EVENS, > 
manager of Stale Agciirp 
^iJ.Sy08 Street, Portland. ^ 
Office Ponlanl and Rcctester R. E. Oi. ■ 
To Railroad Contractors ■ Pouland, 'SEP< 20, 1809. 
Proposals for a.. lb Fourth Division ottl^ p "1, masonry of ester It til road, extending from a,,<i Kocli* 
ester,N H, wi I b received“»,». *• '« Roclr- 
incltiding the fir tdavot October ncv';e “J1 to an'* c 
tions, plans, ami profile', with quantities ot’S.® 
ferent suits of work,may be seen at the oaicoorU' U. Davis. Etmiucer oi said load, No 91 Midu lo i, C‘ The Directors ro erve the right to rrieet l.i.ilr. ! 
parties of whose responsiniiiiy ihey are not ta’iC S? ! sored, and all which in their judgment may not lie I r itae interesto! ihe Uomnunv to accept. 
N. l. Woodbury, 
scp21tocl President P. & R. R. R. 
Dispatch Line ior Baltimore. 1 
m The regular packet schooner Grace 1 
jfc-)y Webster, Randall muster, Laving part * 
A*ff\ of,!ler cargo engaged, will sail as above, t For Ire gin apply to 1 
scoSl" ,CKJ5,;SO.< UITCUFIELD & CO. *°P *ho. 2 Long Wharf. 
3IISCEUANKOC8. 
Medical Notice J 
DII. J. M. BUZZELL, 
OF GORHAM, 
Intending to relinquish the general pr.i dice of med- 
icine, except in cases of 
tjoiisultatioi'. 
Snrgicdl Operations, 
Trfeatment of Dislocations 
And I< i actuves, 
ai d to eonriue himxolt more especially to OUire 
I'ndicr and ilic Ireairaent oi Surgical au.l 
Clironie Diseases! 
lias opened an office In 
Hanson’s 1STew Block, 
temple street, 
Between'Ongross and Federal fclreeta, iscesign) 
where he may be. found every week tiny from half 
rastlO A M, until 5 PM. 
He will he at hi* office iu Gorham, at 7 o'clock in 
in the evening, and until 9 in the morning. 
Hew ill keep a full assoitment ot his medical prep- 
arations, such as 
Bitters, Byspvp ic Remedy, Hu- 
mor Syrup, 
at liis Offices in Portland and Gorham. 
l)r. Buzzed is prepared to apply ELECTRICITY 
iu all its forms tosucli cases as may be benefited by 
it. Uc treats CATARRH by a neiv and successtV 
method. 11 is treatment ot all lie mors, an l CAN- 
CER in all its fibrins, has been unusually successful, 
as be can salisiy any inquirer. He is ready lo per- 
form any Surgical Opperation required or j radioed 
In Surgery. He will fit TRUSSES to patients n 
need ol them, at his office. Iu conclusion he would 
fay, that ids long experience in the tiealoient ot 
Chronic and Surgical diseases lias enabled him to 
find out the best remedies f r their treatment. 
__ 
st'pizhleodlw&waw 
Roolt A strut* Wsntrd for 
STRUGGLES AN TRIUMPRS 01 
1®. T. BARNUJN 
Written by Himself. In One Large Octayc 
Volume—nearly SOO Pages—Feint- 
ed in English and German. 
3*1 l lcaiu Fail I'rgc Eagraviug», 
It embraces Forty Years Recollections o his Buny Li e, «s a Meicbauf, Manage', Bunker Lociurer, and Showman, ar.d gives account-ol its 
inn i8v»un'e't, bi> Failure, bis Successful Eumpeai Tours, and imx>ortaiw H'Mori al and Persona) Rt-ui- 
ini-ceucee, replete with Humor, Anecdotes and cn- tertnnin,: JSuraiive. 
li c-nt ns Ins ctMudfed Leclure on the Art 01 
Money Gktti>g, v ith rules t’r Success in Busi 
mss. lor which he was offered $5,U00. We offer ex 
trainducements in Agents in i pay friiglit to tin 
Wes:. Scud fi r 3^ page circular, \v:lh Snccimei Engraving and Terms »o Agents. 
J. C. BI71U: &Co, 
Publisher*, Elnr.'foid, Coma* 
£ei)t211&wlmo 
Till'] 
-IS |TIIE ONLY WltirOFRTIIAT BAS TBE 
Patent Flange Cog-Wheels 
ONEOin ENDS OF THE ROLLS’ 
The cogs on one end of a roll are lit relatively Be- twki.n those on the oilier nd f the same roll, vir- tually forming a 
DOUBLE GEAR, 
ami tiiticby nearly doubling (he purchase. (The importance ol set tiug gears In this position is nol 
generally understood.) 
.Notwithstanding the rolls :can separate freely at ci lier end, the Cog-wheels cannot 1 e thrown out ol 
gear on both ends of the wringer at the same lime, unless pressure is taken rfl. 
She XOVEIjT’lf is fastened to a tub or box by a Patent Curved Clamp, which lias an equal bear- 
ing ou a tub the whole length of the Wringer. Other Wringers are merely fastened to a stave at each end and arc thus liable to wrench the staves lrom their 
proper position and ruin the tub. 
The Cog wheels, Tliumb-screws, Ac. arc nieelv galvanized. J 
Buy the “ VOVELTV.n or at least take it on trial wrnb any or all oiliers, and keep the lfcsl. 
Sold evcrywJien. I>’. HF <&CO., 
«cu. A*’!S. 17 Carilandf St., If. V. 
sept 1 deod&wlm 
Organs and Modeoiis 
Of the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu- factured by 
wm, p. Eastings, 
feffiSJSBilMI 
tfo. 15 Chestnut Street, Port (ami, 
MAINE. 
The Organ js the best Reed Instrument now in 
ns*, voiced with a rich, mellow ami powerful tone, ine great aim has been to manufacture an instru- ment to please the eye and satisfy the ear. Also improved Meiodoone, the latest of which is 
a newly ananged Swell, which does not put the in- strument out of tune. 
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles and tone. dc9eodly WM. P. HASTINGS. 
izr Price list sent by mail. 
Merrill, Prince & Co., 
WHOLESALE 
FANCY GOODS 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, CORSETS, TRIM- 
MINGS, 
SHALL WARES, YANKEE NOTIONS, &C. 
Offer to the trade 01 e ot the iaigest and be*t select- 
ed stocks ot 
JSBW WALL, GOODS. 
To be found In New England, wliicb will to told at 
all times at the LOWEST MARKET RATES, 
Orders by mail mill receiveprompt attention, 
MERRILL, rRINCE & CO, 
140 MIDDLE STREET, over LANE & LITTLE 
ImsepCPORTLAND. ME. 
ALONttNEhDEDSUBsi Ii’CTE tnr ale, ljcer, porter ami i-VEKY OTHER DESCRIPTION OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE; APPROVED BY THE IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF .MEDICINE 
OF PARIS, and oilier European Medical anil scientific bodies; used in tlie Military Hospitals of France and Germany; endorsed bv the most emi- 
nent physicians of Europe and America; approved by the public the woild over. 
TARRANT Si NEW YORK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR ill E UNITED STATES,Ect. 
repK-eudlm 
Freedom Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that I give my soli, Frank Crock) t, bis time till be is twenty-one 
ears of age, I shall claim ton ot his earnings nor 
lay no debts contracting after ibis date. 
L. L. CROCKETT, Witness, D. H. COl-E, 
Naples, August. 6, I-C9._ sep9w3tv 
Gerrish & Pearson, 
Middle st., 
I |AVE lately added to their slock of Watches the 
ELGIJV WATCH, 
Vlilch proves ; lo bo a superior American Watch. 
Also, 
Hirer and Plated Goods, 
Ami Clocks and Jewelry, 
^TiicU they Juvite purchasers lo tall ami examine. SF])t 7-(13w 
flew St. Louis Flour! 
some NEW WHITE 
tcclicnt, 1 inong them I'bal'S^^fl™*1'1'* 
“ THU FALMOUTH * » » 
ruM WiurE •- 525* 
porn 1 PIEBCB ft CO, Portland Ang. 10, 1309. dtl 
Notice. 
I li!'m nat|ne°m n'}.' I1 ?r£t,,lnrc existing under the 
y lie di- o h onhe1!, V'K & mo1«E, Is dissolved 
lie late firm wi!M,e nmtbmY Ilei*' AI1 *>n>,n<’*9 ol 
'ill continue the busings Hwh? lo 5 Com iiioTclal VNharl. tetoreat I lie old si and 
Porllaud, Sept 20,18(10. A- 
MISCEIJLAJS IhOU §. 
Perrt Davis* Pais Killer, as an internal 
remedy has no equal. In cases ot cholera, summer 
complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it cuies 
in one night, by taking it Internally, and bathing 
with it freely. It is the best liniment in America. 
Its action is like magic, when cxtcrna’ly applied to 
bad sores, bums, scalds, and sprains. For tbe sick 
headache and toothache, don’i tail to try it. In 
short, it is a Pain Killer. scp4-4wt 
i\r ANTED—ALL OUT OF EMPLOYMENT TO 
* Canvass tor a new Kclij.'us Work, ol rare 
merit, peculiarly adapted to tee young, but equally 
entertaining anil instructive to all. and invaluable 
to every Cftr stian family; mi equaled in elegance 
and cheapness; being embellished with ever 300 en- 
gravings. Sxperienced Agents and others, wanting 
a work mat will sell at sight, should secure choice 
of territory ot once For paticulars, terms, &c., 
address GAIIKETT ACo,, 
opl-4wf I»uila«UJpiun, Pa. 
A liEADEKS AND SPEAKERS 
wanted, to boy the first edition ot 
< lOO 1 boiie Selection*, No.'L containing 
one hundr» d of Hie latest good things ter recitation, 
declamation school rending. &c., in poetry ami 
prore, Send 30 cents for a single sample ro 
I’.tiAliRIlTr.Ato, 
sep-l-lnf Philadelpiiia, E5o. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR HIE BEST BOOK OF 
TUE PERIOD! 
Women of Neiv York; 
Or, ibe I'uil.r-Moilil of I be lirrat t il,. 
Tire most starilinc revelation or modem times.— 
New York Society Unmasked. “Tlie Aristocracy,” 
‘Women ol Pifasurc,” “Marred Women,” and all classes tlurotig'ly ventilated. GO Illustrations. 
l’rice$3. 
Aildress at once, Tlie New Yoik Book Co 143 
Natsati st. Kerv York. jy31t<Mw 
W II AT A K 10 
'i HEY AEE NOT A VILE 14 NOY DEI fi K, 
Made of Poor Pum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and re- 
fuse Liquors, docioied, spiced, aud sveetned lo 
please the taKte, called ‘‘Tonics,** “Appetizers,** 
“Kestoreis,” &c., tha* lead the tippler on to drunk- 
enness and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made 
from iln? native Roots and Herbs of California, fiee 
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They ate the GREAT 
BLOoD-PURlFlfcR ano LIFE-GIVING PltlKCI- 
FLI- a periect Renovator and Iuvigoialor ol tbe 
System, carrying ofl all poisonous matter aud res- 
toring the l*iood to a healthy condition. No person 
can lake these biuers c< oid ng to directions au.i 
remain long nn well. $ \ OO will be given for an in- 
curable cases, providing the uones are not destroy- 
ed by ffi'ue1 al poisons or oihei means, and the vital 
organs «as'cd beyond fbe point of repair. 
K IR INFLAMMATORY NDCHltON crhfu- 
MA'llSai, AND tout DYsPFFFIa. or TNDl- 
GKSTIOI., MIAOU'. HE M HTf.N f. INIREMIT- 
TENT FKVFRS. DISEASES OF TnK RUOIjD 
Li\BU'K.IKNI’YS and, BLADDER, these. BIT- TERS h «ve been most ?uoe« sstui. SUCH DISEAS- 
ES are caused bv VITIATED BLOttD, which is 
generally produced by derangement er the DIGEST- 
IVE OKU *NS. 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
lij p in ies burMug through the skin in Pimples, Eruption#, or Sores; clean e it when you tin it ob- 
structed and s*ujgfcli in the vt ms; cleanse it When it is toul, and y >ur ieeltngs will«ell you when. Keen the blood beauhv,and all will be well. 
These Biiteis are not a gilded nil. to delight the 
eye or phase tbe lancv,but a medical prei* radon, composed ol tbe best vegetable ingredients known. 
They are an Alterative, Tonic. J iu:etie, Seda- tive, Diaphoietic. ano Gentle Purgative, 
‘•Tlie Life ol all F’e.-h is the Blond thereof.”— 
Purity the blood, and the health ol the whole sys- 
tem will folio .v. 
R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co., 
Proprietors. 
San Francisco and Sacramento, California, awl 32 aad 3# Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street 
running IVomBleeker to Barrow;, N. Y. $3r Sold by all Druggists and Dc tiers. au24-12w 
GREAT 80N-8UN CHOP, 
)ulv 31- 12wf 
COLGATE T CO’S 
-AEUBATU;-" 
VEGETABLE SO AT ! 
Combined with Glycerine, is recom- 
mended ior the use of Ladies and 
in the Nursery. 
uov 2, 1868, dly ap$f 
WotUFs 
Another Certificates 
Ledtjed, Conn, April 3,1SG9. 
Accept thanks lor calling my altention to Dodd’s Nervinc and Invigorator. It has done me more 
good than any other medicine I ever look. I bavo 
gamed twelve pounds in fresh, and am correspond* ingjy better every way. It is au invaluable remedy 
aniadSwt_Mrs Jons T. Leach. 
omcu 
L OR The Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Manual J Edited by Ueo. E. Waring, Jr., author ol Draining for profit,” &c., and Agricultural Engin- 
ecr of N. \. Centra) park. 200 Engravings. Nm.li- fngiike it ever published; 131 b Edition now readv. 
n,T,, rA Coneybeare & Howson’g LIFE fiE ST PADL, Bishop Simpson's Introduetion. The only 
complete work. #3 E. 1!. TREAT &CO., Pub's. 654 Broadway, N, Y. _aulddtwf 
AtifcNTS are making tortures robing our new 
useuold work, which will prove in every family to 
Good Samaritan 
or money refunded. By an eminent author. Finely Illustrated; highly endorsed by pioHessional and 
scientific men; meets * long lelt necessity; sells to a11 classes; without regatd to politics, religion, or occupation Secured by act oi Congress. Now -ady 
^ 
Send for illustrated circular, giyiug lull 
ilAWKES & Co., £0 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
___st p20-4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOB THE 
Sights? Secrets 
or TEE NATIONAL OAPITOL. 
rjtHE most startling, instructive and entcrtaiimig ± bonk 01 the (lay. Send tor Circulats and see 
our terms. Address U. S. PUBLISH IE G CO., 411 BUUOIVIK ST.,NEW YORK. ser2C-l»t 
AGENTS WANTED FOE 
“WONDERS 
OF THIS WOULD.” 
Over one thousand illestraiions. The 
largest, best selling, ami most attractive subscrip- tion book ever pbltshed. 
Send n r Circulars, with terms, at once. Address 
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO 
sei-£0-d4wt_411 Broome Street, Nctv York. 
EMPl-OYMtlkT.—$10 a day. and constant employment In a light, lit,not able, and t rate- 
able business. Great inducements offered. Sam- 
ples tree. Aiidtcss with stamp, JAMES C RAND 
& Co., fiiodc erd, Me. sep20-l£w 
MISS JOKES, 
The Blind Clairvoyant, 
Y\7 OULD announce to her lrirnds and patrons > v that file has returned to the eily for a shott period ot lime. Laving (hanged id m htr former 
resilience to No 41 l aris st, »litre she can be con- 
cui'.cil Upon Diseases, prefent and lutute business (SC. Hours Item 10 o'clock AM to 9o’clock P.M 
Aug lD-iltt 
JjASA. CC J>.d 
CELEBRATED 
Woi*co.stcrslili'e feaucc. 
PRONOUNCED BY EXTRACT 
«AirWn,a-nTT« 
f & Lcttei IfOIU & 
G0ITfr018EUJfil Altdical G(nthmcn 
8l Airciits, to liis( Bi oiler at 
ONLY WORCESTER, 
n 
! May, 1651. 
Good Sauce’: L'SS'ft^Ssr,- 
«D ™ = in BS&3, 
Every Variety if. in iry opinion,the 
f F most pslaUblc as well as the most 
txtott wholesome Sauce .lilJSli9 that jg made. 
Put fr«?e on board at London or Liverpool, in par- 
cels of twenty cases or more; each caie two dozen largo, five dozen middle,or ten <1< zon • mall. Parties wiio order through us have the advantage 
oi a supply from cur stock until the anival ol direct 
orders. 
James Kei ’er <Sr Son’s celebrated Dundee Marma- de. Robert Middiemass’s celebrated A'bert Bi- 
cmi. J.<x G. Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell’s 
goods. Lelangrenior's Racalicut des A Tabes. Guin- 
as9 &ud Allsopp’s Ale?. Win. You-ng- 
o Uxrg^ A,° » and tlio Wines ol France, Ger- many, Spain and Portugal. 
JOHN DUNCiU’J SONS, 
Union S quare and 40 Beaver Street, New York, 
Sole agents for 
MESSRS. LEA & PERRINS’. Jui.e 0 2aw3m 
Roofing State 2 
WELCH~~SLATES ! 
Columbian ami Maine, nud Pennsylvania 
I nfading Slates* 
Vermont Black, Red, Purple, Green and Mixed 
blaies, all at lowest market prices. 
Br^iIsh8ebui?diS*aBI4S ate qi,a"ty S,atc3 fct 
Shipping Carefully attended to. 
up30M,w,n,om A-W^^,^l0„. 
S TONE c (JTTING 
-- AND 
.design iktg 
rrillE undersigned having had twenty-live years’ 1 experience as a practical meelmnlc flatters ],im- 
sclt that be is master ot bis business, and is >,leDar 
ed to lutnish oesigns and execute all kinds or work 
in bis line, and refers to the work designed arm exe- 
cuted bv him in this erty and Evergreen Ccmetory 
Westbrook. J. T. EMERY, *' 
Yard on the Dump, toot ol Wltmot st., 
Ia14 eodly PoKTLxmi. 
Teachers, 
FOR the Common Schools in Gorham, the ensuing winter, will be examined at the School House in 
Uorham Village the i-Sih ot Sept, and the 30tli day ot Oct, at! o’clock Pm. 
C. C. PARKER. 
C. W. DEEDING, 
B. P. PARK ER, 
„„ c ,,,, ... School Commit tee. Gorham, Sept. 1'tlr, lt63. eepl5-n3w 37 
; 1 -r. -:«n»M»»««anniinnMrTli nr.riMM 
J 
! sep21*3m W. M. THAYEli, Proprietor. 
A rF ]L 4 N'IT I € . 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y? 
-> / Wall st., corner William, New York. 
Jimuarj') 1843 S>. 
Injures Against Marine a ml Inland Navigation J£isfcs. 
fpHE whole profit!, ot tlie company revert to too Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Preiul 1 urns terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are Issued,bearing interest until redeemed 
^“Dividend of 40 per cent, tor 1808. 
l'be company haa A’i»«c|h, over Thirlcru Million Hollers, viz: 
United States and Stateot New-York Stocks, Ouy.Bauk and other Stocks.87,5*7.434 00 
Loans secured by Stocks and ‘2,‘214,100 oo Real Estate. Bonds and Mortgages. ‘210.000 00 
Interest and sundry Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at ‘200,530 03 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,... 2,030.307 53 Cash In B nk.. 405.54* *3 
ii 13,000,*”!, 30 TBPHTBKS s 
JohnD.Jonc.. Koval Flielpa, K. L. Taylor, Fred’k Chaunccy.* Charles Dennis, Caleb Bar stew. Henry lv. Bogert, James Low, 
\Y. H. H. Moore, A. P.Pillot, Dennis Perkins, Geo. S. Stephen?.'n. 
Menry Coit, Wm. R. Dodge, Jos. GafUard, Jr., Wm.H. Webb 
Wm. C. Pickersf»W, David Lane, C. A. Hand, Sheppard Gandy, Lewis Curtis, James Bryce, B. J. Howland, Francis skidd 
Chas. H Bussell, Charles P. Burdett, Bcnj. Balmock, Robert C. Fereuggon, Lowell Holbrook, DamehS. Miller, Kvbt. B. Mint urn, Jr, Samuel G. Ward, R. Warren Weston, PaulSpoflbrd, Gordon W. Burnham, William i£. bunker. 
Samuel L. Mitchell, James G. De Forest. 
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest. John D. Jones, President. J. D. Hewlett, 3«l Vice-Prest Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
J, H.Chatman Secretary. 
Applications iot Insurance made to 
JOHN W. MUNGEK, Office 166 Pore St., Portland, 
|S0P*Offlcehours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M. 9dlmAeo<11lin-w6w 
cbxiAi< L it "i Si A 
For Sale or Kent. 
rpilE commodious Ink k Store,kn wnasflie ‘Storer 1 Stoie, situated at the Lower Village in Yar- 
mouth. Also a neat tenement in a D.veltng House 
ue ir said store. 
Inquire nt FERDINAND INGRAHAM, 
Sep l-d&wlm Yarnouth. 
For Sale or to Let. 
HOUSE r.ow occnp'ed by Joseph Ki’gore, Ct. Lincoln «na Mayo Sts.; dnisaeil far iwo fam- 
ilies. Immedia e possession given. 
•T011X E. EA L 3IEE, 
Ecp27dlw S4« ITSid.lln 8«. 
For Sal6 or to Let. 
a 
THE large and d. sirable boarding-house, No. C Ilamp.-hiic St,, next .to c-rn.-r of Middle 
S'., iaid house wa- built in 1867, is in thor- 
ough repair, contains thirty-three finished rooms, 
plenty or hard and soft water, and for central loca 
tion is unsurpassed by any boarding-house in the 
city. 
Also, tl e first-class dwelling-house No, 24 Type 
stieef, containing fourth* n finished rooms and all 
the modern improvements, p.enty oi hard and soft 
water, aud gas throughout. 
The above will be sold or rented cn icasonabie 
terms cn application io 
S. L. CARLTON, Office 27 Market square, residence Congress, cor. St. Lawrence st. sep25-d3w 
o 
ALBERT J. MERRILL, 40 Lincoln §t,_ 
Aor sale or to Aet. 
rpHE modern two story House and large Stable, A together with 260f0 feet ot land, on Grove st.—ii 
not sold by the fir.-t ot October, it will be lor icnt. 
Inquire ot 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
seplOeociSw* No. 93 Exchange Street. 
24 Acres Land tor gale, 
AT Allen's Corner, Westbrook, one mile from (he Horse Cars, in whole or in live acre lots. Will 
be sold low for cash. 
Apply to WM. H. JELvRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
Portland. seplod3w 
Third Parish Lot for Sale. 
THE Meeting House Lot of tlie Third Congrega- tional Socio’y in Portland is oSered tor tale.— 
Said lot is situated on the corner of Congress and 
Chapel sts, 08 reet front on Congrei-s, aud extending 
about 105 leet on Chapel st. 
Being a corner lot, it is well situated for dneilioe- 
houses, stores, or a public building. 
The subscribers, Assessors and standing Commit- 
tee ot said Society,sre authorized hv vote to dice! a 
sale. 
JAMEL CUIE, 
WM. C. HOW, 
ELIAS BANKS. 
Sept 1, 1SC9. dlw 
Timber Lands for Sale 
A FINE Lot of Pino Timber, containing twenty acres, inoic or less, and situa ed immediately 
on the liue of the Grand Trunk Railway at South Pari-*. 
The above lot contains in addition to to the timber 
some ten acres of cleared laud and several desirable 
house lots. For inrther information enquire of 
ALiVA SHUItTailEKF, 
au3Cdcod!w&w3w South Paris Me. 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
For gale the Chandler IJonse, 
BETHEL, MAINE. 
Situated in one best locations for summer resort in 
New Eng'and. 1 will accommodate about 100 
guests. 
For terms apply to the Proprietor, 
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel. 
Possession given Oct 1st. 
auu23Jtf 
tor Bale or to Let, 
MA 
nice two slory Dwelling ltonso, a lew miles out ot tile city. 
Apply to 
SAWCEL BELL, 
Boot and Shoo Healer, 
anlSdtf_ 333 tot'yK-SKf, 
1 1-a Story House tor $1700, 
CONTAINING eight reems, in nice order, all oi whit h have bc^D papered within a week. 
Apply to B Kingsbury, Jr., Adm’i, or 
W. M. JKRRI8, 
jy30lt Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Had. 
For *ale or Exchange. 
A Captain’s interest in a small vessel or Lighter will he gold cheap or exchang'd far a house, or a 
email taun, or a piece ot wood land, it applied ter 
soon. For par tic u la is call on 
mavlSdti_L. TAYLOR, 117 Ccm. St. 
For Sale iu Brunswick Me. 
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House with L. Sta- 
jT'IJj ble, aud Garden. Tbe house (routs ou ibe JiaycalLCollese Green, and was me re.-i«lence ot tLe 
laie Frof. Wm. Sinyili. For terms apply to 
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq 
raaylDdtf Brunswick, Me. 
House for gale. 
BRICK House No 40 Spring Street, recently own- ed amioocupi d by the late J..nics E iVriiald. 
Apply lo 
_LOWEI.L & SENDER. 
Two First-Class Houses for Sale. 
ri-iHE l«o Kcw FirnMn.* t)irfllina, on Jl the corner ut Piue hik! Thomas streets are now 
ready for the market. Thev are elegantly and dura- bly built and fitted with ad tt’emouernconvenience's. 
Auy party desiring to purchase a desiialle resi- dence m the l est portion ol'the city is asked to cad and examine this pioper y Apply to mylOtf Fit ED JOIJNSO.N, ou the p/eruises. 
Houses for Sale ! 
f)E$T investment in real e-tafe that has been • offered in Pori laud, tor cash cr part credit — 
W ill be rented i! not sold Ibis wet Is, 
GEU. F. FOSTER, 07 Corner Brackett and Walker Streets 
August3l>. ecmt 
Farm and Store for Sale. 
A <s*,—. A Farm and Store at IJarreeseke Landing,m Freeport. One of the 
WfUSHfiHij? best Farms in town, containing 
g&3 ‘•aMTiYirabout filty acres; cut 35 tons or hay last year. Good chance for sea 
dressing as the river is navigable to the larm. Build- 
ings first rate. 'Two story Stoic, nearly new, good location for trade. Large two story house, suitable 
tor two families; nice stable and other buildings. Ibis place is only3-4ths ot a mile Irom Kennebec 
Depot. A good bargain can be bad. 
Enquire of DANIEL <JUKITS, on the premises 
or ol W. II. JKKRIS, Beal Estate Agent, under 
Lancaster Hall. je7-TT&S&W2t tlauitl 
.-uwvr.vawBal 
Barnum’s Bath Rcomsj 
AT 
Cape IClixabcth Mineral Springs, 
Are now open lor the Season, on 
Saturday Afternoon*, 
Knndayull duy, nud 
Monday Foieuoous. 
^“Single Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets loi one dollar. maylltt 
Remarkable Success ! 
'the Nciv Standard and Vojndar 
Worlc for Cabinet Organs 
and Melodeons ! 
GLABKE’S NEW METHOD 
FOR 
REE® ORGANS. ; 
The UcMt Teachers and 1*layer* arc 1 
lining it. (Price §S3 50. Sent post-paid on re- 1 
c eipt of price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Rosiou. 
C, IT. DITSON & CO New York. 1 
__ sep1B-2aw2w 
Use tiie Original and Genuine 
It OF. MOHR’S 
German Fly Paper, « 
For the suro and cenaiu destruction of FHcb Roach- k 
es, Ants, Bugs, Musqultos, &c. 
Sold by all druggists and Grocers, WM. A. TEASE 
<& CO, proprietors, New Bedford, Mas.. jc2leod3m 
TO LET. 
t q Ye t. 
ON Pleasant street, Westbrook, a genteel resi- dence with turniture, carpds, &c., will be ;ei 
very ow to a person that will iakr» good cure ot tbt 
propen y. For terms aod particulars apply to 
A. B. BOTEV, 
At Wins'ow, Doten & Co’s. St am Planing Mills Cross St, Portland. sep29-lw 
8mall Tem mcut to “Let 
TO a gentleman and wiie or ►mall genteel family Inquire at 25 Si ring saoet. sepidMw* 
F C R RE NT. 
Hies, beui §150 for the whole house. 
Also a 7 cetaro Piano. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Sept 28 d£w 
TO LET. 
IN the w< stern part ol the cify, a very desirable tenement, with all modern improvement*, pos- session given immediately. Apply io 
WILLIAM T. SM ALL, 
at Casco National Bank. 
Sept. 28 lw» 
ROOM TO LET, 
ITh OUT board at 221 Cumberland St. 
*___ sepi28-l w * 
iiQdffinff liAAma *a 
THREE Rooms, unfurnished, within three min- utes* walk ol Market Square. Address lies 
li>43 Post Office. scpt28d3t* 
TO LET. 
POUR first class stores on Exchange St, tetwcci Middle and Fore Sts. AppD to 
W. H. ANDERSON, 
At otiice of Nathan Webb, Esq., 
«-p21tf No. 59 Exchange street. 
TO LET. 
SMALL Tenement to let containing four room", plenty hard and sett water. Apply at No. 2c 
Layl'ayette St., of 
Eepl8-coil2w* l’ETE WILLIAMS. 
To Let. 
A HOUSE on Douglass st. containing 8 rooms with a good cistern and excellent well. Possession 
given immediately. Inquire ot .Jos. ph B. Hall, 10E 
Eedeial street, or of G. W. BURNHAM, 
sej,17u2w 
_^ 
G31 C'ongtess stt eet. 
To fee JLefo 
Possession Given Immediately. 
THE lar-e Stoic No 47 and 49 Middle Street, Thompson’s Elock, lately occupied by E. L. bton wood & Co. 
lho Si ore is fitted up lor a first-clacs wholesale 
house, and would be suitable for Dry Goods, Fancy Coons, Apothecary, Miihnery, or any light gcod's where a good location aud a nice store would le an 
object. Inquire ot 
WM. H, STUART, No 133 Brackett st-, Or T. E. Slmrr, N o 352 1-2 Congresss seplldiw 
Kicely Furnished Rooms, 
By the day or week, at No G Free street. MBS. I. E.SOU1HGATE. 
Portland, June 30,1609. j j KieodStn* 
'l cnements to Let. 
SNQUHtEol J. C. Woodman, ,Jr.. No. Ill 1-2 Fx- 
X change st, or N. M. WOODMAN, No. 28 Oak st. 
jyl'.ttt 
To Let. 
r\) IT :I immediate possession, Storo No. 90 Com- » » merc al street. (Thomas Block) lately occu- pied bv M rrG, Sawyer A Bicker. 
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenaeum building. Plum street._ apL’dlf 
T© fee IL©$. 
Possession Given At Oncel 
t HE lar^e store on Commercial sheet, bead 4 Widiiery’s Whart, together will the Wharf and 
Dock. It hns (our Countin rooms, also a large Sate. lja8been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West 
India Goods Store. Is finely adapted ior a Fish Es- tablishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind ol busi- 
ness. 
Kent low. Enquire on tl.c nrem'ses. 
May 21-dtt 
TO I. S3 'i1! 
Store Ko. 62 Commercial Street, 
by HO feet. "Well adapted for Flour or Grain 
busmens. 
Possession given immediately. Enquire CO Com- 
mercial simet. 
nifli2illl K AND ALL, Me 4LT.I-TER & CO. 
r!?0 EEtI 
STX)RES on comer o( Pearl nr.d Cumberland sts., fitt d up in good sfjle (ot* Apoth(C*i v.Dn Goods 
nr ft]iHi aery business, with cc me u ted‘cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., nnd Cumberland Ter- 
race, filled with all modern ct nvou ences, abund- 
ance ol pure hard aDd soft water. Now ready llr oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
A. L. FAH ME It, 
augfidlf 47 Dan forth street. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
FOU PSJRffFYINS* TB2E BJLOCSfi*. 
The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys, is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated” with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it 
Scrofulous affections and 
disorders, which were ag- 
S gravated by the screfu- 
Ions contamination until 
hey were painfully afflicting, have been radically ?ured in such great numbers in nlmost every sec- ion of the country, that the public scarcely need to lie informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive 
jnemies ot our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
enant of the organism undermines the constitution, 
mu invites tap attack of enfcclrfingor fatal diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, t seems to breed infection throughout the body, ami 
hen, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop r.to ono or other of its hideous forms, either on the surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber- 
•les may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or 
icart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows 
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer- 
itions oil some part of the body. Hence the occa- 
sional use of a bottle of IhU So 
disable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
tppenr. persons afflicted with the following com- faints generally find immediate relief, and, at 
engtli, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARIL- 
TjA: St. A nthony*s Dive, Hose or Erystjudas, 
fetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or risible lorms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
nore concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Drops?/, Heart Disease, Eiis, Epilepsy, Xcurnigla, md the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu- 
av and nervous systems. 
Syphilis or Venereal and TiTcrcurlal Diseases 
ire cured by it, though a long time is required lor 
ubduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. 
Uit long continued use of this medicine w ill cure 
lie complaint. Eeucorrhora or Whites, Uterine 
Ulcerations, and Denude Diseases, nro com- 
nonly soon relieved and ultimately cured bv its 
unifying and invigorating elfect. ‘Minute Direc- 
ions for each case are found in our Almanac, eup- 
>lied gratis, fthe.umatism aiu] (lout, when 
aimed by accumulations of extraneous matters 
n the blood, yield quickly to k, as also hirer 
Complaints, Torpidity, (Congestion orInjfam- 
n at ton of the hirer, and*faun dice, when arising, 
s they often do, from the rankling poisons in the ;lood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great rc- 
torer for the strength and vigor of the system, 
’hose avIio are Languid and Listless, Despon- 
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with A'errons Ap- 
trehensions or Dears, or any of the affections 
ymptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate 
elief and convincing evidence of its restorative 
ower upon trial. 
Cv> PREPARED BY 
Jr. 3. C. AVER & C O., lon ell, ZUasa., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
FOK SAlxK. 
" 
JTOCK, Fixtures and Business of a Grocery and 5 Provision Store, on Congress Ft, opposite head [Green st, it applied lor betoio the 1st October 
Euquireol 
I*EX FEIEC7ItiV. flt EU1.I.A1H. 
Sept 24-dlw* 
**** .wammMI 
HOTELS. 
KIRKWOOO M0I7SE ; 
Scarborough Beads, 
OAK HIM., ME. 
OTIS KALEIi, rr.OPBiETOii. 
For the gencrons paironage with wU'cli 
r^r^v;s«ll:is house has been lavored during the rtist 
season, tho p oprietor boriby returns ins 
.nks. and announces that in response to 
i paid, a the generally expressed wish of Ins pat- 
rons, he wilf keep the 
“KIRKWOOD” 
open tor the reception and entertainin'nt of gno U 
during ihc tall an t winter seasons. 
rlho Lnrgc aud Counuadioini Hall*, 
will be open lor dances and other auiuesments. 
Pleasure and excursion partifs supplied with dinner or supper at any hour desired. 
Tables supp'ied with the best of everything that ihe marketHerds, aud no pains spi'ed to make 
our euesfs comfortable ami happy. Billiard Tables connected with the IIou3e. 
___icp21-2w 
CilSlfillMI® M^IISCe 
Corner of Winthrcp, and St 'te Bteets 
AIGHST.4, MAINE. 
This long established and popular II n*e 
oilers unusual inincements to those who 
de>ire all the convenances and luxuries oi 
a well regulated Hotel. The Proprietor 
win be ready to rece've the public during 
the tad and winter at satisfactory prices, and ever v 
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot 
the Legislature or others can leaecommoda ed with 
board at $7 to $14 a week. 
T. C. IULLAKD, 
sop20d3m Proprietor. 
P^AdaiBis Monse 
Ttmpla Strfet, Portland. Mo 
JOHN SAWYER, ITopviclor. 
Ti;is new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to tho public. All the appointments are new and 
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both tho Alhld e st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the mest convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suke?. The Propi fetor lias had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all bis old friends who come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every 
attention will be given to Ike wants of guests. 
.TiilxrOT .!«.< 
€?€ema 51onse9 
Chiiuib.rlain's Beach, 
Capo L'lizabrtb, 
Re-Openeil Thursday, June 3d 
This long established and popular ocean 
resort wil possess unsuipu‘S<d attractions 
t r >ca side s< journers and visitors for the 
seas n of ’GO, 
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on tlic 
head ot rape Elizabeth, coo binmg a magnlticent 
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque 
drives and strolls. 
The Hotel f as been newly painted dnrin*? the past 
8 ason, and with tuciliUes tor B.ii lung,Fishing, Gun- 
ning and Yachting. mate it one ot the most com tort- 
ab e ana convenient hou?es on the sen shore. 
Horses and carriage5 with sate drivers always ip readiness. 
The house will bo closed tor transient comrany on 
SnndaNS. 
.1**21 fJ P. CH AMBERLAIN. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mccliauic Falls, Maine, 
2V. H. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
a 
The present proprietor having leased this 
fine Hotel f.ra term of years, would re- 
spectfully inform the pnb'ic he is now ready 
tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties considering tbe nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, dan. 7,18G9. dtt 
— 
.. 
REMOVALS. 
EMOV;SI_^sd 
THE Portland Water Co. have removed their office to the room over the Eastern Express 
office on Plum Street near Middle Street, 
tcpltf L. D. SHLPLhY, Sce’y. 
REMOVAL, 
And Ware-House to Let / 
fl^HE 
_ 
subscribers have removed their place ol X business to ihe store formerly occupied by E, E. Upliam & Son, Commercial street, head ot Richard- 
sons Wharf, where may be found a complete assort- 
ment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices which cannot tail to attract custoratrs. 
TO LET; the Warehouse and Elevator on Central 
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store. 
jesMeodtf_UPHAM & ADAMS. 
I*. E i>l O V A L ! 
U. & CO., 
PlumberSj 
HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE 
41 Union St, under tlie Falmouth. 
With every facility to meet the wauls ot the public 
we hope to obtain our share of patronage. 
C3^Special attenfon given to fitting Buildings 
with Hot and Cold Baths, Water Closets. Urinals. 
Etc, lor Sebago Lake Water. 
REFER BY PERMISSION TO 
Hon. JOHN B. BROWN, 
Gen. GEORGE F. SHEPlEY, President Portland 
Water Co. 
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor, F. C. MOODY, Esq., Chief Engineer Fire Dep’t. 
apii9tt 
S> ^ J. B. HUGHES 
C-iN BE POVSTD AT H!8 
IfilVATE MEDICAL SOOMS. 
Wo. 14 Preble Street, 
Psext the E*rcblc Houtc; 
W7 2ISKK i:e oah be consult*! privateljr, and vit thg uiraoft ecnfldcnco by tfc;? aiuicted, 
haunt daily, and trcca 8 A. M. lo 9 P. M. 
pr. XV addresses tbo2« who are surferin^ unevr the EaRcL^u otj/ivatt diseases, whet.hei a.fishi(< triio 
impure connection oi tte terrible vice oi aslf-aon-e. 
Dsvoting his eutire time to that particular branch el the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guay- 
AtfiKlirts \ CoAt k ii» tiLCi^KS, whether of forg 
standing or recently coutrouted, entirely j-moving tie dregs of disease from the system, ar f msVfsT a n • 
flset and rttBUAIBllC CUR*. 
lit would call the attention oi the aideied to tie 
ftetof hfs ioL»>«tuudiu?’ and wcil-c^iasd nputoiicn 
fil 
ccsa. 
£r? ifcalPsibSscs 
Eytrj intelligent aoa thinking person must know 
Inafc remedies handed <4:t tor general usp should ix%\e 
their efficacy established by well tested experience .a 
the bunds ota regularly educated phisMan, whore 
preparatory studies tit hizu tor all the duties he mu t 
fulfil; yet. the country Is flooded with poor nescroi s 
acd cure-alls, to bs the best In tht world, whi«i> ait not oit releas, fcu» always injurious. Xbtr untortunafe 9i * / be particular in seiemg tis physician, ae ft is *. lamentable vet mccntrover* 
bid tact, that mam syphilitic patieurs art made m i- 
pruble with ru»: cl constitutions by maltreatment 
'tom inexperienced pbyatelaiift in {.'trera*practice,;, 
it i»a point generally conceded by the best s vpiii lo^r,- •ihers, that the ctudy and managenienr ot these jolc- 
•Ilaints should engross tbs whole time or those who 
would be competent and succefiaiol in iheir treat- 
ment and cure. I ha In expend need general pxacc • 
tioncr, bavin;. neitiieT opportune nor this to nal 
turn sell acquainted with their pathology, common v 
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases sn.v tug an iuci^mcintw e aseoi ttst antiquated ard c- r- 
jt^Toua tj zbe Wtrouty* 
fcF-S. ii Hc.w -J V c.' 
&i esa hate committed an encesa ct »uy t nd’ better it be the solitary vice ot youth, ot tbs s; g. rebuke of misplaced coaKdeaee In maturcr vo' 
KKSK SOU Ail ASTLDOTE 13 8EAS03. 
ST.j Esins and Aebee, and Lassitude and iitrvo.s 
i'rosiratSon that may follow Impure Coition, 
are tile Barometer so the whole system. 
Ur. act wait tor the consummation tbat’is sura to fo> 
i'jw; do not wait forUEstghily Ulcere, ftr Wirablsd Limbs, ior Loos ci Beauty and Complexion. 
c -tv re-Ao.'uado L’mit V ratify bi, 
fc» W'taassjjyy UxsexleBcl 
ilonsig men troubled with emiesions In Elet i:,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated oelcnU8.cally and a perfsc. jure us.- 
ranteo cr no charge tnado. 
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by ons cr more young men with th6 above diseaee, some of 
sraom an us weak and emaciated us though'they had the consumption, and by their friends are euppossa to have it. All each cases yield to the proper aud oniy 
correct sours of treatment, and in a chow time * 1 
cad® to routes In perfect health. 
Liie-i'.t'-.Ar.rvi Bd«a. 
Xhere are many men ot the eg® of thii cy who at® troubled with too frequent evacuations trod the blai T 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or ing ueuaation, and weakening the system In a lear- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil iotten be 
lOUttU, and Ecmetimes email particles of semen or a 
bUL'.cn will appear, or the color will be of a tliinmii'- 
;:h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid apne,.,- 
tnce. Shore art many men who die of this dith-Vn 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
liECOSTD STAGE 05 SE1IIKAI, WEAKPE3S. 
Z can warrant a perfect cure in such vases, and a lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. Persons who cannot personally consult the Br. 
oan do eo by writing, in a p.ialn manner, a descrlpJ ban of their diseases, and the appropriate teux«di •• wifi be forwarded immediately, 
rill correspondence strictly eonfldtnt'ai ar.i ,■ m 
»i returned, if dosUed. 
Address: UP.. J. K. HUGHES. 
No. HPreble Stive 
ntit door to the Preble House, Portland v» 
y dead a Stamp for Circular. 
Eltctic Medical fnfirtKnry 
;m iCOS IiADlBS. 
Bli. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, o need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms nV m 
Wil 
Female IrregularMe^TheiiTriton H 
aUuttioi arie-au^tnValu^le in al1 «*■* °f ot- 
Viir It is remedies have been tried in 
thakast lilSSSS !eS*t,bJ«* containing nothing in 
J rallSfiSd&yr. iso. H P>eM« street, PorrTani. 
ITellow C«*&8bb9 
Mixed Corn tin cl Oats, 
on Grand Trunk. Alto, 
§€>BiiBscrn Oats t 
in ?tore. 6 
Meal and Cracked Corn! J 
from Casco Bay Mills, constantly on band and lor p 
•ale by 
GFORGE JF. TRUE tC CO., * 
11C Commercial Street. 
September 7. d&vr3w 
feXHAMUttA 
[ntemational Steamship (Jo. 
East port, Calais anrt St. Jolm, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Fall Arrangement. 
TWO TRIP Sip Ell WEEK. 
*a On ami alter MONDAY, s|p- X timber *7th, tlie sieamor New 
n *P-> v'r, \ England, Capt E. Field, and the 
steamer New York, Capt H. \v. 
will leave Kailroed 
W’liarf, loot I S«at; str?ei, every MONDAY and 
i’HUKSDA Y, at 0 o’clock L* M ior L'aaiport and $t. 
John. 
Ueturning wilMcavc St. John and Eastport ton 
rime days 
Connecting at Eastport with Stoarncr BELLE 
BKOWN, tor ht. Audrews and Calais and with 
N. B. & 0. Kailvray ior Woodstock and lloulion 
stations. 
Connecting at St. Jolm with the Sloan er EM- 
PUESS ior Digby, Windsor and Halilax and w|ih ttie E. *V N. A. ItailwJy ior Srliediac and infennr- 
d’ate stations. Connections at St. Jolm lorFredcr- 
ickton oml barlotteiown P. E. I. 
tt-ir Freight received on da vs of sailing until i o’ c’oelt P. M. 
scp20tlislw dtf A. E. STUBBS, Ag. nfc 
---------- 
For Halifax, Hova Scotia. 
Th« Steamship CAULOITi*, will 
^3* (fafct have G ill’s Wharf, Vx.it! »*f. Jte&Sifeifc »-*»•**, »l 4 l». HI lorhhl- 
„Tr, T : lla* ,llr,rf. makii gdose connections 
a? 8c<’1"* 11:1 lnav Co., lor Windsor, lrnro, New Glasgow and Pic ton, N. S. 
.vet/SWlP.M 1,ryol'a IIa,lUx’ 
abin iwwa, with 9t:it> Room $7.00 Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S, S 00 
“w a Trur°. Now Glasgow & l’ic- lou, n s. o rn 
Meals Extra. 
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS Atlantic Whirl, or 
JOHN POItTEOUS, Agent, Aug. 10-tf 
TALL lil l hit LINH. 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash- 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
\ in Tauutun, t ail Hirer nutl iNevrpoi t. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $f,uo checked 
through an.l transferred in N Y free of charge. Now York trams leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Bud win Depot, corner ot South and Knee land 
streets.dady, (Sundays excepted, Ins follows: at 4. .SO 
P M, arriving in Newpor> 4Utuii,un-s in advance ot 
the regnlai Sieaiuhoat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 5 :tO p M, connecting at Newport with the 
new uuo mugtiin.-ent s<euineis Prov ID xce. Cant. 
B. 41. Simmons, Bristod, Capt BenJ. Craytou.4- L'uesesteamers aie tin- taslesi and mosi reliable 
■'■'**, .. ... » IJ i‘-r pren, tia'Ci.y 
auu coimort. 1 lus line connecis with ail the South- 
ern Boais am] U.iiroad Lines rom New York goiii,* We. aud South, and convenient to the cal nor 1 tu 
Steamers. 
“I'o shipper* cf Freight.” this Line, with 
its uev and exietisive depin aivoujiiiouations in Bos- 
ton, an iat e pun in New Yuik, (exults veiy u r the tmsir.ess ot ihn Line), hi tupplied wn h 'arili.ies for 
li eight, and pas?eugc? bus iutss wldcli cannot he .-ur- 
pai» d. freight always taken at low rales ana Lt- 
watdd with dispatch 
New York Fxi n s- Train leaves Boston at 1.30 JP 
51; good' arrive iu Nvw York next iuo< uing about li 
A A1 Freight teavitig New York reached Boston on 
the ol'uwiiie day at 9 4^ A M. 
hor ticket', i-erihs and staterooms, apply at tltc couipniiy’s otHce a1 No 3 Old State House, corner o1 
wnstiii g on and State stieett,and at «du (Votiy ami 
Newport K tilroad Depot, corner of South and KtJttj- 
lands.ieets, Boston. 
SUNDAY NIGHT LINE. 
Cars leave every Sur.day Evening, at ^.39 |>. 
connecting as above 
I he Ollire, 3 Old State House, will ba open every Sunday a t-'ruorm trom 2 toti o'clock, and m the Lo- 
I ot, irotu 9 to lo A V, ana trom 5 to 6.50 1* 51, lor 
sa.eot tickets and staterooms. 
m earners leave New Yoifc daily.('un ays includ- ed) trom P-.cr ‘JS 'ot lit 2Siur, loot ot Mutray- 
st ai 5.1*0 F Si. 
Geo. SHiVEnicK, Passenger and Fteight Agent. 
J A vl fcls 11&K, »I tv., 
Managing Director NarrugausU;, Steamship Co. 
May 15-ulyr 
CUNAttD LlrtiJ. 
BUITOU A NORTH 
t 3 AMERICAN ROYAL MAI LST EAM- 
V2X.JJi.GSII)PS between NEW YORK and 
42-2v2A<\ J: iJn.l YKKPOOL. culling ut Cork H.trbt.r 
PALMYRA. Th.scpt.23 | I ARIF.l, Tburs. Oct. It. 
SCOTIA, Wedy, .9. | KCSSIA, Wedv, " 2d 
ALEPPO,Tburs. 30 | TRIPOLI, Tburs 21. 
LUBA, Wedy. Oct G. | JAVA,Wednesday, — 27. 
MALTA,Thursday 7. | SIBERIA,Tburs 2* 
LHIAA, Wctiy.^;;ji«. a 
By the Wednesday steamers, lo, carrying emigrant! 
First Cabin.§130 • 
Second abin. 80 f 
first Babin to Paris.$145 gold. By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.$«0, gold Steerage.$30,.. currency 
A steamer ot this lino leaves Liverpool tor Bostor 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Qaeenstowi and al! parts ot Europe, at lowest la'ts. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Aellast, Glascov. Havre, Ant werp, and o.her ports on the Continent 
and for 5Iediterancan ports. 
For freight and cabin passage ar.piv at the compa- ny’s ottice, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
r>uAr0r^St‘'crase passa"c «F»I>ly to LAWRENCE & RYAN, 10 Broad sc., Bo^tou. nonfood ly 
■XT_C..11_J T>_1a*__ n. y -P- 
-Uibibimoiu U LCtUliSlil I JJiUe, 
m Steamships of this Line sail from end 
^ 3l Lcniral Wharf, B091011, Evt-ry hive Da us.at 3 o’clock p >i. tor A or folk rum 
EftPvffteSgSSA'g//imore. Steamships:— 
"G tor ge Appold,” cdpt. Solomon Homes. “William Lawrence ,” (apt. Wm. A. Hallett. “William Kennedy” Capt.J. C. Parker. Jr. 
“McClellan” Caul. Trunk M. Homes. 
Freight orw ai ded from Norfotk to Petersburg and Ihchmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. k Term. 
Air Lint to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala- 
bama and Georgia; and over the Seabomd and itoa- 
noke It. It to all points in North and South Carolina; 
by the Balt. If Ohio It. 11. to Washington and all 
places West 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger acco odauons. 
Fare including Berth ana Meals $!5.0C; time to JSorunk, 4.s hours. To Baltimore C5 hours. 
For turthcr miorniatiou apply to 
L\ SAMPSON, Agent. 
aug 4 .-tai &‘.t Central Wharf, Boston. 
Inland Koato 
Waidoboro and liamariscott;; 
Railroad and Mframboai, Two Trips 
per U cel*. 
Steamer«<t’lias. Ilon^h 
_lt k*on,’> ALDEN WlNCilhA- 
Master, will leave ^ Atiamic Wharf, root ot India ^ Street. Portland, every W'PhN SDA at 7 o’clock A. M, for W alduboro. 
touchiug at Boothoay anu Bound Pond, and every SAiliKhAV at 7 o'cloct A, M. lor l^aniariicoua, touching ;it Bootlibay and Bodgdon’sMills. 
ttKrtiRMKo—win leave WuldoiH.ro* every FRI- 1>A V at G o’clock A. Al, und Damariscolla ev.i y MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, touching at intermedi- 
ate landings, connecting the Boston Boa:s at Port- land and with the Bonn on a- A.aiue uni Eustern 
Railroads, arriving in Pori laud in seasons tor pas- 
sengers to take th alternoou train ior Boston. 
Tlirough tickets oiu at the cilices oi the Bos- 
tuicS: AJauie and Eastern KuUrouus. ami on Board the Boston boats, 
freight and passengers tcjcen as low ashy an vet ti- 
er route. 11 Ai.vi.vl AIWOOD A; CO., 
apgldtt___Agents. 
Sho.te^t E-juto to New York, 
Inside Line via bfoningion. 
From Boston und Providence Bail- 
,tation at ft*30 o’clock, P, Al., (Sundays excepted) connecting with ^•**^*~*-*-—’• Ucw and enfant bteainei> at Stoning- ton ami arriving m New * oik in t uie »oi early 
iruins Sou.h and West and ahead or all oUter Lines. in ca.c oi hog or S'cnu, passengers by laying $i. extra, can take The Nighi rxpmss iiain* via. bliore 
Lire, leaving atoningu n at 11.30 P Al, und caching New York be'ore o o'clock a. Al. 
J. W. KI' HaBDSuN, Agent, 
aP-b'!{t_131 Washington st, Boston. 
for bangor] 
Till: EE HUTS PEIi WEEK. 
°ITV v* isnai.UijisL) 'nuim Deunison, Master, will 
'*ave Railroad Wlmri tom oi State.St. 
W^dip^Jey^ry MONDAY, WEihNEaDAY,and hUlOA» nvei.ing at 10 oYlock or on the arriv:. 
Uof,,m> ,ot Bill,Kor. toUcil- 
S*«r lnterm,!',,at* Uumigs uu Pcucbscot Hay aud 
WEDNE3DAY. ana KU1 Damourn,gauSvio, k toucliiu.: at rmeuntdi.ite landings, arriving in Port- land samo aucruoou atai>out halt |ia-tiuur 
liuSt. & nTUUDl. A XT, General Agents, 1.9 Commercial St. Portland AptU 6,1,00. 
ITOJR 
'1 1 bating be,-u t tteil ^mS£Ss&A><n' at great expeus, wit', , i JM^Biiuuikroi beautitu) Stats Tb,„ trili run tue suason as follows: 11 u'*> 
Leaving Atlantic Wbart, PorlUoo at 1 „>,.i,. ►nd India Wbart, Boston, ever; dut :-r 3 o’clock p’ H. (Sundays excepted.) “0“'.
Deck.. S'-50 
FfeigkttafcenaB .jui?, 
Mat 1, itea-dtt 
L. BILLING?, Ag ,t'. 
Mains Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
^emi-Weekly s^ine I 
MONDAY and THMSDAY^^’n °iUa,,,l> cvcrJ Pier 3s E. K. jMew v,„,. Y’at 0 p- *'• and leave 
LliORtiDAY, at SP. M.rlt’ B,ety MONDAY ard 
iccommoda?ious lo^ivnuiilr ar° fit,cd "b wltfl fine I uost convenient ‘Mst.enli»r.j, making this ibe 
letween New YoJk^dlUhm. 0r°Ute ,0- travelB,! 
leaiseftnc SUte Ko',m *5’ c»J-'ia P»'sage $1, 
SabiaxS u,rw,ar,'led t0, End from Montreal, Quebec, •»«'*». an,l ad parts of Maine, Shippers 
a '!id to send Ibeir treigbt to the Steamers u early as 4 p. ar, on tbe days they leave Portland, ror treigbt or passage apply to 
UENliY EUX, Gaft’s Wbart, Portland. 
J. K. AMES, Pier33 E. it. New Yolk. May 9-dtt 
CALIFOitNIA! 
Passage Tickets lor sale al the 
lowest rates, on early application 
ar tbo 
UNION TICKET OEEICK 
19 l-’J ISxcttHnBe Street, Teillimri, 
n. />. little a CO*. 
filar 13-tJtl 
__ 
Agent?. 
ttt. Desert _and Machias, 
srvver abua\gevent. 
on arrival or Express trai, 'rom Boston, lor ac lasiairt touching at Koekland. CasLne. Dc r 
nix Sedgwick, Mt Desert, Millirtldge and Jon, s- 
%™rninE’'t''* learc Maeliiasport every Monilnv “d* •>“>•-<•»' Moriilnse, at 5 o’clock, touching ■ be above-named landings, arriving In Poulard 
Hue night. 
KOS3 & STURDIVANT. Gcner: 1 Agent., 
Portland, May 12,1869. "^““^'^.teet. 
RAILROADS. 
A ■* 1 T T wIJl -V JL_ _l 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
SCMMKK AHBAIs 
i, MM _HQSdtl 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Summer Arraugvsicilt. 71 aj 3, 
Two Trains Daily between Portland and Auf/usta. 
Leave Portland for Aogusla, n ixed 
! train at 7.0o a M 
Maine central Stations are g»od lor a p^sago on llns line. Passe: gets from Bangor, Newpoit. Dex- 
ter, Ac., will purchase Tickets to KendaP’s Mills 
only, ami alt r taking the curs of the Portland and 
Kennebec lCca l, the icndin ior will tamlsh tickets 
and make the lare the same through to Portland or 
Boston as via Maine Centra*. 
I'luougU Tickets are foki at Boston over the East- 
ern and Boston ami Maine Kai liouds lor all Stations 
on this line; also (ho Androscoggin It. It. and Dea- 
ler, aufor, Ac., on the Maine Central. No break 
«>t gauge east oi Portland by tin* route, and the only 
route by which a i-aset-gcr from Bos too or Port- 
land can certainly reach Skowbegan the same day by railroad. 
Shigo* leave Ca li for Dockland, Ac., daily. Aj- 
gust.i lor Bdtait daily. Vm-salboxo lor North nud East Vastalboro and China daily. Kendall’s Mill* lor Unity daily. At Pi shun'* Ecrry lor Canaan dal- 
ly. At bko* began lor the ditfeienc towns North oi. their route. 
4 4 L. L. LINCOLN. Supt. A Jgu.tTa, April20,1WD. ma\l7tf 
Great lteduction 
OI Through Tiokces to all pavta ol tho West 
Fare. oni. $.;o,eo lo t hicH8c-fl»»« clu*. *'■** 30 lo hinvauhre, beiug S>« •««* 
rbauuyaus otter Roate. non Ma'nt 
to ail f ousts West,all rail, tnu tkt 
a RAW TH UN h RA tL If A I 
Tickets at L.uwr.1 Bain 
o. n, if f.Anu i5AKD, Agt»4» H. Shackel, General a (rent. 
^u>web8, K«t?m A euf, 
nif PanUc &tyauial».p U*„ .or Cali lor ma, f .nin.t and Jap »n. 
M *r 22-it# iiKV‘iiinn>. 
■k* '<■* •* N Tf 
SACil & PORTSMOUTH R B. 
SUMMER AREA; IGEMEM. 
aatueuciti^ »«a4a;, illny .'{«!, iMW. 
te|2£££Si9Ei ^a‘s8CL^1 Train* tcuve Portland dad> WHrM*HR*l|<Sttitiiay8 fexoepied) lor South Berwick 
Junction, Portamotilb an Uo.- ou, at U.15 and 8.40 
A. Al and 2.55 anti l: 00 P M. 
Leave Boa ion ior Pormnd at 7.3l» A. M., 12 M. 
anu '.to anu 6. >0 p ,.t. 
BMdemrd lor Poxiland ai 7.30 A. M.f rei unilua *. 
&2t l». M. ■ 
Portsmouth tor Portland 10 00 A. M and 2.20 
5.20 and 8.0o Al. 
Ou M inlays. Wednesdays and Ft May* lie 6 o’clk P. M. train to and irox liosiod will run v!u 1 astern 
Hull JUoad.slopp.iin only at Sac>, Ui-Mciord, Kcnne- 
bunk, Souib Berwick JnueiMii, Port-mottlb New- 
buryport, Salem and Lynn, 
On Tuesdays, Thursday a and Saturdays it will run m Boston <& Maine U. It, stopping only at Saco. liid- dolortl. Keunebnnk, Stouth Berwick Junction, l>ov 
er, Evt-ier, tiuveriiillaud Lawrence. 
Freight Trains daily ea<b wav. dundaT excepted.) 
i,.-. M.y t»IU,°1»1*8‘ 
FG3TiiB,iIiiCtH£$T£K B.B 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
EMiJHEI, 0n an'! .•'*« Mn,ld»r. May 3U, 1M9, «i»Y<--ga>ylraiiia wi.l run as lollutrc 
i!st«Si:i i&iiom c- ccpitri) lor Alfred and inu-imediate Sluiions. at 7 15 
A. .VI, 2.00 and 6.15 P. At. 
Leave Alfred lor Portland at 7.30 A.M, and 2 p JI Ybruogb freight trains with passenger car attach- 0 l have Purtlami at 12.15 A At. 
Stages ionnecta» follow i: 
OV? ‘O.v3oun!„'v ‘"Jhom, Windham H:ll, atA..t'unih|W 1“dJ,luu> "<tst tiorh .ui, Siaiob.-u, Sleep balls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebugu, tin gton, L.vell Hiram, BrowuUeld, hryeburg, Conway, Bartlett! Jackson. L)miiigtau,CGi tilth, Porter, Fico-om, uad- •Soii and Laion JV II., daily. 
At Bunion Ceuier, tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle, South Ltmingion, Liiuixigfou, daily. At Center waterbu-ough tor Limerick, Newfietp, rarsonslieid and Osslpee, daily. At AlfrcU lor Springvul. and San lord Corner. 
.. G^->. W. WOODBUKY, Sup.. ApillkS, 1:69. jtt 
ii ton are tioiug nest 
“tSSif' Procure Tickets by the 
Htd.-Bt, Rost and Mojt Reliable Routes! 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in ■be W EST, SOU l it AND NtJK’l H-WEST, furnish- ed at the lu-.>rst rait s, »itii choice ot Routes, at the ONLl’ UNION TICKET OFIriCE, 
Ho. 40 1-3 l.xcliansre 
lanJ’ m ,‘TT"' * »*'“»• 
a TRU.iX RMLWtY 
US' «JA!\A«.A. 
Alteration of Trains. 
FALL ARRANGE 31 ENT. 
nagijiija an'J »*er Momlav, Sept. 27th sas'gfas£2 Trains will ruu as tollows: 
Mail train lor South Paris and intermediate sta- lk us at 7.10 A 31. 
i Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.10 PM. 
stalk/E Ft*is Train wi l not stop at iutermedlite 
p/'/3/1 Tr3in (stopping at ail stations) for Island Jfiws w ,or 
../S'Sl/l5""1' P“U auJ ‘“t-^celiaf 
Pas.engsr trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and I.ewist in, al 8.15 A 31, 
From Bangor at 2.10 P 31. 
From 3Zuntrcal. Quebec and Oorham at 2.25 P 31. 
Accomodation from S.iutb Taiis, at 7.001-, al. 
ssy Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains. 
The Company ars not responsible tor towage t* any ami,out ercasdlne *59 in valnc (and that njfsnr. 
a! inlcss notice is given, and piii! tor vibcrvnct 
OBopuseengcr for everv soon addttinuul value 
C. J. BR l DttBS. .Vr.nagiag tUrgctor, B. RA1LK T, r,c*el Runerinftnden*. 
Portland, Sept. 22 ixcd. 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair lo 
5{s natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and eflectnal 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray hair ts soon restored 
to its original color 
tnth the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick- 
ened, falling hair checked, and bald- 
ness often, though not always, cured by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair 3\liero the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and- drenyedy- 
Aim ue N.iTCu I0r 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
ol fouling the hair with n pasty scili- 
moot, it will keep it clean aud vigorous. Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off', and 
consequently prevent baldness. * Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous aud 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
Diking else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it docs 
not soil white cambric, aud yet lasts 
long on the hair, giviug it a rich glossy lustre aud a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
THICK *1.00. 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING tbe maximum of tfflefenry, dura 
bility and economy with the roiniixuim of weijjbt and 
price. They are widely and frvorably known, more 
th»a C75 being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. De.-cilptlve circulars sent on application! 
Address 
J. C. HOADI.KY A an 
maylfl-dfimo 
Js^vlteTT 
